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PROLOGUE 

Marick of Glevum, Archbishop of Tho
nia and High Cleric of Serison, awak· 
ened with a stan. Something moved in 
Lhe shadows at Lhe foot of his bed. Maricle 
gestured, and a ball of light erupted. A 
hulking form shrieked and leapt for his 
throat. Marick twisted in his bed-right 
into the grasp of anoLher hideous crea· 
ture. Bewildered by the failure of bis 
wards, Marick panicked, struggling to 
uner a spell as a vast, furry paw thrust 
itself over his mouth . A twist, and all was 
pain, then darkness .... 

Cathedral bells tolled in lamemation 
throughout Thonia, and the King 
declared a week of mourning for the 
Archbishop. Details of his death were not 
released, but rwnors spread of a bed· 
chamber strewn with Lhc grisl)' evidences 
of murder and reeking from the foul 
stench ol a demon 's breath. 

Krugar Khan, Father of Clans, War Chief 
of Ethen gar, sat astnde his pon)', casting an 
eye fondly over the ruslling grass thac 
stretched before him to the mountains. H e 
had JUSt turned to his compamon to 
remark on the beauty of the dav, when the 
air was rent wHh a clap like thunder Sud
denly he was shrouded m darkness. A foul 
stench filled his nostrils, and his pony 
reared, scrcarmng m fear. 

Krugar hit the earth, and ca.me up 
swinging in the darkness with his curved 
blade Tt bit deep, a piercing cry deaf· 
ened him, then great hairy clawed hands 

grasped his limbs. His chest exploded 
with a sudden, powerful blO\\ Unbelicv· 
mg in his death, Krugar, m1gh11e~t of 
warriors, leader of men, marveled at the 
enormity of lus agony .... 

Amongst Krugar's kinsmen , one was 
found alive His speech was dear and 
deliberate. bis a""e at the power of 
demons quiet and subdued. Even as he 
died. he wondered at the mystery of their 
dark power ... 

When Black Zama felt the tell taJe crack· 
le of an incoming teleport, he insunctive· 
ly cast a timestop. "And," he chuckled, 
"just in time ." The massive stone blocks 
of the tower corridor were suddenly sllu
m inated by a flash . Three figures 
appeared in the corridor. "Ha!" hissed 
the ancient sorceror, "Old Grillanbulis is 
treating with demons, now-a pair of 
screamers, and a ... " 

But be could not place the third fonn. 
"Somcthmg new, perhaps.'' he thought 
as he prepared to cast a teleport before 
his timestop failed 

When the two screamers moved to 
flank him, Zama gaped in surpme 
"But. .. but. .. but... Timestop' TTM ES· 
TOP! " 

The demons moved "ith infuriating 
confidence. The screamer to the right 
whispered, "Come, now. Haven't you 
ever seen an anti-magic shell?" As one, 
the scream ers and the shaggy one 
grabbed Zama 's limbs. One screamer 
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leaned mto Zama 's face, then winked to 
the other "Make a wish?" 

The folk in the valley remarked that 
the cusromaT)' eerie lights no longer 
flashed from Black Zama's tower on 
dark, moonless evenmgs, but the old 
wizard was often known to come and go 
cts he pleased-hardly an occasion for 
comment, really ... 

''It's cu nous. These rumors seem well· 
founded, Terra. Quite a few of the most 
eminent mortals on the Prime Plane 
have met violent deaths in the past year, 
and many accounts suggest demons as 
the agents of their passing. Other 
Observer.; report similar stories. 

••Arc our brothers in Entropy up to 
their tricks again? If so, thev've gone a 
bit far this time. Interference on the 
Prime Plane is hardly something you can 
shrug off as 'unfortunate misunder· 
standings' before a court of Immortal 
Justice .. " 

Understandably, wbcn something nefar· 
ious is afoot on the Prime Plane, and 
demons are mentioned, Im.mortals arc 
quick to point the finger at Entropy. But 
this time , the finger is slightly misdirect· 
ed because rmmortals from several 
spheres are involved. And the tragedy is 
greater, not because the plot is more ssn· 
ister. bu1 because, however their meth
ods are judged, the motives of the 
conspirators arc apparently noble. 



NOTES FOR THE DM 
Th &st of lnuntums 1s a D&.09 Immortals 
game adventure designed for up to SIX Tem
porals of levels one or two. Pre-designed 
characters arc provided in the enclosed pull
out. At the Immonals level, the strategies 
and actions are 50 broad as to daunt DMs 
who de[ail everything in advance. Study the 
adventure, carefully review the materials 
provided, and consider tactics for the NPC, 
and villains in general terms. 

Be prepared to respond openly to players' 
improvisations. At this levd, players iLn: 

complecdy unpredictable. Get used co the 
idea. Remember that DM.s arc even more 
unpredictable, having the advantage of sur
prise. Keep players off-balance, pl'CRllt them 
with challenges, and do not be ashamed co 
fudge things a little to keep the adventure on 
the right track. 

Awarding Power Poiou Recommended 
power point awards for each pan of this 
adventure arc provided. In addition, DMs 
may award power point bonuses to charac
ters who further their personal goals during 
the adventure. 

Power point arc awarded to characters who 
further their goals or the common goals of all 
lrnmonals. Though Immon:aJs may be loyal 
to their spheres and to the lofty principJes of 
Immonality, they still have rhefrown person
al interests and ambitions. Therefore, enter
prising and ingenious characters should 
receive compensation. Review the pre
designed characters in this module for exam
ples of pc!'$Onal goals. If players a.re using 
their owo characters, discuss the selection of 
a personal goal appropn.ate to that character. 
Refer them to die pre-designed characters for 
examples. Have the playcn n:cord these per· 
sonal goaJs on their character shce<a for 
future reference. 

MATERIALS 
The following DM and player maLcnals are 
provided to clarify refcrcoces in the text. 

Center Pull-Out The center section contaiiu 
the following materials: Player character 
stats and background notes; Non-player 
character stats for the major antagoniru, 
Hierarch Refen:nce Chan (a summary of 
personalities and objectives of the five: Hier· 
arclu needed for the Epilogue); A display for 
the Doubles Planetoid ScrambJc (needed for 
Episode l ); War Machine stats for troll and 

Thyatian unio and a diagram of the Shilla· 
beer Gap region (needed for Ep~ode 4). 

DM llefercnce Sc:tee:o Panels ooc and two of 
the in.side of the outer cover are used as a ref
erence screen for Episode 2. The 24 Planes of 
Mazilccen. 

Pbnet Cards and Chuae1tr Manera Panel 
three or the outer cover and pa.ncls one, two, 
and three of the inner cover need 10 be cut 
along the doued lines 10 make can:b repre
senting the 24 Planes of Mazilc.ecn (needed 
for Episode 2) and cardstock ro use as marlt
Cl'I for displays in other episodes. 

S-D l>Uplay A 22" X 34" fold-out display for 
staging combats in thrtt dimensions is 
wcluded. One side is a generic 3-D Display 
for D&D game encounters involving flying 
opponen!J (used frequentJy in this adventure 
and handy for most Immortals, Expert·, 
Companion·, and Master-level D&D game 
encounters). The rcvcnc side is identical, but 
is printed with Phara.mond's home base (used 
io Episode 5) 

DM Background: The 
Conspiracy 
The Consp i.raton 

Pharamond, Empyreal of Energy 
Mazikeen, Cclesti.al of' Energy 
Hlrcismus, Celcsu.aJ of Entropy 
Harrow, Temporal of Thought 

The Conspiracy: Since the Nightmare Plane 
adjoins the 6th dimeruional barncr, logic 
suggesti that the waboli couJd produce 
Immonals capable of crossing thac barrier 
and coping with Lhe Voncx. Pharamond 
expects bu foresight in recognizing this pnn
ciple will support his promotion to Hierarch 
of Energy- and uhimat1:ly to Full Hicrarch. 

To produce a greater proponion of diaboli 
among the Immortals, Pharamond plans to 
winnow andidatcs from the Prime Plane 
(thus demonstrating their unsuitability) 
while fostering candidates from the Night
mare Dimension These: candidates will be 
loyal to Pharamond through Harrow, the 
highest ranlwlg lmmonal diabolus. An 
unusually orderly and cooperative example 
of his race, Harrow is a member of the con
spiracy. Pharamond has promised to funher 
the ambitions ofMazikccn, a former protegc, 
in return for cooperciuon. He has secured the 
alliance of Hircismus for one reason-to use 
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as scapegoat if something goes wrong 
(What.ever the evidence before an hnrnonal 
court, it ia unlikely to convict an .Empyreal of 
Enugy on the testimony of a demon-a dull-
witted and vicious one at thal.- parucuJarly 
given the terrible reputation of the Sphere or 
Entropy.) 

M uikee n H as Second Thoughts 

Originally convinced of Pham.mood's logical 
analysLS and persuaded Lhar the established 
hierarchy bad pursued prejudicial policies 
designed to exclude djaboli, Mazikecn was 
originally a. loyal supponer of the consp1raC)'. 
However, when he realized that Phara
mond 's real motivation was personal ambi
tion, Mazikcen balked. Unfonunately. he 
wu arrogant-and trustlng-coough 10 

express hit doubts 10 Pharamond. Phara· 
mond pretended to feel pangs of conscit"ncc, 
and asked for ~ to th.mk 

Pharamond took the thinking time to fig· 
ure a way LO diminate Mazikecn (As an 
Empyreal of Energy, whipping up a fiendish 
plot is a piece of c:ake.) 

Pharamond invited himself to Mazikcen's 
llomc plane ostensibly to discuss die matter. 
lnscead, be pnx.ccded to batter Mazikecn's 
tntelligcnce with ability attacks Within a (Clo\ 

rounds, Mazilu~en was incapable of winning 
a spellmg bee against a goldfish for insur
ance, Pharamond placed a f11hlmur1d on 
Ma.zikeen, dumped him in Comdor (the Lris
pace ou~r plane they had used as a passa~e 
between their home "-'Orlds) llJld went about 
bis business. To emurc: Mankecn docs oot 
tnconveniently shake off the fubhmmd, 
Phammond communicates now and then 
Getting a groggy and mentaJly-derangcd 
Mazikeen, Pharamond batters his intelli
gence down 10 goldfish-levd again with a 
couple or mcnuu blows 

Thu mental auac.k has given Mankcen 
(and bu avatars} a Cll$C of hysterical para
noia. His shatrered Wlts currently perceJvc 
everything animal, vegetable, mineral, and 
meorporeal as a deadly enemy intent on tor
turing him. He and his avatars alternate 
between berserk bosulity and cringing 
withdraw! Mazikeen'' primary 1s confined 
in an asylum on Corridor His paranoid ava
tars a.re cringing among the shambles of 
negl~ted Immonal projects. 





The Grand Arc~ of the Plane of Mau er 
This Olympic trial is sponsored by tbr Plane 
of Mauer 'J he Grand Arena of the Sphl'rc of 
Maner 11 an outer plane, a pentaspacc micro· 
plane that has been C\':tcuated of all clcmcntal 
matter. Millions of <on1111ual Jiglw magically 
illuminate the inner surface of the 1pherical 
plane, affording lmmonals of Entropy (y,ho 
regenerate most effectively in darlmcn) no 
special advantage. Also. perrnan('nl ahcra· 
tions have given this plane a hostile bias to 
lmmonala of all five sphucs 

(OM Note. It is unncc~· 10 keep track 
of regenerating temporary power. hit poin1t, 
and ab1lit)' !!cores d unng tbeOlymp1c Trials.) 

Olympic mats an: sponsored ID rotation bv 
the various sphnc~ lmmoTtab of all sphcl"('S 
arc in,·ited to compete for recogniuon and 
modc11 prizes. Most lmmonab attend for the 
excrci~c and 10 remain curTcnt on the compc· 
uuon Olympic trial~ are also social eve.nu, 
proVldln!f juicy rumors and gossjp for the 
mrcwd intngucr 

Warm· U ps Before the conic.ts ~tart, the arc· 
na is open for warm-ups. Each compedtion 
class hu its own area for warm·up cxert"ise,, 
The player chanu;ters are combined in a 'pc· 
cial competiuon dass for beginners, all junior 
members of their aphe.rcs The SJX olhu con· 
tcstan~ in this competiuon class arc some· 
what more experienced and tend to hang 
together, chatting and rough·housing during 
the warm up period . 

(OM Note: Encoura~e players 10 dcJCrili<: 
their characters to one anorher as they do 
their warm-up~ . Players ma~· decide to intro· 
d uce themselves ro one another in chancter 
as they practice, or they may be promprecl 
Do not force introducllQns, 11 i5 pt"rf,.ctly in 

character for aome PCs to be reserved .) 
The six Temporals used as PC opponentl 

in lhc followmg contcsu are described in the 
chart below. All ba\:c the followingch4lractcr-
1s11cs S1. Temporal 1: PP 600; A-M 50%; 
AC 0, H O 21 , HP 110; :\fV uni\'ersal; AT 
any; Bast' THACO 4; Das anack mode. 

The E vents Once the PCs ba"e haJ an 
opportun11y to evaluate each other and the 
oppos11ion, b<'gin the events 

Staging the Events: In the 6rst competation. 
the PCs operate out of sight of the opposing 
NPC party Do not worry about specific .NPC 
rncucs. their performance is determined by a 
scriea of attribute chcck.s. The more IUCCCS!· 

Cul the attribute chccb, the more ~u((enful 
the NPC part)'· 
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Name Sphere AJ 

Luu Time N 
c~ hou ht c 
Soubrctt!:' Thought :\ 
Raith l::ne c 

acrOl:ilan Matter L 
l ofauat aucr L 

Staging the other C\ent is more difficult . 
Since the PCs tuld NPC1 arc in direct compe· 
t111on, 1pecifi1.: t.llti(.9 ruu~t be coruidercd . 
Runniog one lmmonal char-.icter ~ quite a 
chore: nmnmg ~uc at onrc is pamcularly 
monstrous. Wherc\'er po's.ible, ;hortcuts and 
prcspeoficd tactics arc given, but . face 11 

Sometimes the 0:-..1 mu11 fudge things. 
Just remember: 
I. No matter what oddball effect is con

jured. an Immortal probably could produce 
it legally, gi\'en the assonmcnt or magtcaJ 
effcctS a\'ailablc. 

2 Do not ~plain ..... hat tht' '\PCs arc doing 
in game terms, j ust what thr PCs ob$Crve. 

3. When in doubt. male the NPCs in11is1· 
bk, ttkport them, or u~ some other trick to 
l'ruatratt! tht PC~ ob'lt'rvations 

NPC Ability C hecks: Each NPC ancmpcs 
ability check 1~ .·t.vidu.Jly, once per round, 
highest ability fil"lt . When several ~PCs 
form a team, and all NPC1 ha\·c individually 
failed a checl., the team has one last chan« . 
Tot.al all abilities and check again. If this 
check fails , the task is nm succe,sful, and the 
'f PCa lote the rompcticion . :-lote how many 
rounds it takct to aol\'e each uuL; for a rough 
comparison with PC performance. 

The Wild Hunt 

Terra signals for attention, .ind announces 
the first event. 

"The fi~t c\·cnt m the' Temporal Novi· 
cc: Class Competition u the Wild Hunt . 
Two teams ofTt'mporals arr ,cnt to a for· 
C3t at midnigl11 on tht' Prime Plane, where 
they will find horses, a tum of 1pcctral 
hounds., and enchanted ~pcan . 

··on thii> nictht, Immortal avatars 
asrume the Uiapc of gtt.·u white haru 
rWlcc as (afKe as nonnal stags. The fim 
tc:am 10 find and ~Jar a .,,.hite han with 
their enchanted spears returns automati· 
cally to this atC'na. and i1 thr winner of this 
competition.' ' 

Stagi.ogthc Wild H unt: Ht'reatethc problems 
to br solved . 

I . Cal111irif tlll "'"""tJ Mortal horses an: 
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Str Int Wi1 Dex Con Cha 

18 
13 
18 
l:? 
2 1 
22 

17 0 13 J7 17 
16 15 20 16 11 
16 16 16 II 12 
21 13 13 19 20 
13 l4 20 0 I 

I 2 19 22 6 

terrified by 1pcctral hounds. Only magical 
efTe<'ll or aura can calm or control ahem . 
NPCs male an average wlSdom check co n:al· 
1ze the horses fear the hound!>, and an aver· 
age intcUigc:nce check to select an cllective 
method of calming them. 

2. 1ilmi"l tJir Ho1111d.s: The hounds do not 
initially rc:cogniu the lmmon.aJs u thdr 
ma.sten and a1tack immediately. Magical 
dTttts or aura attach arc ncc;cssary to c.onl rol 
the hound! and command them to :.eek the 
white ban , The :-IPCs ma.kc an average wis· 
dom check 10 antiopatc the hounds iniual 
hos1iliry, and an D\."\"ragc intelligence chec.k to 
~elect an appropriate magical clTect . 

3. Riding lll''"Jllr. a Forrst IZl Mjlu · O nce pmp
etly COmmAZlded, the spearal hounds immcdi· 
ntcly pick up the SC:ct'lt or the prey and tcarofTin 
pursuit, yowling loudly enough to wake the 
dead . (Hmm ... nicc idea, but let ii pass.) Tile' 
honn will keep up with the hound' if so com· 
mandcd b)' magic or aura, but the PC& will 
hAvc difficulty staying in the addle. PCs may 
rnake bility checks as do the NPC5, or they 
may UX' magical dfect.s to Stick to the saddle. 
Falling off a hol"l!C delays the rider, who amvc:s 
Id 10 rounds afi.cr the ftrn blow is struck. 

N PC1 make an easy strength checlc to cling 
10 1he •addle, and an average constitution 
check to keep their seats if they slam into an 
overhanging branch Id a gallop. 

l. ~ tk H.4rL When the white ban 
comes into vie.,,, bounding ID.3Jrsucally 
through the forest, at tne:ttaSCS speed Obvious
ly, the" han cannot be caught without mav;icaUy 
s/ou,~ i1 or increasing the spcr.d oftht' ho~. 

NPCs male an easy intelligence check to 
choo!.e an appropriate ma~cal effect. 

5. Auo.ck1fll tlit Whitt Hart The ban can be 
slain only by the enchanted spears; an} other 
damagc-cau~ing .·mack disqualifies the team. 
The hart will a.uume its otigmnl avatar form . 
The avarar and rhe team nrc in11an tly 
retumcd to the arena, aru:I the team bu Ion . 
Any other fonn of magical aid is pt".rmitted, 
as long as it does not di.r«tly cause damage. 

All NPC1 lllaU a wisdom check at + 80; if 
any fails, that tum att.aW illegally. and r.s 
d1$qualificd. 

The first blow must be truck from horse· 
ba'k with a ~pear \uack.c.rs must first make a 
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succ~$ful averagc dexterity check before 
making a hit roll . After the first blow i$ &trud. 
from hor<tback. the han tum• to face the 
attackers. Also. when the fint blow it &truck, 
t.he spectral hounds disappear- the competi· 
tors have IC) face- the h.m on their own. 

The attackers may continue to fight from 
hor~eback, or dumowll and attack on foot. 
Mounted attacken must make a $uCccssful 
average- dexterit}' check lxfore making a rut 
roll . If the team sped fies that it rurround~ the 
han, each attacker grt!I a + 4 bonus to hit. 
\Vhen the hart is slain, the team returns 
instantly to tht' Great Arena 

Whnc Har1/lmmorial .\vatar SP Maner; 
ST Cele~tial I, PP I ,'.JOO. A·'\f 50%: AC 
- '2, HD 20; hp 60 (in han form); MV 
24-0' (80'); ATI, 01010; ML 12, 1NT28; 
ALL. 

The Dramatic Touch The fore$l is in a popu· 
lous region or Karamc1ko1 . Have the PCs 
encounter a couple of lcx."lll' and Kare t.hcm . 
Or Ice the PC~ choose whether to attempt an 
average dexterity check 10 avoid them, or to 
run right o"er them . {This i, how the fear· 
some legends of the Wild Hunt originated ) 

The Doubles Planetoid Scramble 

Terra ~ays, "Our next ' Icmporal Novice 
Clas~ Compermon Event rs the Doubles 
Planetoid Sc:ramble Ple:nC' organize 
younehes into t"·o·bcmg teams" 

The siJ.. PCs may arrangt' themM:hcs into 
pairs. 01 pretend 10 assign their pain by lot. 
cxpn:ssing great rurpnsc lluu ''chance" ha., 
ordamcd the grouping& Or "chance" may 
assign each of the PCs with an NPC; m this 
case, gwe C'llC'h pl.ayer the $tats for the NPC and 
let them derenninc their panncr's tactia 

"Have you sdc:c:tcd a p;inncr? Good. 
No". 1he objeu of the c.ontc-st. Each team 
!!> assigned a planetoid . That planetoid 
muSI b<". maneu\'ert'd along a course, 
pa.•~ through rotn at riitht angle turns, 
then maneu\'ered along the n:s1 of the 
couru- and acrou the fini!h line. 

"When the planetoid crouc' the linrsh 
line, it must be in the same condition as 
before the race began. The summoning or 
C'Oojuring or assinanr• i~ prohibited. Nei· 
ther the planetoid nor the contestants may 
leave thi~ plane- a1 any time, nor may the 
contestant~ or any pan of the planetoid's 
substance be tekported. Interference with 

other teams or the plane1oids of other 
tc.uns is prohibited. Magical elfccu may 
not be: initiated or active until after my 
sta.ning signal. 

"The st~a.rds will show you to your 
planetoids. Take your places, ple&Sc." 

Give pJaycn about one minute to ditcuu tac· 
tics, then begm the race Terra says some· 
tb.ing like, "Contc11anu, 1tar1 your 
planetoids." a steward wavct the green nag, 
and the lmmonals arc off. 

Running the Couru Find the "Doubles 
Planetoid Scramble Cou111e" layout in this 
module Cut the marken from the inside cov
er and place them an the appropnate lanes. 
The course is measured m urutsof250 feet (1/ 
4 inch). Players should keep Lnck of their 
currcn1 acccleracion and distance traveled . 
Keep track of these values for NPC teams . 

Making the Turru Teams must bring the 
planet01d 10 the equivalent of 10 feet/round 
acccleracion at the .fOU at the end or each leg of 
the counc in onkr to malcc the right-angle 
tum . Reaching the line with the arrow point· 
ing to the gtlk i.ndicata that the planetoid j, 
actua!Jy at the zau. (The width of the counc 
on the diagram permits a clear representation 
or the relative poawons or the teams; the actu· 
al course is narrow.) If the accclerauon is 
greater than 10 feet/round, the planetoid 
continues pUt the p and mutt be brought 
bark in front Of the zall (i,e , I t0 the arrowed 
line) before the tum ca.n be maneuvered 

Moving Through the Cates Teams must 
make a diffic:ult dCXlenty check to move 
through the.raus at the tum.a without fouling 
them Failure mea.n<1 the team is delayed at 
the gau for a round before aucmpung the dif· 
ficuJt dexterity check again 

Determining Acceleration Base accclera· 
uon for this contest is the combined strengths 
of the lJnmonaJ pair ti.mu 5 feet per round. 
l\hle an euy sU'C.llgth chcdt. If passed, add 
the diffcn:ncc between the 11..ttngth total and 
the dice roll 10 the fect·pcr·round accclera· 
ti on. lf failed. subtract the difference between 
th~· strength total and the dice roll to the feet· 
per-round acccJcrarion 

Magical Eikcu The most efficient magical 
effect is ability bonuses Interpret the influ· 
ence of all other magical effects as bonuses to 
ability checks Ma11cal effccrs an so limited 
in scope as to hardly influence the contest
ltcep bonu.scs within a range of + I to + 5-
but every littJe bit helps. 
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For example, a Temporal using tLkkmuu 
t'an move about 8000 coins (en, about 800 
lbs.) at an acceleration of20' J>CT round. The 
planetoid weighs so much that uUkirusis docs 
not affect ir compared to the innuence of an 
lrnmonal'' IU'C.llgth . A bonw or + 1 to the 
strength check is appropriate. 

Tips for Presenting Olympic Contests 

1. Give aJJ contestants a reward for 
parucJp.auon.-at lc.ast a few power polnu. 
2 Refusal to participate implies cowardice, and 
may n:sult in loss of sWWI and power points. 
3 Judge the degree of success for N PC t11CtiC$ 
with ability c:hcc:u. For example, if an NPC 
uses a wish, use an intelligence check to ace 
how well rt was p.bra.scd 

Announeins Results and Awards Terra 
announces the winnmg team members after 
each event. Each mc:mberofa winning team in 
a Temporal Novice Class Compcrition C\'cnt 
wim 8 Pa-r Poinu and a big ha.Dd from tht' 
spectators. PCs who did pa.mcularly "'ell 
receive inviwions &om others in lhm splu:rc to 
join training squads for the upcoming Olympic 
gamC$. Losing PCs ga 2 J>O"''CT point cotUOla· 
tion priza 

DM Badtground-"'"hile the Athlet:a Com· 
pete ... While other Immortals are ch«nng 
thcar favorites in the arena. the Hicrarclu hold 
an informal meeting oo discuss the rumors of 
intcrfemlel" with Immortal candidates on tht' 
Prime Plane. All agn:c that somcthi.ng ougb1 to 
be done, but no one seems ~r to "11oluntccr to 
do it. Fin.ally, 'Il:.ml, ever the 1raunch defender 
ofla.w and proper amdua, volunteers to mvcs· 
tigatc. The other Hiernrchs immcdiru:cly make 
excuses for their own lack of cnthusl8!1D, and 
promlJc to suppon bu (E.w:ntially, the Hier· 
an:hs offer to loan any idle, useless, or mcxpcri
cnccd personnel rrom thCJJ" sphc:n:s for the 
invcsdgation team-ergo the mixed pany of 
low-level Pel.) 

or course, 1Crra immediately delegates 
this responsibility, u do all good and lawful 
adminlstrative typea. Terra selects a solid, 
reliable, unimaginative Immortal of high 
rank to handle the invc::suganon. 

One minute Utnapuhtim. Empyrcal of 
Mauer, is enjoying the games with a couple of 
Immortal cronies; the next, be is dragooned 
into handling the investigation of rumored 
prime plane intcrfcn:ncc. 

Ht' protests that he as very busy at the 
momcnt •.. un.able to spare the wnc ... But 
"Ierra insists, and what the Hierarch says, 
goes. In a sulk, Utnap1sbnm demands an 
aasinant He ll pleased when Te1Ta tells him 



he: can ha\e six assistant~; less pleased when 
she explains that thev are the <1ix mQst JUnior 
members of 1he lnunortal n:alm (i.e . , the 
PCs). 

Somewhat mollified, Utnapishum n:Ocus. 
"Thtn(l'S aren't so bad after all Sum.• l've 
only bc:en given a learn of rookies, the whC1lc 
tlung can't be that senous. 'The rookies can 
use the experience And if something goes 
wrong, no big de.al 8C$idcs, nobod) else 
could bC" more run 10 push around 1han a 
bunch of Jwiior Temporals." 

Umapishtim considers the rumor.s heard in 
idle chatter during 1he even11 He recalls thai 
Panglo~. Celcs1ial of Though1 , m('Tltionc:d 
that another Thought Celestial, Mazike("n, 
had made hun~clf a.cacce lately PanglQss said 
he scn1 a communique to him bu1 received 
an oddly garbled mc~sagc-001 qum a con· 
scious response-and I.be summoru. went 
UllAllswercd. "The :mnosphere of the M"fling 
seemed a bu quccr-mghtmansh, orcnrrop
i~h. or something like I.hat Odd Ha\'en't 
been able 10 get anything since.' 

Umapashlim combine~ .aH Lhe current 
rumors (succccdint( Ul a difficult intclhgence 
check). and dccjdes the \ltazakecn busmess 
may be connected with the Pnmc Plane 
rumors Uin11pish1im conceives a plan. 

A New Assignment An InaoaLe immortal 
flunky of the Sphere of !\of aucr dcli••ers a mcs
~agc 10 each of the- PCs: 

U1napishti.m, E.mpyrcal of Maner. 
ttquests I.be pleasure of vour companv at 
Rhvolite, his Home Plane, for a matter nf 
great consequence Please communaC'alc 
at your carlic~1 convenience An avatar 
will receive your call and give you direc· 
taons. 

Thank you for your prompt response. 

The messages ~ sigrn:d b} U1nrtpish11m, 
and countersigned b~ the Hierarch of each 
PC's sphere. This mould be mon: than 1uffic· 
aeot to ensun: a prompt rC-'ponse. If not, send 
a couple dozen demons io pick up the tardy 
PCs 

OireCTed 10 a point in ahe Astral Plane near 
Rbyolite, the PCs are mel by an avatar of 
Utn:1pishtim and conductt"d through an elab
orate and mcomprcheruiblt- 'I.Cries of rrapi> 
and barriers into U1nap1~htim 1 home plane. 
Rhyolite i~ a fairly small plane full of stony 
plmlets and planetoids, arranged in complex 
but orderlv orbils around one another As the 
a\oatar condun~ them through the whizztng 
maze of rapidly mo\•ing objccu, they realu:e 
1hcy C1)uld never manage the Journey on their 
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own wiihout bemg battered to bns. 
Ushen:d through an omalC' t'nln\Jlce, the 

PCs entC'f a small hollo~ sphen: or pure. 
white marble. Inside, Li1n,1pilhtim Sits atop a 
grca1 throne of granite. Since the room 111 

chairless, ihe PC!! must stand or Ooat. 

"\\lrkomr:," Urnapish1im greets you 
"I'll get right 10 busines!I An unusually 
high number of fatalities is occurring 
among I mmonaJ candidates on the Prime 
Plane. I hC'ad the anvcstigatton and havt' 
selected you to check imo the maner" He 
contmuC'" ~fol't' anyone: ran protest. 

"l swpcct thC' disappearance of Mazi· 
keen, a Celcsti.al of Thought .. is conn~tcd 
wnh tlus mvstcriolli monalit~· rate among 
lmmortal < andidatc:s Locate Mazikeen 
and qucsuon ham lfhc ~ves vou crouble. 
bring him to mC' for questioning 

.. Pangfoss. a neighbor of Mazikccn, will 
ghe you dilft'til'>l'l& 10 Mil.2l1cccn'• plan~. 
I'll coni.ict hllla so vou can begin .u once" 

Ut.napishtim irnmediatdy communicates 
with Panglo5S, ends his communication wi1h 
Pangloss. then addresses the PCs. 

"PangloM SB)'S to send you right over. I'm 
sure you re <'ager to work Report back 10 

me the moment you !ind :Mazikeen. 
Thnnk vou and good luck'" 

Anybody want 10 interrupt? Too late ... 
Accompanied b) an avaL3J', the pany travels 
tmmodiatdr to Pangfoss. The avaw pohlely 
declines to answer questions, insisting that the 
panv wu told cvcrything ~· 

The PCs find 1hem~dYCJ1 suddenly stand· 
ing ouuide the silvery cxtenor or Panglo~·s 
home plane. U.napishtim's a''l\lar disap
pear!!. Panglo.ss flolll.S with a double· handful 
or bi7.a~ instruments and loob impauent. 

"Ma7ikccn'' home planr i11 over then:." 
he ab11entlr wn,·e& hh hand "I think. 
An)'Wav. he told me ii wa.., hlJS home plane. 
He and hu avaian alwap appear from 
that onr, at anv rate. (He looks at his fist· 
ful of paraphernalia, releases ii 10 Ooat 
about, and pomr.i) Sec> That plane over 
1hen:. tfvou can't find rum, search for his 
avatari. .:. Hmm. I've forgotten their 
name~ but no mailer. you r11n'1 l'llil in 

rccogmzc them with their fom arms and 
all 

"Offwnh you then Nice to meet you. 
Glad m be of a»u1ancc. Stt you a round·· 
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A sudden Oash and Pangloss disappears. 
Do the PCa Wllllt to pester Panglon, He is 

unavailable. And trying to enter the home 
plane of a c~~uaJ withou1 permission might 
be a bad mo' e. 

Stonewalling Information 

U PCs attempt 10 communicate w11h Liwa
p~htim, Panglos:1 and other ranking lmrnor
rals, orprcssurc thc.m for informanon or advice, 
thC)· initially rapond with puzzled imp:uicnce 
and confusion "You gu)'SAn: Immortals, righr? 
Sumy }'t•U can handk 11." 

tf the PCs. arc pcrsutent, UU1apamtim is 
eventually contacted, and snidely asks ir the 
PCs want him 10 asSJgn a "re.al" Immortal to 
answer all their quesrions-:tnd tell them 
what to do, if they cannot figure it out for 
1hemsclves. This is :supposed to shame them 
into doing the job themselves 

With Ad vice Like Thia, Wbo Needs Eoc· 
mies? lf 1hc PCs acccp1 Utnapishlim's offer 
to assign them an advuor, he K.nds them a 
subordinate who is c:xtrcmcly annoyed at 
h•wmg unportant ~"Ork imcrrupted. Buglon: 
i~ a Level 2 Temporal of Matter with a nasty 
sense of humor, and not thnlled by the pros· 
pcct of WCl·Oumng & bunch of whining rook· 
ics. He floats around, geu tn the way, makes 
~arcascic com.menu and generally makes 
lmmortal cx:mcncc a maxed blem.ng. 

Whenever the PCs ask him for 1nformatitMl 
or advice, make an lntclJigcncc or Wisdom 
check for an Jmmonal with 15-point ahiliry 
SC'Orcs. Depending on the success or the 
check, give the PC11 a miniscule hint or bi1 of 
advice. 

H the check f.ails, give the plavca malead· 
ing information or bad advice. Make a b1g 
producuon ou1 of mmnformmg the PCs. 

Roll dice behind the DM screen. Smirk. 
Look ab~lutdy stra.1ght·f.accd at the players 
and announce .•.. 

\'\'hat c.xccllcnt good fortune Your advi· 
sor bappcm to be an ex pen on dimension
al travd Without any dallger what!OC"er, 
you can wish yourself across the fifth 
climemnon. No danger whatsoever. Per~ 
fcnly safe. "After you," he says politeJv. 

Thu should help the players ~aliz.e the need 
10 rely on thCU' owo wi~- which is what role
playrng advenrures are all about, anyway. 
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PC Objectives 
I. Learn to use the intcrplanegarc sysccm 
2. Explore the planes ;and locate one of Mazi
keen 's avatars. 
3 Releue the avatar from the diecu of the 
fteblnnmd that affects Mazikccn 's primary. 
4. Enlist that avatar's aid in locating the other 
five avaran and the six pans of the Ci.JN of Su 
Planes in order to gain access 10 Lodestar, 
Mazikccn 's home plane 

Tbc Cards, PllUlca Map, and Plane' Qµic.k 
RcfeTCnce Cha.rt Cut out the end panel of the 
outer cover and the three panels of the inner 
cover. These M ca.rd! represent the 24- Planes 
ofM.aztkeco. Cut out and set. aside the~ 
other planes cards (Corridor, Lodestar, and 
Nous). 

Review tbe map on the inside cover. The 
Planes Map shows the arrangement of the 2+ 
Planes of Mazikeen. The Planes Quick Ref
er=ce Chart lists each of the 2+ planes with a 
brief descripuon of c.hcir contents. Refer to 
the Map and Reference Chart as you read 
below The inside cover forms a DM screen 
for quick reference during play. 

Traveling Through the Planes Of c.hc 24 
Planes, only Serpcoua.. pointed out to the 
PCs by Pangloss, has Astral Pl;anc acceu, the 
other 22 planes arc acccsiuble only from other 
Outer Planes. The planar boundary between 
c.be AJtral Plane and Serpentia (Plane 1.1) 
has a surface area of one inch-that 1s, there 
1s only one point of access to the Astral Plane. 
Those who enter this plane alway,. enter 
approximately the same volume of 1pace 
within the plane, arriving LO front of the 
"Directory." 

Plant iTa~l. some other S1D1ilar spell, or 
lmcrplanar Movement {at a cost of 50 power 
points) is ncctssat')' to enrer Plane l.J from 
the AJtral Plane Enter the AJtral Plane from 
Plane I J through agate, at no cost. 

1\-avcl among the 24 Planes of Muiltecn 
consist5 of a network of permanent gain. At 
each gaJ1 lies a "Directory" -a magical 
device that list:S the other gaJu on that plane 
and the planes accessible through thosegctu 
A glowing panel, Ooaung before the tnveler 
just after exiting a gau from another plane, 
looks just like the B·s1de of the cards wed for 
the planar map 

When one passes through a lok, the plane 
entered (the numerals in the red oval) is md1-
catod on the Directory by a glowing ma.rgm 
around the numerals. Touching one of the 
other ovah or boxes causes It to glow, and the 
locauon of that plane or other destinarioo is 

known in sulficiem detail to permit erroricss 
tcleponation. PCs mu.st disc.over this through 
cxpenmentation A wish also providC$ this 
informanon, but at the expense of power 
points. 

Ovals indicate gates to other planes. Also 
on the Directory panel is a box indicating the 
"primary destination" within ca.ch plane. 
Tuudung this box also causes it to glow, 
revealing a location detailed enough to pcr
mu crrorlcss tcleportanon 

Touching ovab or boxei only pro\ides 
information about reaching it by tcleporta· 
tion. 

Entering the Pbnea of M uikeen To begin. 
place plane 1 I A-side up before c.he players. 
The silver of the background represents the 
silvery color of an outer plane boundary as 
SC1:Jl from the Astral Plane. Ir the boundary is 
viewed by magical means (tniuirlit dd«t 
111oasibk, etc.), rc11eaJ the 1int of the boundary 
(indicated on the B-aide of the card), but do 
not reveal c.be B-111de until PCs tra\·el acrosll 
me boundary and enter me plane. 

When PCs c:ntcr plane 1.1, tum the card 
over on its B-side. 

Crossing the planar boundary, you float in 
nearly total darkness. Distant points of 
Light suggt.!t stan. 

A panel hangs before you, resembling 
this card. (Point to card 1 1 ) A red oval 
glows, but the box and other ovals arc not 
illwrunated . Tbe panel itself glows dimly. 

The outlines of a portal bang behind 
you in the void. The pon.aJ's dimensions 
arc 10' x 10'. Dimly glowing magical 
script covers the portal's margins. Inside 
these margms the surface giows w11h a sil
very sheen. Obviously, you JUS\ entered 
through this ponal 

PCs looking back at the portal as others enter 
the plane note that individuals emerge as 1f 
through the surface of water-the silvery 
material Oows, maintaining a constant, sin
gle planar surface The Astral Plane beyond 
cannot be seen (This is all the information 
the PCs receive uiitially.) 

The Directory The panel hanging before the 
PCs u the Dircccory. The glowing oval in the 
center of the panel mdicates that the PCs 
have just entered this plane-plane 1.1 By 
touching the other ovals, PCs locate ga/LS on 
tlus plane that connect with the plane indi
cated in each oval lf c.he PCs touch the box 
above the red oval, they Locate the "primary 
destination" on th.is plane. The color of c.he 
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panel indicates the dominant element on thjs 
plane (as magical viewing reveals the domi
nant clement of an Outer Plane when viewed 
from the Astral Plane-see DM 's Guide to 
Immortals, p.13). 

Revealing P lanes Cards When PCs learn 
the location or agat1 (by touching a Directory 
panel or by wulwlg). place the card corres
ponding to that plane A·sidc up u indicated 
by the 24 Planes ~p Do not reveal any 
plane card until PCs enter that plane. The :iil
ver background of the A-su!c of the c.arcb 
tndicates the color of the planar boundary 
vi~ble as the PCs Stand before a ga/.e. 

Surching for Mui.keen InitialJy the PCs 
arrive in the 24 Planes With specific 
objectives-locate Muikccn, qucnion b1m 
about the wddcn rise in fotalitiC$ among 
lmmonal candidates on the Prime Plane, 
and if Mazikccn is uncooperative, bring him 
ro Uuiapi!hum for questionmg However, 
how the PCs achieve thC$C objectives i) 
unclear 

Admittedly, $Ca?'Ching an entire plane of 
existence (not to mention 24 plane$ of exist
ence) seems a pnmy tall order, even for a 
squad oflmmon.als, Therefore, players need 
to dcvdop a plan. 

Rcstr.ain the unpulse to guide c.he players 
with hinu. Even a poor PC plan is better than 
a OM-inspired one; otherwise, the PCs feel 
manipulated rathet than challenged The 
tuk is difficult, but as experienced players. 
they will devise a scheme allowmg the DM to 
introduce the key to continuing the 
adventure-an avatar ofMazilteco 

Exploring the Planes Once the PCs learn to 
we the.fate uansit syaccm, they should stlll't to 
explore the 24 planes. If the prospect of 
searching these planes intimidates the play· 
ers, suggest th.at n JS JUst like poking around a 
dungeon-merely a change in scale If thi. 
dOCJ not inspire th.cm to explore the planes, 
introduce a couple or formidable random 
encounters until c.bey begin to feel more com· 
fonable in the setting 

Each plane 1s referenced by code (i.e .. 3.4) 
a:od the common name of the primary desn
oauon in tha[ plane (Scrpcntia, the Warren, 
Grogggor, etc:.) A systematic approach con· 
s1sts of briefly scouting all M planes lint
ukport m and look around-before exploring 
any one plane in detail 

The PCs thcil select a plane for careful 
exploration. Sooner or later they should 
StUmble upon an avatar's plane. lfit takes coo 
long. use ability checks against intelligence or 
wisdom to offer the foUowing hints: 



I . An Immortal avatar 1hould know the 
location of his primary. 

2. Avatars often pose as gocb on the planes 
where they supervise projects. 

3. A deity's worshipers often have a notion 
of where the god abides. 

4. A high level cleric is occasionally in 
dirccc contact with the local Immonal pres· 
ence. 

lf necessary, permit the PCs to use wishts or 
to communicate with other Lmmortals to 
ob1ain hints. 

Locating the Avatars Eventually, the PCs 
must ask rhc question, "Where's Maz:i· 
keen?" The old srandby-wirhu-can pro
vide the following hints: 

PC: Where's Mazikeen? 
Wish: On the planes of Draedenden, 
Arcade, Morccllate, Nubila1e, Thokc, and 
Newmarkc1. (Note: Pharamond's defensive 
wishes block access to the primary's loca
rion.) 
PC: Who will help us find him? 
Wish: His avatars. 
PC: Where arc his avatars? 
Wish: On the planes ofDraedenden, Arcade, 
Morcellare, Nubilate, Tholte, and Newmar· 
ket. 

Encourage more adventurous PCs to take 
a grand tour of the inhabited planes. A brief 
visit to the primary destination of a p.lane and 
conversation with a native reveals that Mari· 
keen, worshipped by most imelligcm species 
of the 24 planes, is the reigning Immortal. 
Symbols and idols of a short, pot-bellied 
humanoid with four arms aid in idenrifying 
the avatars when encountered. 

When PCs visit a plane, the natives 
express great concern that their god bas failed 
to answer their prayers lately (poor, f«bl1· 
mindrd god). If PCs reveal their immortality, 
the pricats beg for the honor of accompanying 
them to Lhe abode of the gods. rr the PCs pre· 
tend to be monals, the pricsu eamesLly wam 
them about the dangers of trespassing on 
divine turf. 

Locations of the Avatars Planes cont.Uning 
avatan arc indicated by an asterisk and 
numeral. The name of the avatar and a brief 
phrase describing the plane is also given. 

2.3 DRAEDRNDEN (• t): lkca-Mazikeen; 
draedcn larvae. 
2.4 ARCADE ( • 2): Epsilon·Mazikecn; 
blackballs. 
3.2 MORCELLATE (°3): Alpha·Mazikecn, 
planar spiders. 
4.5 NUBILATE (°4): Dclta-Mazikeen; air 
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elemental experiments. 
4.7 THOKE(. 5): Omega-Mazikcen; plane
tary debris-possibly draeden work. 
5.2 NEWMARKET (°6}: Gamma· 
Mazikeen; Prime Plane Farm. 

Essentially carbon copies of L11eir master, 
Mazikeen's avatars each has his little quirks. 
(See the stats of Mazikeen and his avatars.) 

Ma.ziku.n 's Background Mazikeen is tne 
fanrasy equivalent of the stereotypical com· 
puter hacker. While hackers are totally 
obsessed with computers, Mazikecn 's obses· 
sion is magic. Disinterested in power, amass· 
ing wealth, or championing justice, he jusl 
wants to play w11h the laws oflhc universe. ln 
one sense, nis alignment is lawful, for he truly 
believes that the universe is completely pre· 
dictable in its nature. In another sense, bis 
alignment is chaotic- his whole purpose in 
life is to twist the laws of the universe. 

ln his mortal life, Mazikcen served as chief 
wizard for a series of world dominators
each of whom predeceased him , passing him 
on to his successor. Mazikeen was perfectly 
nappy working for anyone, as long as money 
for research remained plentiful. 

Mazikeen would never have reached 
lmmortality without the guidance of his 
sponsor, Pharamond . Lacking the ambition 
and aggressiveness most magic-users need to 
succeed, Mazikeen i.5 terribly shy and intro· 
vcrted. Bewildered by normal personalities, 
he is socialJy inept. 

As an lmmonal, Mazikeen remains under 
the dominating influence of Pharamond. 
Having little interest in ascending the ranks 
of Immortality, he devotes all hU resources to 
l:us projects and research, spending his Power 
as fast as he earns it- on avatars, forms, pla· 
nar manipulations, ere. 

Mazikecn is somewhat naive about issues 
of politics a.nd morality. Moved by Pbara· 
mond 's indictment of the prejudi~ of the 
Immortal hierarchy against non-Prime 
Immortal cand.idaces, he wholeheartedly 
dedicated himself to Pharamond's cause . 
However, when Mazikecn became suspicious 
of his mentor 's motives and confronted him, 
Pharamond realized that Mazikecn would 
have to disappear. Loathe to destroy so useful 
a tool, Pbaramond devised the jteblnnind 
Lnck. 

Personality: Mazi.kecn and his avatars pos· 
sess incredible powers of concentration. This 
makes them efficient workers but very easy lo 
sneak up on. Commanding brilliant, original 
minds, chcy are never satisfied with simple, 
straight-forward solutions where complex, 
offbeat results apply. Shy and uncomfonable 
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with people, they arc naive, vulnerable, and 
eager for approval. 

Description: Mazikeen is short, stoop· 
shouldered, pot·bcllicd and slight of frame. 
His face is narrow, his nose and chin angular, 
bis hair dark, greasy, and unkempt. 

Mazikeen has modified bis form, not to 
increase the number of attacks, but to 
improve nis manipulation and sensation of 
the materials and life-forms with which he 
works. He added two spindly, Lightly
muscled a.nns to his hips. The bands on these 
arms have two opposable thumbs and a fleshy 
bulb on the underside of the wrin with sight 
and smell organs. These secondary anru are 
usually folded upward along his cbe.st; when 
doing close work, they unfold to perform deli· 
catc operarion1 on objects and life forms held 
and manipulated by the primary arms. Using 
both sets of arms at once requires particularly 
iment concentration; in these circumstances, 
it is very difficult to interrupt him or catch his 
atlention. 

Mazikeen's head is misshapen by the add· 
eel processing capacity necessary for the sec· 
ondary arms and senses. His back, spine, and 
base of the neck are distorted by the extra 
muscle, bone suppon, and nervous system 
enhancements required by the extra limbs 
and senses. All in all, he is not a pretty sight. 

Encountering I.he Avatars The first avatar 
encountered by the PCs will be the greatesc 
challenge. They must overcome the fublt· 
minded avatar's fears and defenses, and 
release him from its influence. Then they 
must obtain his aid in collecting the other 
avatars and the artifacts necessary to enter 
Lodestar, Mazikeen's home plane-a critical 
step in the rescue. To succeed, the PCs have 
to overcome the following problems: 

I. Recognizing the Avatar: In its jublt
minded state, and with its grotesque form, the 
avatar may be hard to recognize as an 
lmmortaJ without using a power probe or 
some other identification scheme. 

2. Overcoming the avatar's fear of the 
PCs: The fethlmUnded avatar responds to the 
PCs like an infant suddenly thrust imo an ali· 
en environment and confronted wth stran· 
gcrs. Initially it withdraws and cowers, 
bewildered, recoiling in shock, pain, and 
fear, whimpering pitifully, " Go away! Don 'c 
come near me! Leave me alone!·· 

Uthe PCs persist, the avatar throws violent 
tanuums, no mauer how sweet and reassu.r· 
ing the PC . The tantrums arc purely 
physical-punching, kicking, and throwing 
things. The avatar is incapable or magical 
effects, power attacks, or other Immortal 
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attacks m JtS feeblnnindrd Slate PC magical 
effects (rcmovcftar. ch.arm, calm others, etc ) 
may pacify the avatar 

WARNING I KfLL ING AN AVATAR IS 
A BAD 1DEA1 The PCs do not have any rea· 
son or au1horiry for such on act, even if pro
voked The avatars arc all but harmless in 

their wretched condition. Gently remind 
them with a wisdom check if necessary. 

3. Removing the Fttbltmind EtTect : Di.rf"I 
or orn1·maiu: are efTective. If PCs manage 10 

approach an avatar in rnngc of their pe~onal 
anti-magic, or if they use an anu·magical 
effect on him, there ia a percentage chance 
that the anli-magic temporarily interrupts 
the magical effect 

The intelligence ability score has already 
regenerated on planes wnh a friendly or neu
tral bias. (This permus ~ving throws to 
negate the fttblmund effect, however, even tf 
the avatar made a saving throw, thefublnrund 
of Maz.ikecn unmcdiately overwhelms the 
avatar's ound, and the \'lttlm returns to its 
fubkmindtil condition.) 

Tbejublmti11d effects on other avatar.. and 
Mazikccn are not affecrcd b)' disfHllan1 or 
interrupting the f11blnnmd on one avatar 
They arc not within the radius of the magical 
effect orccmporary canccllauon (If the dispel 
or anti·magic (A·M) effects arc upon the pn· 

mary, all the avatars arc affected.) 
Ir lhe PCs do not n:aJ1ze their personal 

anti-magic 1s responsible for the avatar's sud 
den recovery, the avatar may lapse antoft'blt
mintkdnas when the A·M durarion elapses 
This may present problems later an the 
advenrurc; the avatar may suddenly become 
feeblt:m1fltkd again, panic, and run away from 
the PCs, forcing them 10 cap1ure him and 
remove the spell again. 

4. Persuading the Avatar to Help Find 
Muikecn: This is not difficult-the avatar as 
desperately concerned over 1hc fate of its pn· 
mary, which is out·of·contact and presum· 
ably in danger. The avatar knows nothing 
about what happened to the primary-he wu 
proceeding as usual when 6uddenly his mind 
went blank (when Mazikeen was mentally 
subdued by Pharamond) 

Hov.cvcr, the PCs must earn the avauir's 
trus1. provtng that lhe) mtend to help. not 
harm, Mazikecn. The more thttatcning and 
unpleasant the PCs arc, tht less the avatar 
trusts lhtm. On the other hand. 1f the avatar 
rs encouraged to communicate with high· 
ranking Immonals (Umapishtim ur Noumc· 
na, for instance) to confirm the PCs' identity 
and mission, the avatar is completely satis· 
fied and coopcrauvc 

5. Gaining Access to Lodestar, Maz1kccn's 
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Home Plane· Once released from lhe effects 
of the fttbkm1nd, the avatar can reveal the 
location of the others. Before Lodestar can be 
entered V18 the Corridor trispace, each avatar 
must be found, and each must collect his 
"key" (pan of the antfact T/r, Cuht of Six 
PlOMs). Thus, a minimum of 12 of the 24 
planes-six avatars and six pans or the 
arufact-must be visited effectively to permit 
the adventure to continue. 

When assembled, the six keys indicate that 
Gargantua, plane 4.4, contains the pcrma· 
nentgate to the trispace Comdor, and pcrmns 
entry to Corridor. Once the anifact is uscm· 
bled, its bearer automatically receives this 
knowledge 

Once inside the trispace Corridor, only the 
cooperauon of the six avatars provides the 
three map coordinates, the gau warden's 
name, the gau~ exact locatfon, and the key 
tLSclf. 'fhe avatars also provide the nature of 
the traps and wards at the gall and the 
pusword designed to deacuvatc those traps. 
( Ironically, lhC' asylum where Muikecn is 
con!inC'd is only a few miles from the .fah.) 
Defensive washa prohibit wislti"§ for any of 
these cnacal elemems of Mazikccn's planar 
defense system. 

The Cube of Six Planes: This lesser anifact 



(250 Power) possesses eight magical powen. 
The anirac1 itself i• comprised or six Oat 
squares with pips When uscmbled, it 
appears to be a large six·sided die, and it 
gains powen 7 &. 8. Powcri 1-6 arc usociatcd 
with the anifact pans with corresponding 
numerals. 

POWERS 

Power 
Table Power 

Power Reference Coit 

ESP 82 25 
Speak with Plants Bl 15 
Ability 

Score Bonus - I D2 20 
Polymorph Other M 45 
ln vis:i bill l y 03 20 
Mass Charm A2 75 
Disarm Attack M 25 
Slow A3 25 

Artifact Loationa: Planes containing arti· 
fact pans an: md1cated by a I sign and a 
numeral A bnef phrase describing the plane 
is aha included. 

3 5 LOPADOTEMACHOSELACHO· 
GALEOKRANIOLEIPSANODRIMHYP. 
OTRIMMATOSLL PHIOPARAOMELIT
OKATAKECHYMENOKlCHLEPlKOSS· 
YPHOPHATrOPERISTERALEKTR YO· 
NOPTEKEPHALLIOKIGKLOPELEIO· 
LAGOIOSIRAIOBAPHETRAGANOPP. 
TERYGON (#1)' big words, small minds. 

6 . I HADES (12}: modest eternal tonncnt. 
5.3 SCRINIARY (13): Brownians 
5.4 ZELOTYPIA (#4): zooming looney. 
4. I TYPP (15)' tunJc beings 
5.1 SLOBBOV1A (#6): Imperial mongeef 

match. 

THE 24 PLANES OF 
MAZIKEEN 
1.1 SERPENTIA: (Spectrum) Mazikccn 
bu colonized an canb·like planet on this 
plane with Scrpentmen imponed from the 
Prime Plane Possessing a wide range of cli· 
mate and ecology types, the planet is stocked 
with many of the flora and fauna of the Prime 
Plane 

Scrpentia's culture historically lacks two 
elcmcnu which might have enabled compeci· 
cion with humans-sorcery and a lust for 
adventure. Wherever serpentmen and 
humans clash, the former always retreat 
before the magical might and intense ambi· 
tion of humans 
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Maz.ikcen established several dozen colo· 
nics of Scrpentmen on the planet, planning to 
observe their development when isolated 
from human compctiuon. Each colony, led 
by a group of ciders schooled by an avatar in 
the magical arts, encounten various environ· 
mental challenges provided to gently stimu· 
late the development of a more robust, 
aggressive culture. 

Mazikeen hopes that, though originally 
balanced in its clements, thiJ race will pro· 
duce Immortal candidates in the distant 
future. However, the project is expected to 
take centuries. An avatar visits the planet 
every month, appearing 10 the elders of each 
tribe in the guise of their Serpent God Tuk· 
ing the form of a giant scrpentman, the ava· 
tar possesses Mazikeen's charactenstic four 
arms. 

The myth given the serpcntmen is that 
their god bore them away to thu wonderful 
world free of the cruel human race. Thetr god 
proposes to test their mettle; those who pass 
the tests arc assured entry into a Paradise 
beyond their wildest dreams. Disappointing 
tribes will be plagued by humans seeking to 
hound them to death. 

The PCs arrive in the middle of a typical 
Jungle atop a Mayan-style pyramid Deco
rated with four-armed gargoyles, inscriptions 
proclaim the glory ofStlrpicorc, a mighty god 
who saved the scrpcntman from extinction 
and brought them to this incredible paradise. 
If the PCs appear in human form, the scr· 
pcnuncn presume it a punishment for a lack 
or faith, and fall on their knees, wailing for 
mercy. 

Staging: lnformation or resources of value 
to the PCs is unavailable on this plane. Quts· 
tioning the serpcntmen reveals that Stirpi· 
core visits his people at each full moon . The 
priests or Scrpcntia worry because lhe god 
missed hls la.st visit, and the subsequent 
arrival of humans further proves the god's 
anger. 

lfthe PCs get nasty. the priests ofScrpentia 
(fifth level MUs) produce ice storms and bold 
monsters for the benefit of the PCs. (Mlll· 
kecn's experiment in bn:cdmg aggressive scr· 
pentmcn is aln:ady sbowmg results) The 
PCs may have to diny their handJ a bit, pro
vidmg new and gloomy matenal for serpent· 
man myth. 

lf the PCs express a hankcnng to tour the 
planet, improVlsc a series of minor serpent· 
man settlements at Ai.tee/Mayan culture 
levels. The ~tmen are notably brighter 
than Prime Plane serpcnuncn, and unusually 
competent with magic. Otherwise lhc tour is 
boring, failing to provide infonnation about 
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Mazikccn 's location 

2.1 THE WARREN: (Tan) The primary 
destination for this tetraspacc standard plane 
is an underground complex when: humans 
live a wretched existence under the domina· 
tion of an insane computer Possessing a 
highly sophisticated technology, this culture 
prohibits magic. Considered a criminal act, 
its use earns the penalty of summary cxccu· 
rion by any of the thousands or la.scr·pistol· 
anned citizens bustling in the corridors of the 
subterranean city. 

The PCs arrive in a small, dark closet 
where avatars normally assume the fonn and 
appearance of Warren ciri~ens before ventur· 
ing fonh. Uninformed PCs may not conceal 
their appearance when they venture forth . 

The hallways and companmcnts beyond 
the closet door t~ with mcks, madmen, 
and unintelligible devices. Giant, complex 
machines the size of dmosaurs ztp past at daz· 
zlmg speeds, emitting a fluctuating wail All 
seems mass confusion 

The appearance of PCs produces a simple, 
immediate response- all citizens draw their 
lascT pistols and fin:. The automauc laser 
batteries on the ceiling join the fray The 
dinosaur-sized machines grind to a halt, and 
fire. 

Staging: Information or resources of value 
to the PCs arc unavailable on this plane. 
Treat the lasers as death rays. The PCs prob· 
ably use magical effects in self·dcrensc, 
alarming the citizens even more, and sum· 
moning squadrons or armored citizens 
equipped with even more awesome anillcry. 

H ard-headed PCs wreak death and 
destruction on their auackcrs unt il the corri
dor is quiet, heaped with bodies and shat· 
tercd equipment. A brief pause ensues before 
the really massive armored vchidcs arrive. 

Subtler PCs conceal their identity and 
quesuon a few citizens. However, none of the 
citizens kno~ anything about Mazikcen, 
gods, or magic. The PCs arrive at a dead 
end 

Mazilceen maintaUlS this world as a study 
m the effects or technology on human psy· 
chology. It has onlv strengthened his resolve 
to suppress any cmcrgeru:e of technology on 
the Prime Plane. 

2.2 GROGGGOR: (Green) The primary 
dcsunauon on this plane is a small hothouse 
planet with a dense, soupy atmosphere and a 
surface temperature near the boiling pomt of 
water. Light cannot penetrate a dense cloud 
cover Completely dark, the surface is a um· 
form semi-mud, scmi·flwd churning l'llMS. 
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The only surface rea1urcs arc: sh.illow, 
variously-colored pulp)' mounds that ril!C le~s 
than a foot above tlie surrounding slop 

The PCs arnve in this pitch-darkneu .ind 
sink waist·dccp in 1he slime . Unknown mov
ing things tickle their IOC!I Wet, surking nois
es sound from 1he slop all around them 

The PCs call ou1? No response. 
They scan with ESP or 01her thought· 

sensing magical efTec1s? If the rangi- is less 
than 100 feet, Lhough~ a re not perceived 
Why? Because the brains of the pleasant, 
slop-suclung mounds around them arc buried 
hundreds of reel deep in the slime beneath 
them. 

Welcome to the plane Grogggor, the planet 
Grogggor, and the race of Grogggors The 
enormous bodies of these creatures float bun· 
dreds of feet beneath the surface. The only 
body pans tha1 reach the surface: arc the 
breathing organs-those nice, pulpy masse~ 
nJJ around the PCs-which filter oxygen rrom 
the soupy air and transmit it 10 rhr mnmmo1h 
bodies below 

Grogggors are actually prcuy intelligent. 
The equivalent of whales, they cru1SC' dozens 
of feet per year through the mucky seas of 
Grogggor, feeding on other even·morC'· 
bonng muck-swimmers and rcOecnng on the 
Nature of the Universe. 

Until the v1siu of l\la1.ikccn, i1 was a prell) 
small univcne mdt·c:d- eternal darkness 
above, V"iscous !lop all about, and huJe in the 
way of s1imulating t:onvcr~ation But in 
return for the gif1~ of Grogggor ~ymphomes 
(long, excepuonall> complicated contrapun
tal ~equenees of low frcquencv sounds
bu rps, ac1ually) , M azik<'en told the 
Grogggor aJI about his 24 Planes. 

Stagin g: The PCs may .1us1ifiubly mhaakc 
tlus planet for the dungeon equivalent or an 
empty room. However, if thC' PCs do disco" er 
the rrunds dnfung lu1ly beneath the muck. 
and are polite enough to establish cordial 
rclauoru by smtng throu~h an enure Grogg
gor mus1caJ compoMuon (a four·day affair for 
e\en the briefen advcrm111g Jtngle), the 
Grogggor gi"<' thr PC~ a rough idea of the 
layout of the 24 pl.mes and the coments of 
each. 

2.3 DRAEDENDEN ( " 1): ( Pink) The 
primary desunauon of this plane 1s 1he center 
of a vast, dark, empty 'pace Lacking appr<.~ 
c1able conccntrauons ol eanh, water, or air, 
the plane provide~ mere traces of fire in the 
form of a barrly detcetable warmth m the sur· 
rounding space 

I langing weighlless in this space arc five: 
objccu resembling ten·kilomeu:r-long mag· 
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go1,, The cllip~o1d shapes radiate: out from a 
central pomt where a faint glimmer of light 
gleams. The surfaces of these ma~got·like 
Hra1urc.-, .lre wrinkled like the surface of an 
mtelhgent creature ·~ brain 

In the untral point at the source of the 
glimmenng light the PCs will find a small 
1rani1pnrent 'Phrre about fiftern fcc1 an d1run· 
ecer Inside 1h1s sphere the Avatar Beta· 
MazikeC'n cowers beneath a lab table He w11J 
not leavC' the sphere voluntarily. He does not 
remember the name of thO.$<' kilometer-long 
thinRs floaung In space around ham, but 
recalls the) arc bad news and 1s not an any 
hurry to get chummy with them (:-Jote. lf 
PC~ mo1;e w11hm tlus confined 8.l"Cd, the av.i
tar 1s hkely to come within Anu·magic range 
and 1hu51uppre:Won of thefttblm11nd effects ) 
This sphere serves as the obscrvadon station 
of tlm plane Mazikcen belie\lcs 1he 
ki lomrter·long maggots around the s1a1ion 
arc dr11etfcn larvae ThiN observation post is 
manned at all nmrs by an avatar as a prccau· 
tion aitam1n the sudden awakening of one of 
thci>e potentially awesome creatures 

Maz1kcen stud.Jes these crearurcs in 1he 
hopcJ of establishing communications with 
any emerging dracden ofTspnng. Actuall)•, 
Maz1kcen is not assurttl that they arc C\en 
related to drac:£1cn. He discovered them Ooat· 



ing around in the Astral Plane and brought 
them to Oraedcndcn for safekccp11'g and 
observauon. The porcntial benefits gained by 
studying the draeden far our:wcighs the nsk in 
matntainmg them. OnJy a very rumy D~ 
would awaken th~ larvae into juvenile 
draedcn while Temporal PCs arc around, but 
if the PCs persist in annoying the larvae, they 
get what they deserve. 

2.• ARCADE (•2): (Grey) A typical pcn
LaSpace. Arcade overflows with galaxica, 
suns, planetary syn~. and cosmic debri1. 
The primary dcsunation on this plane is a 
transparent observauon sphen: fifteen feet m 
diameter Around the mncr surface of the 
sphere small, golden balls float at regular 
intervals. Under a cencra.1 lab table cowers a 
Matikeen avatar. 

The sphere conaUlnlly moves about the 
plane at a great rate of speed on a predetcr· 
nuned course. A school of blackballs swims in 
the sphere's wake, eagerly following the 
source of Power perceived within This 
source 1s the avatar Epsilon-Maz:ikcen, who 
cowers under a lab table Epsilon-Muikccn 
cannot recall anything about bla.ckballs 
except that it is a bad idea to leave the sphere 
(and thus be within reach of the blackballs). 

The blackballs arc inVlSlble to the PCs 
unless they specifically state they an: carefully 
scanning the surroundings for anything unu· 
sual. 

The •peed and course or the observation 
sphere is controlled by manipulating glowing 
golden balla that float at variou.s points along 
the inner surface of the tranaparcnt sphere. 
Tumpcring wnh these golden globes produces 
the following effects: 

Die 
Roll Effect• 

1-2 Sphere accelerates, leaving the bladt· 
balls behind The ruU\cd experiment 
annoys Mazskccn 

3-8 Sphere veers, changing speed and 
course, but remains just out or the 
blackballs' reach 

9-10 Sphere lurches, decelerating prccipi· 
tously. The blackballs catch the sphere, 
feasung on the Power sources inside. 
(Don ' c Jct them get Epsilon• 
Mazikecn!) 

This pro;cct pcrmiu Mui.keen to study the 
nature a.nd behavior of the mysterious black· 
balls The avatar occasionally shifts dircc· 
uons, dragging the course of the blackballs 
across planets and suns, obscnrmg the err~. 
Mazikcen concluded blackballs make horrific 
weapons, if someone figured out how to ux 
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them. He doca not plan to use these wcapom 
himself, but is devising methods of dealing 
with anyone who docs. 

3.1 WYRM: (Pink) The primary destina
tion on tJm plane is a crude altAr in a small, 
dunly-lit, underground chamber A patheu· 
cally emaciated goblin huddles at the foot of 
the altar, fast asleep. 

The PCs have entered a remoce chamber 
dedicated to the four-armed goblin-god 
Maziburg Kecngror. Beyond this aancruary 
stntch the endless mile$ of runnels, corridors, 
and chambers of a vast goblin underworld 
nation. Clans of cvtl, stupid, and cxccpuon
ally unpleasant dragons rule the nation. 

This is one ofMaz1kc:cn'1 more disappoint· 
ing projects. He hoped to inspire the goblins 
to revolt if he broughc them the symbolic 
ladcrship of a lo,-ing god and the Pro· 
methian tools or magic. ln1tead of ~g. 
the gobliru took the spirit and tool5 and 
slaughtered other goblins, precipitating a civ
il war that succeeded only in depriving the 
dragon clans of half a gentration of servitors. 

Losing interest in the project, Mazikeen 
stopped visiting this pla.ne. However, faithful 
goblins maintain vigil in the chamber where 
once their generous and loving god spoke and 
brought them large-area fire magic. 

Sl1ginr. Information or resources of value 
to the PCs ll.T'C unavailable on tbu plane. 
After a brief convernuion with the li1tle gob
lin, the PCs dilcover that Mazikccn has not 
visited in yea.rs. The goblin dcspcralcly 
smplorcll the PCs to bring the gifts offtre and 
frccdom to his people once again Any PC 
nalve enough to give it to hlDl lriggers 
another cyde or squabbling and civil war 
among the goblins. 

3.2 MORCELLAT£ ( •3): (Blue) The 
primary destination or thu plane is a small 
1t<1tcroomllabora1ory aboard the flagship or a 
planar spider's armada of llyin~ saucers. ln 
the s1ateroom, a planar spider cowen 
beneath a lab tabJe. 

This spider u really Alpha-Maukccn Dis
guised as a planar spider sdcnilit. the avatar 
bad been observing the activities of the fiying 
saucer armada. When the avatar/planar sp1· 
der bcc:ame mentally unbalanced, be was 
ordered confined to hu stateroom Visited 
regularly by phyaicwu and mind spccialiJ~, 
the diagnosis u obscure, and the progno11s 
poor. 

Maztkccn established this space-f'.aring col
ony of planar spidcn as a study project. .F~· 
cra1ed from their normal plane-shifung 
practices by i110lation from the Asrral Plane, 
they arc searching for a boundary to another 

Outer Plane to C$C8pc and continue on their 
search for the fabled Pnme Plane ln their 
mythology, the Prime Plane represents pur
ga1ory and must be negotia1ed before obtain· 
mg r mmonality. Ironically, they never 
thought co !oak for a planar boundary-&11d 
:au-in the taieroom of a crew member. 

Having the greatest l"Cbpcct for the race of 
planar 1piders, M.aziltrcn cloM:ly monitors 
the progress of this armada. 

He is alanned by the planar llpider's facili
ty with technology. The flying ~ucer is a pa· 
feet example, apable or {our times the apct"C! 
of the futest incorporeal lmmonal, and 
sporting daunting ray weapons. (Note these 
flying saucers arc valuable PC resourcl".s for 
the final episode where the PCs face Phara· 
mond on his home plane. Alpha-Mazikecn, 
intimately familiar with the work in~ of thC5C 
marvclou' devices, SUgge5ts their u1ility if 
overlooked by lhe PCs.) 

Staging: h is unnecessary for the PCs to 
leave the Stateroom to obtain what the, need 
from thi1 plane-Alpha-M:u.ikccn a.Jd his 
information. ((they cxpres! a denrc lo wan· 
dcr around the flying saucer, let chem. 
lmprovue the details of the setting from per· 
sonal image- of Oymg saucer mtenors (i. e , 
films like "The Day the Earth Stood °'till " 
"Forbiddt."n Planet," and "Close Encountet'I 
of the Third Kind' When they come upon a 
crewmcmbcr. an alarm sounds . The captain 
shifts planes and dimensions a few times, and 
the PCs and Alpha-Ma.zikccn an: left floating 
in outer space near a (GU leading to the planar 
transit 11ation. 

3.3 PYX: (Pink) When the PCs arrive at the 
pnmary destination or this plane, they find 
thcmsdvca amongn a squadron of thirty 
meks (similar to giant Japanesc robots) zip
ping through outer space toward a nearby 
solar system. 

This squadron of rnck.s rockets aruund the 
planc searching lor lifeforms to obliterate. 
Thoucb their master is long·dead, they faith· 
fully obey his last order-" Avengc my 
death!" Unclear as to on whom the vcngc
ance ought to ran, the rocks S)·~temaucally 
destroy all living things, on the logic. I but 
somewhat narrow-minded premise chat 
eventually they will get the right pcnon. 

These melts lack c:n:arivc inutlhgcnce, and 
therefore c:a.nnot learn how to plane t.ravd; 
thus they arc not a. threat 'o ~azikeen's 
planet. He has every mcc:ntion of destroying 
them ~ooner or later, but it goes against his 
ruaturc to d~tro) something as marvdou1 as 
these consc:n.acu. He wants 10 deacth•ate one 
and take u bad to bis own plane for .rudr. 
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but it is hard to stop one without destroying 
it. Ma.zikeen decided to ignore the project 
until he has more time for ic. 

Staging: Information of value to the PCs is 
unavailable on this plane. The mcks could 
provide a source of sturdy forms for the battle 
with Pharamond on tus home plane. 

3.4 INFUMA: (Tan) The primary destina
tion of this Di-space milliplane is a narion 
dominated by dwarves on a planet with a 
19th century Jules-Verne-style technology. 
Vast airships cruise the skies. Infernal con
traplions clatter on roads with syntheuc sur· 
faces. The air is dark with Llle polluted air 
from vast industrial complexes. At the 
moment this narion of dwarves is in the mid
dle of one of their frequent wars with the oth
er nations of the globe. The streets are filled 
willl dwarves going about their busincu and 
sharing rumors and war news. 

The PCs arrive in n storeroom adjoining a 
large machine shop and laboratory, 1 n the 
storeroom arc numerous mechanical parts 
for dwarf-like and other assorted automata. 
The machine shop and laboratory is staffed 
by bustling automata of all sizes and shapes 
-massive dwarf-form workbolll, boxy tcch
notrons brisLling with fine manipulating 
appendages, tiny mouse-sized arachnobots 
with eight leg-arm appendages swarming 
over other automata under construcuon .. 

ln the midst of this noise and confusion, a 
single dwarf hunches over a drafting cable. 
This is the fellow Mazikeen comes to visit on 
this plane-a genius in the art of consu'\ICIS 
and mechanical devices. Mazikeen masquer
ades as a dwarven visitor from the future vis
iu og here to study Maeztr Fithrsen's 
advanced design techniques. Fithrscn agreed 
to keep Mazikeen's visits ~ecret, and in fact 
finds Mazikccn a wonderful companion-the 
only person he knows who shares his emhusi· 
asm for automata. 

Staging: lnformauon of value 10 the PCs is 
unavailable on this plane. However, learning 
of Matlkccn's incercst in automa1a migh1 
direct PCs to search carefully for them when 
they visit his laboratory on Lodestar, and 
shrewd PCs may shop around for spare con· 
structs. Mazikeen does not have anything 
suitable for lmmonaJ combat, but some of 
bis miniature consl:rllcts might be valuable in 
certain circumstances. 

3.5 LOPADOTEMACHOSELACHO
GALEOKRANIOLEIPSANODRIM
YPOTRIMMATOSILPHIO PARA
OMELITOKATAKECHYMENOKI
CHLEPIK.O SSYPHOPHATTOPE
RISTERALEKTRYONOP TEKEP. 

HALLIOKIGKLOPELEIOLAGOl
OSIRAIOBAPHETRAGANOPPTE
RYGON (11): (Blue:) The primary destina
tion on this plane is a vase ocean of air wncre 
giant bacteria Ooat around gobbling up other 
giant bacteria and discussing the mysteries of 
the universe. Having little else to occupy 
their time, they developed a marvelously 
unimclhgible philosophy and a language 
equally complex and abstract with which to 
discuss that phllosopby. 

The name of lhc plane (which roughly 
c:raoslatcs as "happyhome") exampli6es a 
lypical word in their language. Sentences 
generally take anywhere between five and fif
teen minutes to complete. If the PCs atten
uon Oags, even for a moment, during such a 
sentence, they miss 1he import of the whole 
sentence, and have to start all over. 

The PCs mus1 make difficult intelligence 
checks to understand even the simplest state
ments of these mental gianis. The statcmems 
translate as "Say. Look. What 's lhat?" or 
"Let's get a six pack and watch the game." 
These giant bacleria say liule more than com
mon folk-they just take forever to say it. 

Staging: One of the these giant bacteria is 
in possession of the part of the Cu/M of Six 
Pla!U5 containing ESP power. This permits 
this bacteria to speak directly lO Mazikeen's 
avatars when they visit. Muikccn studies 
these creatures carefuJly, unable to believe 
they arc really as dull as they seem, given the 
incredible complexity of their language. 

The gianl bacteria possessing the artifact 
part bears the same name as the plane. The 
PCs must properly pronounce this name (dif· 
ficult intelligence check) in order to get direc
tions 10 visit him and recover the artifact; 
otherwise they bump into many other giant 
bacteria and make- numerous difficuh intelli
gence checks until finding the fellow they 
wan!. 

The giant bacteria is usmg the artifact to 
protect his underside from unpleasant drafts, 
but is pcrfccdy willing to surrender it 

3.6 ROCTA: (Green) This otherwise 
vacant pemaspacc microplane is a jumper 
farm. Mazikeen imported fabulously long
lived crystal crcarures as fodder for a 12-meld 
of jumpers and their 144-infant brood. 

This 1s oot a place to bang around and 
shoot the breeze. The jumpers are domesti· 
cau.-d. but only recognize Mazikeen; any· 
thfog else arriving on this plane is regarded as 
a casry mack for their offspring, or hunting 
training for the little tykes. 

3.7 SPLACKNUCK: (Green) This 
tetraspace centiplane lacks natural sources of 
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light or heat; the clements of earth, fire, and 
air almost completely absent. The element of 
water is present primarily in large, rotating 
toruses like gian1 distorted soap bubbles that 
cluster and orbit about one another like solar 
systenu. 

A race of delicate, intelligent bubble
beings swim about on the rurfaces of these 
bubble-planets. Living things arc nourished 
by magical energy that gathers in the center 
of all bubble sU"Ucrurcs on this planet, from 
the 1inies1 bubble-bacillus to the grandest 
bubble-star. 

Fire, light, heat, or any other form of radi
ant energy creates the deadly effect of a.fireball 
or rrultor shown on all the bubble-structures of 

this plane. 
Staging: The PCs arrive in che primary 

destination of this plane in a vast darkness. 
Their Jmmonal senses are ineffective in this 
four-dimensional space. They feel a delicate 
dampness at their feet, have a vague sensa
tion of falling, and bear tiny voices around 
them crying out in alarm, "Oooh!" "Care
ful1" '' h 's the terrible ROCK GIANTS!" 

If they pop off a light spell to survey the 
scene, they roast several dozen citizens and 
precipitate bubble-tremors which wreak hav· 
oc among all the neighboring bubble
structurcs. If persistent with light or other 
radiant energy magics, they depopulate the 
region. 

If they consult verbally with the locals 
before slaughtering too many of them, they 
discover thal Mazikecn has not visited here 
for ages. (These bubble-folk are excessively 
wimpy. whiny, and generally unpleasant 
company.) The PCs can compassionacdy 
attempt to mend whau:vcr damage they have 
caused with magic spells, or they can shrug 
their shoulders, apologize, and get back to 
more pressing business. 

4.1 TYPP (#5): (Tan) A race of bipedal 
turtles represent the dommant beings of th1S 
plane. Their ancestral enemies-a powerful 
but impulsive race of furry avians-are cur
rently in decline, thanks to the leadership and 
inspiration of the hero·king Yenlc. 

The primary destination deposits the PCs 
in Yertle's throne room, where be holds coun 
with his nobles. The distinctive fearure of 
Yenle's race is their incredibly patient and 
deliberate pace of conversation and decision
making. Tunlcmen in high excitement some
times ponder less than two or three minutes 
before responding to a statement or question. 
Their responses tend to be long, terrifically 
involved chains of "If lhis... then thaL .. " 
statements that exhaust all the possible rami-



fications of an)' proposed action. Decisions or 
what to have for lunch often ~uire the bet· 
tcr part or an hour 

The result of thi.s radal tendency is I.hat 
making important decisions rakes forever. 
However. conclwions arc often good on<:.!, 
soundly grounded in logic and amply sup· 
plied with alLemauves. Yertle possesses the 
part of the Cu.IN of Svc Plalf4S that confers tnrnsi
b1llly on us user. Any discussion about rclm
quishing this anifacr pan 10 the PCa and 
Mazikcen's avatars takes the bener pan of a 
week. A brier, sample dialogue between the 
PCs, Ycrtle, and his a.<hisors, including long 
pauses and exhaustive explorations or the 
alternatives and consequenCCll of surrender
ing the artifact part, should com.-ince the 
players or rhe nccessny of more direct acnon. 

Ycnle carries rhe item on hib person, rcadi· 
ly discovered by ESP or or her magical effecu. 
(An Immortal unable co steal an a.rtlfacc from 
a measly mortal, and a runle-form one at 
thaL, ought to be busted back to Inmate!) PCs 
with compunctions against theft may subm· 
tute a duplicate of the item, or leave a little 
note promising to return the object right 
away. lf subtly done, Yenle, not given to rash 
or impulsive use of magical devices. will ncv· 
er know the item 1s musing. 

4 .2 UNSONCY: (Pink) The primary desti
nation of this plane 1s the middle of a 
thousand-milca-wide rouulJlg ciWt-a Ber· 
muda Triangle of misceUaneous detritus. A 
magical singularity in the center of the pJane 
is apparently the source. 

Mazikeco suspects this plane is the end· 
point of numerous convergent lines of magi· 
cal power. Things I.hat disappear elsewhere 
end up here Whenever Mazikceo lose& a pair 
of socks in the wash.ulg construct, he looks 
here first. (lf the PCs have IOSt something, a 
5 % chance provides that they will find it 
here.) 

Th1! plane is also I.be back door to Mll%1· 
keen 's 24 Planes, with fifteen square inches of 
boundary on the Astral Plane. The PCs are 
unlikely to ftnd these fifteen Astral Plane 
acce$$ poinrs among the planct·fu~ of JUn.k 
slowly orbiting the singularity, but this plane 
is also full of scavcngcn who wander in out of 
the Attral Plane looking for things I.bey IOSt. 
(Use the Random Encounter table on page 7 
of the DM '.t Cu.uk to immortals). Fncndly visi-
1ors direct PCs to the point where they 
entered the plane. Unfriendly vtSltors pro· 
vide a source of experience poims for trucu· 
lent PCs 

Staging: lnformation or rC11ourcC3 spccifi· 
cally rclevan1 to this adventure a.re wta\•ail· 
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able on this plane. Knowledge of the Astral 
Plane ac.cess ts interesting but not important 
for this adventure. 

4 .3 PABTHENIAD: (Spectrum) The pri
mary dcsunaoon or this plane is a jungle 
nauon governed by women. Amazon war
rion dominate the battlefields, lll1d sybils 
foretell the fates with prophetic rituals, shap· 
ing them with grotesque sorceries. Men serve 
as drones, laborers, and domestic scrvant.s. 

The PCs arrive tn a well-kept but primitive 
hall 1n the midst of the jungle. Tall wooden 
columns suppon a thatched roof; scone slabs 
pave the Aoor A bl.az:ing fire roars in the ccn· 
ter of the halt, men dance and caper around 
the fire like savages in 1930'a jungle advcn· 
tun: movies. 

A group of women (sybils) cncucle a great 

cauldron in the center of the bonfire stirring 
chc contents with a large shovel a:nd chantmg 
while the men dance around them Another 
group of women stands in 1mtely dignity, 
watching Women lounge on the floor. some 
eating and drinking, others leering 111 the 
dancers. Ouwde, men can be seen peenng m 
curiously. This utopia is ruled by women of 
exceptional pulchritude, inac:rutable wisdom, 
and singular biat Hostile to all males- even 
lmmortal malca-thcse women are abusive 
and disrespectful to any male PCs appearing 
among them. 

Staging: l.nfonnatian or resources spcrifi· 
cally relevan1 10 this adventure are unavail· 
able on this plane 

Mazikccn appeared oc:ca.sionally in the 
guise of the four-armed goddess Marikceoa, 
crying to convince the women that men 
should rule. The priestesses, sybils, and war· 
riors nodded patiently, waiting for the obvi
ously mad goddess co leave. Discouraged, 
Mazikee:n ncvcnhclcss hopc3 the women of 
Panheniad will one day agree. 

4 .4 GARGANTUA: (Tan) PCs enccring 
this plane find themselves standing on the 
inner surface of a tctraplane Dyson sphere. 
Giant humanoids the size of planets wander 
among equally enormous Oora and fauna, 
doing things JU.St like people C\•erywhcre, but 
on a much grander sc:ale. These giants arc 
quite friendly, possessing brains the size of 
moons, but an intellect the me of a raisin. 

Staging: This plane contains the gate ro 
Corridor. Muikeen failed to share this bit of 
mformauon with any of the nice giants who 
live here, but the assembled Cu.O. of Six Potts 
confers the knowledge upon its possessor. 
The gate itself Is a lO'xlO' wooden door 
located under what appears to be a giant peb
ble a few feet away from the point where the 
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PCsam\:e. 

4.5 NUBILATE ( •4): (Blue) Muikeen 
established a colony or air elementals and a 
squad of dJinn i.n this lovely plane full of 
clouds, sunlight, and blue sky. Delta· 
Mazikcen maintains an observatory here for 
the study of pure air elemental magical effects 
without the interference of the Elemental 
Rulers. 

Mazikeeo believes the arbitrary limits on 
the size and power of au elementals are s.un
ply traditional conventions ma.uuained by 
the Elcrru=ntal Rulcn to prevent elementals 
rrom getting coo big and powerful to control. 
In this rcsean:h project, Mazikecn produces 
air elementals with dozens of hit dice. So far 
the djinn re.sean:b assmant.s have kept the air 
elementals in line, but things suddenly got 
out of hand. 

Oeha-Mazikccn cowers under a lab table 
in the transparent rphetical observatory. The 
djinn arc upset, not knowing what happened 
to him (they think I.be avatar is actually M3Z1· 
keen, and the avatar never bothered to cor
rect the error), and worried that the project 
may go awry without his supervision 
AlrQdy the giant air elementals appear surly, 
being fed improperly since the avarar has not 
collect~ air rations from neighboring plane$ 
as usual. 

Staging: The moment the PCs appear 
worried dJUUl, assunung they were summon· 
ed here like docton to l'Dlllister to the ailing 
Mazikccn, m.rround them ~ the djinn 
urgently irnplore the PCs 10 cure Mazikecn of 
his strange mental ailment, giant air elemen
tals zoom around, acting like juvenile dclin· 
quents by b.ulfeung the PCs a.nd 
beleaguering the djino for more yummy 
cloud snacks. 

The djin.n wimes!!Cd the sudden transfor
mation that ovcn;arne Dclta-Mazikecn when 
his primary was anacked and fechlcmindcd . 
Their account may help the PCs figure out 
what happened 

.. He was noating around aa usual, hclpmg 
us serve the elementals their everung 
thunderstorm rations, when suddenly he 
had this seizure and s1aned yelling, 'No! 
No! Why are you attacking me? Ow, ow, 
ow! Stop! STOP! My mind .. . Uh, where 
am I? Daisy, Oauy, give me your answer, 
do .• : 

"Then this funny blank look came over 
hu face. He looked a1 aJI or us like he'd 
never seen us before, then shriel<ed in tcr· 
ror, and bid under the table. He's terrified 
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of w, be won'1 come out, and he docsn'L 
respond to a word we say. 

"These big air dementals a.re gelung 
our of hand Can't you do something for 
hun? Please>") 

When the PCs cure Ddta-Mazikcen 's mental 
problems, he takes a look at the air elementals 
and runs out to a neighboring plane 10 gcc 
some air rations for them. Then he gives the 
elementals a good conguc-lashi:ng and 1clls 
them to mind the djinn or he will tclepon 
them to the Elemental Plane of Fin: to Vlsit 
some salamander fnends or hi1. The arr ele· 
mentah look properly abashed, and the ava
tar leaves lhe plane in the bands of the djinn 
10 accompany the PCs on a search for lus pn· 
mary. 

4.6 PARADISE: (Pink.) A 11ingle Prime 
Plane mortal, snatched by Mazilceen from a 
moment of ccnain death, wu borne uncon· 
scious to this plane. When the monal, Ches· 
ter Longfellow, awoke, Mazikccn (disguised 
as an exquisitely bcauuful angel) politely 
explained that Ch~ter was in Paradi11e. 
Mazikeen engaged the a.id of three lesser 
djinn and a pasha to play the pan of invisible 
servants whose only duty is 10 make Chester 
happy m Paradise. 

Chester experienced several stages m his 
adjuSLmcnl to the situation. At first despon
dent by his own death, he grew fretful about 
all the friends and good times he lef1 on the 
Pnme Plane. Then he started to enJOY hun
self, reveling in having his every wish desire 
satisfied 

Now Chester is bored. He welcomes the 
arnval of the PCs, assuming them ~cndy 
dead folk, and wants to know all 1he news of 
the world of the uva.ng. He says 1t is all very 
nice living m Paradise, thank you, bu1 he 
finds it a utile dull. having only been here a 
few doun years. 

[f the PCs reveal 1he>' are Immortals on an 
imponant mission. Chester bccomC!I excited. 
pleading 10 accompany them on their quest. 
"Come on, give me a break. lt ·s boring hcrc. 
I won't get m the way. Just let me tag along 
and watch Come on. Plca5c?" 

Staging: Ac be!lt Chester is an annoyingly 
cheerful and optimistic sidekick. "Say, this 
sure is nea1, traveling around "'1th a bunch of 
gods. Do you always have th.is much fun?" 

Al worst he i.s a dangerous distraction for 
Immonals though1fuJ enough 10 worry about 
keeping him alive as they travel through hos
tile planar environments and c:ncoumen. 
Nonetheless, an NPC sidekick can be a lot of 

fun for the players and OM-an opportunity 
for low comedv and gcnume compassion. In 
fact, because Chester is really mortal, they 
will probably be more c~ncemed about his 
safety than their own. 

4.7 THOK.E (" 5): (Grey) Tlus plane u the 
Kcne of uner diau1cr Every planet in the 
plane is shanered, every U'a.Ce oflife scoured. 
From an examinauon of the debris, the 
dC!IU'UClion is apparently cons old-perhaps 
dating before the n!e of cum:nt (mmonals. 

The PCs arrive mside a uansparcnt obscr· 
vation sphere looking OUI over the ruins or a 
solar syncm. Throughout the lab arc various 
chunks of melted metal and rock, once arn
facts of intelligen1 beings The avatar 
Omega-Mazikcen huddles in terror under a 
lab table in the obsenration 'J)hCTC 

Avatar Omega Mazikcen mainl.AlDS an 
obscrvauon lab here, sludy1ng the wreck.age. 
Mazikccn's theory is that this plane was 
scourged by dracde.n because iu dcniu:tls 
possessed knowledge that threatened the 
draeden. Mazikecn doubts any other beings 
in exmencc capable of desuoying an enlire 
plane. 

So far, the debris };elds few dues to the cir
cumstances surroun<iing the devastation or 
the plane. Mazikeen realizes the danger m 
studying something the dracdcn might nol 
want studied, and considers bnngmg this 
plane 10 the ammuon ofhlS Hicrarch On the 
other hand, he wants c.n:du for solving the 
mysic:ry of the planet by bimseff, and is will
ing to rake some chances. 

5.1 SLOBBOVlA (16): (Blue) Th.is pccu· 
liar. donut-shaped plane contams a single 
donut-shaped planet teeming with srupid, 
cheerful human life. The PCs emerge in the 
throne chamber of his Imperial Majesty, 
Czar Alexandr D'Metre Nico1aievitch 
Illaoov-Rabinsky, the posseuor of the por
uon of the Cuhe of Su: P/Juus that has mass dunm 
power Closeted wuh his chier adviwr, Pyotyr 
Rabbit.insky, they a.re l1l ~cp d.ucuu1on over 
the curren1 crisis facing the Empire-the 
impending defeat of the Empire's national 
mongccf squad b)· the ehallcnging Valgor
ian 's EmincnL Eleven. 

Mongcef is the Slobbov1an na.uonal 9pon. 
At opposire ends of a playmg fidd rest two 
large goaJ posts. A fifteen pou.nd Uamscb (an 
iron ba11 CO\'ered with spikes) is advanced 
through thcsc goal posu to score. The loss of 
the Imperial team in the upcoming mongeef 
game would cenainly cause the overthrow of 
the Czar's government. (Slobbovians take 
their mongeef quite seriously,) 

The Czar and his ad,•isor arc quite 
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1mpn:.ssed by the appeannce or the PCs, but 
unless !he PCs can help him with his current 
crisis, be respectfully declines to treal with 
thcem. If they requC$t the artifact part with the 
mass eJwm power, the Czar absolutely refuses. 
Without this device, il is impossible to main
tain coruroJ over the Down.a, the Imperial 
legislative body. However, if th.e PCs offer to 
bdp I.be Czar win the mongcef match, he 
grudgingly agrees to &J::mporarily loan them 
the artifact. 

The Imperial Mongcef Squad, known ns 
the Cossack CairifTs, are eleven enorm<>us 
goons with an unc:hallcngcd reputation for 
nithlcss-nes:; and brutality-normally the 
ideal ch.araclcristics to ensure a victory in 
mongcef However. in a shrewd move, the 
Valgoriaru chose 10 field a Leam of stand-up 
comedians armed with some of the most fear
some one-liners in Slobbovian hjstory. The 
Czar tS justly concerned about the ability of 
the Imperial Goon Squad to withstand a 
relentless barrage of puns and doublc
emeodrcs In a match of wits, the Imperial 
team is likely to come up worse than second 
bc$t. even in a two-team match. 

Ir the PCs agree co help, the Czar suggens 
they use their magic.al abilities to masquerade 
as Imperial goons To successfully guide the 
Imperial Mongccf Squad to victory, the PCs 
need only make easy wisdom checks to ignore 
the cfieccs of the Valgonan humorist.s' verbal 
assaults. 

The quality of the Valgorian's humor may 
seem co the PCs vastly overrated, but they 
have never been treated to weak Slobbovian 
humor: The Valgorians' best efforu include 
ancient elephant, knock-knock, and Chatta· 
nooga Choo-Choo jokes. Siaging consists 
simply of thinking of five or six of the dumb
est jokes ever heard, delivenng them in the 
person of a Valgorian comic. then waiting 
expectantly for the gales of laughter the 
Valgorian expects to ensue upon the delivery 
of his comedic gem. Undistractcd, the PCs 
proceed to run up the score 'agains1 the 
wimpy Valgoriam, and c.osu.rc, at least for 
the moment, the connnuing reign of C7.ar 
Olanov-Rab1nslcy. 

5.2 NEWM.AllKET (•6): (Spectrum) 
This ii Mnikcen's Prime Plane Monal 
Farm. Mortals captured from the Prime 
Plane arc raised hen: under the watchful eye 
of avatar Camma.-Marikecn. This experi
ment ts to ciercnnme whether Prime Plane 
monals c.an become Immartals even ir rwcd 
on Outer Plana. It also is meant to test vari
ous schemes of breeding and training for 
lmmonahty. 



An Immonal raised here hat a Plane of 
Existence other than the Prime Plane, ena
bling vi.sits to the Pnme Plane without sh.Ut
ing to ongmal fonn This couJd be a great 
advantage in supervising and policing C"Vcnt1 

on the Pnmc. 
Staging: This project n an intensive 

course designed to bring mortals quickly to 
the path to Immonality. Mortals arc present· 
ed with a very circum.sttibttl environment 
filled with nothing but terrible horrors and 
valuable treasures-in shon, a classic 
dungeon 

Thirty-six leveJs exist m thu dungeon 
world To proceed to the next level, a mortal 
needs sufficient experience poinis. Each 
room is packed with monsters, t.rcasurc, and 
magical loot that provides those cxpcnencc 
points (Ever wonder about the ranonalc 
behind thoRe st.range underground dungeon 
campaigns? They arc testing and breeding 
projects designed and administrated br 
Immortal avatars!) 

Gamma·Mazikecn fell prey to bu pri· 
mary'sjttbkrmnd just as be filled a 40' X 40' 
room with 6re giants and several ch.csts of 
magical amulets and iron ration!. The door 
to the corridor outside was magically locked. 
proor against the giants' pemstcnl attempts 
to escape. Gamma·Ma.rikccn zooms around 
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the room, having evaded the clutches of the 
hungry ftrC gianu for about cwo months. The 
rn-ain is apparent on both the avatar and the 
hungry giants. who have only a few chesu or 
iron rarions lcft and arc beginning tO get des· 
pc.rate. 

The PC$ should have httlc trouble dealing 
with the fiT'c gJants, either by knoclcing them 
silly or &imply opening rhe door and n:lcasing 
them into the rest of the dungeon (Ever won· 
dct where all those Yt'andcring monsters came 
from?) Once relieved of his mcnral disability, 
Gamma·Mazikeco helps the PCs search for 
his pnma.ry. 

5.3 SCRINlARY (#3):(Thn) This plane is 
filled with un7 bits or microscopic beings 
called Browniaru Mazi.keen's equivalent of a 
mainframe computer and data bank, all the 
avatars' rcporu on his projects arc recorded 
and filed here The Brownians endlessly son 
and rellOfl data, looking for paucms, then file 
those patterns for later study. Mazikccn occa
s1onally stops. b)' to look over their work and 
search for any interesting correlations the 
Brownians discover 

Herc Mazikccn 11torc11 that part of the Cube 
of Sir PlatUJ with the abilUJ $«1rt bonus power. 
Mazikccn ncccll aJI the Intelligence be can 
summon to follow the obscure connections 
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rhc Brownians draw between seemingly 
unrelated data. 

The Brownians communicate by tclepath)'• 
When the PCs arrive, they arc bombarded by 
the equivalent of telepathic white noise
cach Brownian eager to share rus little discov· 
cry with the PCs None arc of any immediate 
interest to the PCs, but, if they order the 
Browniana quiet, cxplaiDlng that Mazikccn 
is in uouble and they need the artifact to help 
him, the Brownian~ immediately fetch the 
anifact part, allowing the PCs to be on their 
way. 

5 .4 ZELOTYPIA (#4): (Pink) On this 
plane, a single mad mortal candidate for 
Immortality zooms about like a ptnball. 
Ma.rikccn sponsored this unfortunate fellow 
on the Path of the Paragon, bur t.he pressure 
was appnrcnlly too much for him The ca.ncli· 
dale JS batty all a bedbug 

Latifundus mvcntcd a series of onginal 
movement spcl11 wuh unfortunate side 
cfTeru. For example, one spdl pc.rm.its a fly
ing speed wluch exceeds that of an incorpor· 
cal Tmmonal, but iiomctimcs brain functions 
get reve~ed and time-confused. (Mankeco 
hopes Latifundus will :snap out of 1t in a few 
centuries.) 

Latifundus possesses the ponion of the 
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Cube of Six Planu with the polymorpli otlsn 
power. The PCs fll'St need to catch the zoom
ing loony or get his attenuon. Their next tas.k 
is 10 com·ince him ro surrender the anifact, 
which Larifundus obtained as pan of his 
quest for Immortality. Lalifundu.s is uncoop· 
crativc, and the PCs will have a rough rime 
catching him (Note· These super-speed 
spclls arc \:aluable when the PC1 go after 
Pharamond.) 

6 .1 HADES (#2): (Pink) A single Prime 
Plane monal. snarcbed by Mazikeen from a 
moment of ccnain death, was borne uncon· 
scious to this plane When the mortal, 
Hrothgar ~agnwson, awoke, Muikecn 
(disguised as a horrible demon) fiendishly 

EPISODE ONE: The Olympic Trials 

PP {per character per event) 

2 participation 
6 team VICIOry 

1-2 crowd-pleasing performanu 

4-20 per PC 

explained that Hrothgar was m Hades, to 
suffer for etemny for hlJ sins. 

H rothgar, having lived an mtcrcsting life, 
never cxpc:ctcd anything other than eternal 
puniahment for all lus siru. The thzce efreet 
and the amir Mazil<ccn engaged to play the 
pan or Hrothgar's eternal tormentors were 
disappointed with Mazilcccn's rather unam· 
b111ous and benign program or eternal 
tonnem-wastung duhcs for hours on end, 
completing lax forms, listening to long lec
tures on dcntnl hygiene, etc.-but they arc 
doing the best they can with unpromising 
matenal 

H rotbgar actually considers che tormcn1 so 
far as prcuy r.ame. Reis not having much fun 
either, but he never expected better. 

POWER AWARDS CHART 

This cxpcrimcnc was designed to nudy the 
affects of eternal conncn1 on the moral and 
intellectual narun: or Prime Plane crcanuea. 
Mazikeen oecastonally visits to question 
Hrothgar and sec if bis moral ruuure has 
improved. So far effects are negligible, bu1 an 
eternity bas not passed yet 

Hrothgar wu lW1gned the spitak wi/Ja pftzrrJJ 
clcmcnc of the Cube of Svt P/Jrtl as a t0ol ill one 
of his eternal 1orment rouunes Obliged to 
convcr$C with a rhododendron for two hours 
each day, he actually finds the plant much 
more inu:rcsung-and certainly more 
pleasant-than his former wife. Hrothgar i.s 
only mildly dist.rcsscd if asked to ri:linquish 
the object-after a taste of eternal torment, 
he feds inured to life' a little: diuppomuncnis. 

EPISODE FOUR: Ambushing the Ambushers 
pp 

5 

83 
1-.3 

(for each character, cooperatively) 

no Immortal candidate killed 
for each conspirator identified (divided among PCs 
according to pcrfonnancc) 
for dcfcatlng H1rosmus (accordmg 10 PC personal goals) 
depending on the outcome of lhe troll·Thyatian battle 

EPISODE TWO: The 24 Planes of Mazikeen 0-92 
25-35 

possible range per PC 
anticipa1cd range per PC 

pp 

2 
I (24) 

I (6) 
2 (6) 

38 

(for each character, coopera1i,•ely) 

deciphering Gatc1 Transit Sy11em 
per plane "''here significant encounter occurs (nothing for 
JUSt visiting) 
per amfact part coUected 
per avatar releued fromfttbimlWJ effect 

maximum per PC 

EPISODE THREE: The Rescue of Mazikcen 
pp 

2 
I 

JO 
3 

5 

(for each character, cooperativelv) 

assuming Sudaran form to deaJ with Sudarans 
gaining access 10 Lodestar 
locatmg and rescuing Marikccn 
for restoring Mazikccn 's intelligence and dispelling the 
fuhlm11nd 
obtaining Mazikcen's cooperation 

21 maximum per PC 

18 

EPISODE FIVE: In the Liou's Den 

PP (per PC) 

5 Pharamond defeats PCs (consolation prize) 
l+ Pharamond is forced 10 abandon hJS home plane 
27 Ph.aramond surrenders 1nto PC custody 

268 divided among PCs if Pharamond !lain 

14·27 anncipated range per PC 

EPILOGUE: Immortal Justice 
PP per PC according to performance) 

I· l 0 (or delivering and supporting charges agains1 Pbaramond 
(according co PC personal goah) 

1·3 pcnonal satisfaction with outcome or bearing 

2-13 anncipated range per PC 



PC#1 RAVEN 
Sphel"I' ofThought Al11~nm,.n1 C~0tic . 

IM MORTAL FOR '1 Temporal LI 20 HD): Pennanc-m Power 520 ~: Anu· 
Magtc SO'!&: Power o,..1n 16; Ma~ ~pell 20, Phyuc&l 81ow I+; McniAI Blow 
17. Magir Facror; Thought 11tl, Time "2, f'nrtg}' ~•. Mauer XS. Aura ~ave 
Mod -4 
Aura f Alfccu:d: • 

Bau. 1hH11 . 0 -I -2 -3 -4 -!I -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 
12 13 14 !'i 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Dager • 5, Nee • 5; S Sword • 3; Sling P. • 11/S • 9 

Au.uk #Al' Dmglf.fft'CI cxr. SpcdRa.n~ 
Punch 113" I 06 

Daqgcr (El 113• '2d4 

Sling(GM) 1/3" P·.f<HI 
S:dl0+2 

l'icr (E) l/'J' ml 

S.S ... ord (S) 113· d6 .. 2 

H-2AC 

H: -MC 

A: -6AC 

H . -IAC 

111..>ouble Dam .. ge (19·20); 
20 30/45 
/4Stuo (S:m) 

13Enta.nslc {P Save - H 
S S.ive -2) 
/IDcOcct (lYDaaarm {~vc) 

Greaser Tdlcnts Dc1Cllnt/W1' Pointt +5 Total Taln"I 'l.1od S 
Lci<.,.r Tait' nu S1r'Con1Ch1 Pointa i 7 Total Talent ' 1cd 5 

Current 
Srr 13 

Int 17 
Wis 10 
Du 18 
Coo Ii' 
Cha 17 
ACO 

AdJUllmcnu 
Punch +I 

ProjettJ +2 
Au,.. 0 
Unarmt'd • 3 
PotJOn •2 
Reaction +I 
H il Poin11 100 

W1Tstlc Rilnng 33 
Special Abilities: 1n dama~ from tf>"lls and 
breath (1/• i£ uvc), 1TviC"w halnintr BP + i 

\'isioo; :'>formal 
lk1ccrion1 f'one 
Move/Tum (Round) Walt. 120' (iO') 
Fly 360' ( 120'), Gueou• 720' (240') 
lncorpon:al l«tl miles (:!4 mill'l) 

PC#2 SHAPER 
Sphere of Energy; Alt!tD-mcn1: Chaooc. 

IMMORTAL FORM . TrmponJ LI 120 HO); Permanent Power 510; Anti· 
Magic 50~; Po.,.er Drain 16, Ma~c4ll Sprll 20; Phy•ical Blow 14; M~nw Blow 
17. 
Magic Fae.tor En"rgv xi, Maller 112. Thought xt, Timr xS. 
Aura Sa\.'e Mod 0 Aura I A!Tcc1cd 0 . 

~To Hu: 

Dager ·5 

Al!acl.. 
Punch 
Dagger (E) 

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -i -8 -<I -10 
5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 

fAT Dm!!IEfTrct 
I 106 
I 2d l 

D\"f SIX'<" ,/Ran~ 

H . - 2AC 12Douhlr. Dam.tgc (I <1·20), 
20130!15 

Greater Tu.lc:nu lnuCb.a/Coo Poml3 tt 
~r 'Ulmis Wis/Su/De~ Pomu 12 

1otal Talent Mod 5 
'lotal 'IA!cnt Mod. 5 

Cun-cnt 
Str t:I 
Int 19 
W1117 
Dex 12 
Coo 15 
Cha 10 
ACO 

AdjuJunenu 
Punch -1 
Projccu + 1 
Aura + 2 
Unarmt'd 0 
Poison •I 
Ra:ac11011 0 
Hit Pomll 100 

Wrndc Raung !J3 
Special A11acu :-;onr. 

\•iaion: Nnrm.11 
Oc1ecrion1 None 
Move/Tum (Round) W.alk 120' (4-0') 
Fly 360' ( 120) Ciueous i20' ('!iO') 
lncorpomal 1410 miles (21 miltt) 

Difficulty Mochficn· Easy + !>5, Avcra~ • 30, Difficult + 5 

Pre-Rolled Characters 

Difficulrv Modilim: Easy .. 55, A•·era.gc • 30, Difficult ... 5. 

MORTAL fOUt: Fakho Fall~guard. Halfling Ran~ K 
Poi.onfl>t-.a1h 2; Mai;k Wand J, Pualy1u of: Bruth • SpdLStaO' -4 . 

BaxToHit: 0 -1 -2 -3 - 4 -5 6 -7 -8 -9 ·JO 
5 Ii 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 

Dagger+•: Ntt + 4 S Sword +2: Sling p : + 11/S: +9 

AttAck IAT DmglF.fTcc1 D\"{, Spct:./Range 
Punch 1/3' nil 
Daggn- (E) 113' 2di H . -2AC n Double O.un.age (19·20); 

20001 ~s 
Sling \G~I) .,,. P.4dU H : --4AC/4 Stun (~/m) 

S.dlO·• 2 
NctlE) 113• nil ~ b AC '3 Entang!C'(P S.avc - +I 

S Sword (S) 113• <i6 '-2 

Current .~Junmcnu 

S.Sa!vt·-2) 
H:-IAC I 
Deflcc1 (l)f 
D1um1 (Snc) 

Wrc:sdc Raring 22 
Srr 11 ' IO Hit OmgO Special Abilioc:a: 1h damage from speUs and 

brt"alh (1/t of MVC' ); rl:'icw ha!Oing BPH 
Int 17 
Wi18 
Dex 18 
Con 17 
Chal6 
AC9(6Do..) 

Add I.ant •2 
Mental S.\"c - I 
ACIM1.,.1lca • 3 
hp adj 2 
Rt'a.crion + 1 
Hat p,.U,u 48 

\'i1mn : NurmAI; Dc:tccuont None 
Mo~cnum (Round) Walk 120• (40') 
Run 110' 

• if to hit 11 2 or las ""ith adjumncnu 

MORIAL f"OR~1 : Durbla1:1a . On; ~1U (l::quiva.Jcnt Ma.11c-User l.36) 
Poison.Death 2; Magic Wand 2; Panlrus 2, Breath 2 SpclltS1aff2. 

Bue 1obi1 : 0 -1 -2 -J -1 -5 -b -7 -8 -9 -10 
5 6 ; 8 q 10 II 12 13 14 15 

Dawr +~ 

Auaclc f/\T DmglEITC\:t D\"( Spc. /Rangt.> 
Punch I nil 
0&~(£) ~ H. -2AC ~Double Damage (19·20), 

20130/45 

SpdlJ: ~els 1·9. 9 spdil/day 

Current 
Srr 10 
lnt 18 
\\'is 17 
Dex 11 
Con 15 
Ch,. 10 

AC9 

19 

AdJUllmC"nn Wrestk Raun, 27 
To I lillOmg O Spttial Am1ck1 Nane 
Add L:.tng . ... 3 
Mental Save •2 Vt11on· Normal a.nd Wravis1on 
ACJM1uilcs 0 Cktectioos: .Sana: 
hp adj ~ 2 Mo11effum (Round) Walk 120' (.0') 
Rt"<action 0 Run 120' 

Hu Potnll 6-t 



PC DESCRIPTIONS 

Raven (Falcho Fallowguard) 

Raven's mortal form i5 rhat of an ancicru but 
sp_ry h:1'1flin~ wu.h twinkling eyes that promise 
m1sch1cf His golden hair is sho1 through with 
grey, and his features wrinkled, bul bis body 
is rhat of a vigorous youth. Raven's normal 
for."1 ~like bis monal form, exccpl the skin, 
hrur, and other features are glistening blac.k. 
If he closes his eyes and mouth (a rare occur· 
rence) in ~e dark, he almost disappears. 

Raven IS a rare Immortal whose pcrsona!i· 
cy has not been shaped by rhc obsessive inten· 
sily necessary to achieve Immortality. He 
never really takes things seriously. His 
research on 1he path 10 Immortality came 
from books be pilfered. He almost scwnblcd 
over his I mrnortal patron at rhc top of a sky· 
mount (he was looking for som ething he had 
dropped while flying aboard n dragon com · 
panion). Coincidence seems to favor him. 
Even hrs epic quest 10 steal something from 
each of the major races of the Air was a care
free holiday compared to rhc ta!ks of most 
Immortal candidates. H owever, Raven 
had serious doubts about his new lmmortaJ 
status during his lnitiatc training. " Never 
before have l seen such a bunch of busy bea
v~rs, and a!J so serious .. Raven constantly 
mes to cheer everyone with a few pracricaJ 

Shaper (Durblaga) 
Shaper's normal form is that of a handsome 
human youlh in his twenties, 6' tall , with 
long bl?nd hair, a well-muscled body, and a 
noble, intense face. Shaper's mortal form is 
that of a shon, dark, ugly ore, disfigured wirh 
bum scars, bent w11h age, his face collapsed 
over toothless gums and a wi1hcred snout. 

Shaper is a rare example of an Immortal 
non·human, his story quite remarkable 
Once lhc rrustcd henchman of an evil wizard 
S~apcr learned of lmmortaJity by studyin~ 
his master's pursuit of Immortality in the 
Plane of £nrropy: Originally evtl, he viewed 
the S1Jffering of his rnas1er's victims and soft
ened his heart. Finally. rhe paJarlin that slew 
his master spared his life, and Shaper 
resolved from that day forward to follow the 
paths of righteousness to the reaJm oflmmor· 
tali1y. He snrewdJy chose an almost uninhab· 
ited region of Volcania to establish his 
ma~caJ dominion; thus the challengers were 
relauvcly rcw and unimposing. He was also 
spared the brutal competition that often 
results in the vicious, crueJ peTSonaJities o( 

Paragons. The magical item he created dur· 
ing his lJiaJ was the Hand of Kindness a 
magic staff with powers lhat aid ~he 

jokes and pratfalls, but nobody seemes 
amused. "C'mon, what good is lmmortalicy 
if you can't have a couple laughs now and 
rhen?" Undaunted by rhc sour dispositions 
and. admonishments of his superiors, Raven 
decided that the magical effects he learned 
arc perfect for injecting life into lhe reaJma of 
the Immonals. 

Rolcplaying Notes: Raven lets others deal 
with the problems of the Prime Plane. He 
docs. not openJy ignore the orders of higher 
ranking Immortals. He tries to look busy. 
However, he rarely misses a chance t0 break 
che ruJes. He makes a gift of his brilliant sense 
of humor. 

P ersonal Goal Power Awards: Raven's 
patron in the Sphere ofThough1 loves hear
ing about his littJe pranb. Expect a li ttJe 
power bonus ror each little gem shared with 
him. 

oppressed and tum Lhem toward justice and 
benevolence. T his item is borne by one of his 
apprentices currcntJy making his way on foot 
through Volcania, preaching to the non· 
human monsters he finds on rhc way. 

R olcplaying Notes: Sensitive about his 
o~sh origins, Shaper is aware of the prcj u· 
dices many hold against I.hose of monstrous 
birth As long as possible he conceals his 
background, pretending to be a human. He 
i5 ~~uctant to ~isit the Prime Plane (where his 
ongmaJ form 1s revealed), but in the service 
of righteousness, he swallows his pride. 
Sha~r is obsessed wirh assuring justice 

and fair treatment for all mortals. He is a 
~n~ and gentle souJ sensitive to the plight of 
v1cums of cruelty, ambition, and prejudice. 

P ersonal Goal Power Awards: Shaper 
stand! up for rhe weak and boldly challenges 
abuses of power and authority (particuJarly 
when Immonals arc careless of the fates of 
mortals), even when it threatens hls advance· 
ment. Though ii docs not win him friends 
among many higber·ranked lrnmonals, his 
pat ron is oflike mind, and arranges for power 
bonuses that compensate for Shaper's con· 
Diets with other power-mad lmmortals. 

20 
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PC#.3 CARNELIAN 
Sphett of Tune, Ahg1unc:nt 1...a ... rut. 

lMMOR'D\L FORM· Tempcmll LI (20 HD): Perm.inent Power 560, Anu
Ma~'le 50'lf>. Powet Oram lb: Magical Spell LO: Physical Blow 14, ll.iental Blow 
17 

Magic: F~or: Timex I, En<'rgy x2, Mauer x4, 1 huuglu x8 
Aura Save Mod · -3: Aura It Affccied: 3 

8;1seTG Hit: 0 -I -2 -3 -4 -S -6 -7 -8 -9-10 
5 6 i 8 9 10 II 12 13 1-f 1.5 

Mace p ... 8fS· • 6. Sling P. + 815 + 6 

,AT Dmg/Eff«t 
206( 
2d4 + 4 

Def 
Sped 
Rani!" 

('J 

Attack 
Punch 
Mace (M) 
Sling (GM) p .3d4/!bJ8 + 2 

II - 3/\C 
1-1 - 3A(; /3Stun (Mm) 

Greater Talents Wb/Str/Cba Points 51 
Lesser Tulenl$ Con/lnt/Dcx Paint~ 37 

Tot.J Tment Mod. 5 
Tot.ti Talenr Mod. 4 

Current Adjustments Wrestle Rann~: !!:! 
Str 17 Punch + 2 Special Artarks'. NonC' 
Int 13 ProjC'c1s + I 
Wis 18 Aurn .,.3 Vismn· Normal 
Dex 10 Unannrd 0 DrtC'UIOn~ N<Jnc 
Cnn 14 Po1wn • I Mo\•dTum (Round) Walk 120' (40') 
Cha 16 Rca<"flnn TI Fly %0' ( 120') Gumlll& 720' (2..0') 
ACO Hit Points 100 Incorporeal l+-.0 miles (N m1le1) 

PC#4 TIRESIAS 
S1lhc.rc of Thought. Alignment Ncu1ral 

lM MORTAL FOR~1: Temporal LI (20 I ill). Pcrmancm Power 520. 5; AJ111 
Magu; 50~. Power Drain lb. Magical Sp.-1120: Phric.111Blow14; Mental Blow 
17 

Magic Factor: Thought x I. Time x2. En~ x4. Mauer x8 
Aura Save Mod.: - 2; Aura t Affected. 2. 

Base To Hn : 0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -i -8 
) 6 1 8 9 10 II 12 13 

Club P· + IO/S, +-8; Dagger P +8/S +6 

A11ack #AT Dmg/EffC<"t Dd Spcc.IRangc 
Punch I 206 
Club(GM) P:d6 -+ 6/S·d4 ~ 6 A +AC /4 DrOetl (2) 

-Cl 

14 

Dagger (M) P 3d4/S:2d4 +2 H. -2AC 12Doublc Damngc 
20); 25/35/50 

Creat<"r Talc1111 Dc:xllm/Wis Poiut.s 51 
~ser TaJcnu SulCon/Cba Po1n1s 39 

Total Talent Mod 5 
To1nl Tulcni Mod. 5 

Cur~lll 

Sir J7 
Im 16 
Wis 17 
Dex 18 
Con6 
Cha 16 
ACO 

AdJustmencs 
Punch +2 
ProJ«ls +2 
Aura +2 
Uiurmed ... 3 
Pni<0n - I 
Reaction + l 
Hit Points I 00 

Wres1lr Rating 3'.l 
SpN:ial Au.ark~: Nc>nc 

Vimon; Normal 
Dc1ea1onl'. I'onr 
MovC'rrum (Round) Walk 120' (40') 
fl)' 360' ( 120'); G;ucon' 720' (2i0') 
lncorporcal 1+40 milc-s (24 mi les) 

- IO 
15 

( 18· 

2J 

Pre-Rolled Characters 

Difficulty Modifiers; Easy + 53. Average + 30; Difficult + 5 . 

MORTAL FORM Glinrnir, lluman Cieri~ l.36 
P01son/De.t1h 2, Magi~ Wand 2, Paralysi$ 2; Breath 2. Spcll/Staff2. 

BaseTo l-1 11" 0 -I -2 -:i -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 
2 'l 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 JO 11 

Mace P· + 7/S + 5; Sling P + 8/S + 6 

A11acl 
Punch 
SlinR(GM) 
Mace(M) 

llAT Ding/EfTcct 
I +2 
I P:3d4/S:d8 .. 2 

2di ..... 

Def. 

H· -3AC 
H:-lAC 

Spec./ Ran~ 

/3Scun (s/m) 
f3 

Spdls· Lev..i, 1-9, q !!prlls/day 

C.:urrcnt 
Str 15 
lnl 13 
Wis 18 
Dex 10 
Con 11 
Cha 14 
AC9 

Adjustments 
To Hit/Omg I 
Add L.ing. < I 
Mentttl Save • '.I 
AC/Missiles 0 
hp adj +I 
Rcae1ion +I 
H.11 Po in ts 77 

Wrestle Raung: 28 
S!>f:rllll Attacks None 

Vision: NonnaJ 
Dctec11ons; None 
Move/Turn (Round) Walk 120' (<JO') 
Run 120' 

Difficuhv Modificn: Easy + 53, Avcragc + 30 D1f!icult + 5 

MORU\L FORM Dnllbard Mnl"Cnibach, Human Thief L36 
Potson/Death 2. Magic Wand 2; Paralysia 2. Brratb 2: SpclUStafT2. 

Base: 'fo Hit 0 - I -2 -3 -4 -5 - 6 -7 
Club P: - IO/S: .,. 8 

2 2 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 
Dagger p , ... 8/S. ~ b 

..\itack 
Punch 
Club (GM) 
Daggcr(M) 

Current 
Str 17 
ln1 14 
Wis 14 
Dex 18 
Con 6 
Ch .. 16 

#A Dmg/EITe<:t 
I - 2 

Def Spcc./Range 

I P:d6+6/S·d4T6 A.· -MC 
H: -2AC 

I+ Dc:Oec1 (2) 
/2Double Dam
age ( 18·20); 25/ 
35/50 

I P:3d4/S:2d4 + 2 

Adjus1mcms 
To I litfDmg + 2 
Add Lang. •I 
Menutl Save + 1 
AC/Missiles t 3 
hp adj - I 
Reaction +I 

Wrestle Racing: 32 
Special Auacks· Baclmab 
Special A bih11es: Thief Skills 
Vision. Nonna! 
Detections: None 
Mo\·c/Tum (Round) Walk 1201 (40') 
Run 120' 

AC 9(1> ~) Hit Points H 



PC DESCRIPTIONS 

Carnelian (Glinmfr) 

In both fonns, Carnelian is a painfully bcau
uful woman Rich, lwtrous n:d hair Oows 
over her shoulders. Her eyes arc red like her 
namesake gemstone; her nu~e sharp, 1bin and 
aristocratic. ln normal form she wean a 
white, draped full-length gown with a cha.in 
mail hauberk and white surcoat emblazoned 
wirh the $ymbol of law 

Born to a Karameikan anstocratic family 
of wt>alth and influence, Glinmir commands 
adoration and obedience Haughty and 
regal, she proceeded through life along a path 
strewn with adnun:rs and subjecu. As a 
child. she inherited her family holdings, and 
administered them with wisdom and unques
tioned dedication. ln mid-life, after marriage 
to a powerful noble (of a small but distin
S'JJSbed family), and an unblcmhhed career 
of service to her dormruon and m the Council 
of Nobles, ~he joined the military order of a 
Lawful church 

Her martial training as a noble and her 
adminis1ration and diplomacy skills earned 
her 10 the top of the church hierarchy Her 
decmon 10 folio" 'he path to lmmonaluv 
rested more from a scrue of dury than from 
personal inicrcst-she felt those most c:apahJe 
of furthering the Principles of Law were obli-

Tiresias (Dallbard MacCrubach) 

Tiresias in lmmonal form 1s a venerable 
human with long white hair and Oowing 
beard. His eyes are bound by a piece of while 
cloth tied behind hLs head ln one: hand he 
bears a small harp; in the other he grasps a 
twisted walking staff of ironwood ln monal 
fonn, Tiresias IS a man or vigorous middle
agc, normally sighted (though often feigning 
blindness). dressed as an itinerem balladeer 
and adventurer 

Litlle is known of Ttres1as's youth. He 
insists the legends ;uc truer than the: actual 
facts . These: lc:gcnm are various. 

Tiresias v1cv.cd an immortal as she bathed 
in a stream. For this the Immortal struck him 
blmd. but in compcnsaoon she gave him a 
staff that guided his way, and the gift of poet
ry that reflects deeper truths than generally 
vouchsafed to morials 

Tiresias was a mortal companion of 
Immortals who walked the earth. Once he 
was LOO bold in lili asscmons of the perfo:lio~ 
nature of womanhood, and an Immortal 
turned him inlo a woman Tiresias wandered 
the earth as a woman for seven years, when 

gated 10 seek lmmon.ality, regardless of the 
cost 10 personal sausfacuon. 

A3 a l"CSult, Carnelian is not actually happy 
about becoaung an Immortal, though it is 
unquestionably what she chose. In fact , Car
nelian was never happy with her life She is 
adrmred and successful because she was 
borne with talent. and because she feds obli
gated to be admired and successful. 

Roleplaying Notca: CamcJian is mtoler
ant of failure, lD othcn, and even more, tn 

hcrsclf, and impatient with the excuses or 
failings of bu companions. She is driven and 
joyless m her champiomng of the cause of 
Law However, Carnelian has reached a cri
sis point. Looking around her. she secs other 
dnvcn, humorlC$s Immortals, and realizes 
what she missed in her mona.1 life-pleasurc, 
humor, spontaneity, and an acceptance of 
limitauons. 

Carnelian moves in one of two directions 
during this personal crisis. She might follow 
the example of the Eternal General, joyfully 
champ1on1ng Law, yet realizing the 
restraints of too narrow a view, accept mg her 
own and others limitations. Or she might rind 
rnsp1raaon m Raven's example, learning to 
enjoy an occasional good joke, to loosen up, 
to recognize the narrowness of her experience 
and perspective 

he met ag8Ul rus Immortal companions. 
When ukcd which 1t was better to be, Tire
sias answered ·•A man, bccawc of all l suf
fered these acven years" As a reward for his 
honesty, one lmmonal blinded him, though 
the second lmmomu changed btm back to a 
man 

Tireina.s served as harper co the king. He 
impudently courted the king's daughter, and 
was blinded and exiled. 

According to TiresilU, legend is more 
mtcrcsung than truth For this reason, Tire
sias makes a habll or not telling the cruth
.. It's so bonng '· TlTCSlas recounts many 
stories about his ascent on the Path of the 
Epic Hero-of the quest for Turlock's Harp, 
of the Harrowing of che Afterworld on the 
Plane ofUndcath, of his collecting the magi
cal chants of the ru-cgiants at the Hinges of 
HcJ ... and who knows. perhaps some of these 
talcs arc true. 

lloleplay;ng Notes: Tiresias ne\•cr 
responds with a straight answer. He t~ls 
many lies-fortunately most are so entertam
ing he is forgiven for it. He 1s emphatically 
Ncucral concerning most controversies The 
only thinp for which he rruJy cares arc 

22 

Penona.1 Goal Power Awards: Carne
lian's pattClO is a wise and understanding 
Immortal whose only concern u Carnelian's 
self-contentedness. Whichever direction she 
chooses will satisfy her patron. Camehan's 
eiq>crience makes her well-suited to provide 
leadership and diplomacy, even among aucb 
disparate personalicics a.~ other Immortals 
Her patron awarm her power bonuses for 
elfcclively fulfilling this leadership role. 

°1987 TSR. lno. All R19hta RfferWd. 

music, poetry, beautiful language, a:nd story· 
telling. He sympathuea with other mortals 
and lmmonals who arc moved by •uch 
things If given a choice between preserving 
the Prime or a haunting mdody, he is hard 
pressed to decide. 

Personal Goal Power Awuds: As pan of 
the Sphere of Thought·~ conception and cate
gorization of all experience, Tiresias's.patron 
gives com.idcrable credence 10 the claim that 
music, pocuy, 11ory, and song give purpose 
and meaning to mortal and Immortal cxiu
cnce. Despite his impauen~ with Tircsuu's 
lies, hts patronawardslum power bonuses for 
collecting gems of rnusic and literature and 
for protecting the soun:es of their inspiration . 
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PC#5 THE ETERNAL GENERAL 
Spben: of Matter; Alignment: Lawful 

IMMORTAL FORM: Temporal LI (20 HD): Perman~n1 Power 530; Anti· 
Magic 50%; Power Drain 16: Magical Spcll 20; Physical Blow 14; Mental Blow 
17. 

Magic Facror: Matter xl, Thought x2, Time x4, Energy x8. 
Aura Save Mod.· O; Aura II Affected: 0 . 

Base To hi1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4 - 5 -6 -7 -s -9 - 10 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Sword + 7; H X-bow + 6, Lance + 7. 2hd Sword P: + 9/S. + 7 

Attack IAT Omg/Effeci 
Pu.ncb 114' 306 
2hdSword(M) 1/4 ' p ,3d6+3/ 

S·2d8+3-
Sword (E) IW 2D8 

H . Xbow (S) IW 2d6 
Lance (S) 1/4 ' ld l0+3 

Der. 

Stun + 
Ddlcct (2) 
H · -2AC 

M:-IAC 
M:- 2AC 

Spec./ Range 

12 Dcfle.-1 (2) ... Dmmn 
(Save " I ) 
I Stun (s/m); 9011601240 
/ ICliargc 

Gn;atc:rTalenu Sir/Con/Dex Points 49 
Lesser 'Dalent1 Wis/Cha/Int Point5 33 

Total l:'Jlem Mod. 5 
Total Talent Mod 4 

Currenl 
Sir 18 
lnt 12 
Wis 11 
Dex 16 
Con15 

AdJuttmcn1s 
Punch +3 
Projects 0 
AuraO 
Unarmed +2 
Poison + J 

Wrestle Rating 33 
Special Attacks: None 

Vision: Normal 
Dctccuons: None 
Movc/Tu.rn (Round) Wall! 120' (40') 

PCN6 THE HANGED MAN 
Spbc:n: o! .E.ne.rgy; Alignment: Chaoue. 

IMMORTAL FORM: Temporal LI (20 HD): Permanent Powe1 550: Ami· 
Magic 50~, Power Dram 16, Magical Spdl 20. Phy111eal Blow I .j.; Mental Blow 
17 

Magic Factor· Energy x I , Mauer x2, Thought x4, Time x8. 
Aurn Save Mod.: -4; Aura I Affected:+. 

Bue To Hit: 

Dagger +5 

Anack 
Punch 
Dagger(£) 

0 - 1 -2 -3 -· -5 - 6 -7 
5 6 7 8 9 10 I I 12 

-a - 9 - 10 
13 14 15 

f/J Dmg/EITcct Def. Spec./Range 
I ID6 

2d4 H:-2AC /2Doublc Damage ( 19-20) 

Greater Tulcnts Int/Cha/Con Poinu 45 
Lesser 'lalcnta Wis/Str/Dcx Pomts 37 

1btal Tulenl Mod. S 
Total Tulent Mod + 

Current 
Sir 14 
lot 19 
Wis 12 
Dex 11 
Coo ll 
Cha 15 
ACO 

Adjustmcms 
Punch +I 
Projects +4 
Aura 0 
Unarmed 0 
Poilon 0 
Reaction +I 
Hi1 Points 100 

Wreatle Raring 33 
Special Anaclu: None 

Vision: Nonnal 
Derectiom: None 
Movcrrum (Round) Walk 120' (40') 
Fly 360'( 120'): Ga8coua 720' (24-0') 
lnc:orporcal I +40 miles (2+ miles) 

Difficulty Modifiers; Easy + 55, Avera~ • 30. Difficult ... 5 
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Pre-Rolled Characters 

Cha JO 
ACO 

Retainers 0 Fly 360' l I :.!O'), Cruicous 720' (2-l-O') 
Hi1 Poims I 00 Incorporeal 144-0 miles (24 miles) 

Difficuhy Modifiers EM)' +SS, Average + 30, Difficulr • 5 

MORTAL FORM Gulhbrand. Human fighter L36. Poison/Death 2, Magic 
Wand 2: Paralysis 2: Brciuh 2; Spdl/StaIT 2 

Base To Hit · 0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 
2 2 3 + 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Sword + 7: H X-bow - 6; Lan~C' + 7; 2hd Sword P: + 9/S + 7 

Auack 
Pu.nch 
2hd Swrd(M) 

rAT Dmg/EITcct 
4 +3 

l/4' P·3d6+3 

Del_ Spec./Range 

IS:2d8 + J Stun + Deflect (2) 
Sword (f.) 1/4 ' 08( H:-2AC /2Deflcc1(2) + Disarrr 

(Save + 1) 
H Xbow(E) 1/4. 2<l6 + 2 M - 2AC /2Stun ($/m); 10011701 

24-0 
Lance (S) 114 . ldJO • 3 M : - 2AC/I Charge 

Adjustments Wn:silc Raling 32 Currrm 
Str 18 To Hit/Omg + 3 Special Abilities. Fighter, Combat OptionJ 

Int 11 Add Lang. 0 
Wis 10 Mental SavC' 0 
Dex 16 AC/Missiles +2 
Con I~ hp adJ + l 
Cha 9 Retainers 0 
AC 9 (7 Dex) Hit Points 114 

Paladin Abili1ic1 
Vision Normal 
De1ccuon1: Dcten Evil 
Moveffurn (Round) Walk 120' (40') 
Runl'.lO' 

• if to hit i4 2 or less with adju11mcnu 

MORTAL FORM : Marwydn, Human Magic-User L36. 
P0tson/Desi1h 2; Magu. Wand 2; Paral)'S•~ 2. Breath 2; Spell/S1afl2 

o -1 -2 -3 -+ -5 -6 - 1 -a -9-10 
6 7 8 q 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Da.ggrr •4 

Amack 
Punch 
Dagger 

IAT Omg/ F.ITcct 
I nil 
I 2d4 

Spells: Levels 1·9, 9 spells/day 

Current 
Sir 11 
Inc 18 
Wis 12 
Dex 11 
Con II 
Cha 12 
AC9 

Adjwtmencs 
To Hit/DmgO 
Add. Lang. +3 
Mental Save 0 
AC/Missiles 0 
hp adj 0 
Reacr.ion 0 
Hil Poin11 ~2 

Tu( Spec ./Range 

Ii • - 2AC /2Doubf\o D11magc (19-20) 

Wrestle Rating 30 
Special Anacks. None 

Vision Normal 
Dctccrions. None 
Mo,·effum (Round) Walk 120' (40') 
Run 120' 



PC DESCRIPTIONS 

The Eternal General (Guthbrand) 
The Eternal General's normal fonn is that of 
a muuparcn1 human ofla1c middle-age. His 
features arc faintly "'is1blc in good light
long, ragged, diny ba.ir. skin rough and 
cracked Like leather and cruscrosscd with 
scars. an eye parch, a grim vi~age, but a dis· 
tin ct twinkle in the one good C)'C. The Etcmal 
General always appean in full plate armor, 
wtlh the visor up. revealing a seemingly cmp· 
ty helmet. He ndC$ a rugged, diny v.hite 
warhorse marked with age and hard use:; the 
horse flies without wings, beanng the the 
Eternal General through rhc air wuh couc.hcd 
lance His appearance m mortal form is iden· 
uca.l, except I.he body 1s not transparent and 
the horse docs no• fly. 

Gu1hbrand's younger yean were spent as a 
mercenary, icrving in the annif's of numcr· 
ous ruuoni on ~everal conunenu. When he 
reached Name levd, Guthbrand swort' fealty 
to a Lawful church . It was a maucr of pracu· 
cality mon' than principlt" for Gu1hbrand. He 
would serve any other employer as fauhfully, 
but the 11 atw of paladin confrrn:d conaidera· 
ble bcncfiu with relatively few obHgat.ions. 

His choice to punuc Immortality was j1m 
as pragmatic-death interfered with his 
en1irc way of life. The mo11 annoying 

The H anged Man (Marwdyn) 
In nonnal form. the Hanged ?\>{an u a pale, 
gaunc·fcatured human wi1h a gnm smtlc. He 
often wears trouscn, shm, and topcoat of 
black linen , and around his neck dangles a 
hangman's noose. He impul:11vcJy changes 
bis garments to suit his mood-ga~· shunmer· 
ing silks, shabby peasant garb, or a mulu· 
color burial shroud-depending on his; 
reservoir of temporary power. His mona.I 
form 11 lhat of a typical elderly sorcerer
non-descript long robes, belt with numerous 
pouchb, a pointed hat, straggly grey beard 
and hair, wrinkled face, glittering eyes, and 
one distinciivc feature-his head 1ilts oddly 
to the side over his lcrt shouldcr, a result of a 
healed broken neck. 

Marwdyn was not an evil son.ercc. He 
it.lways politely v.amed his victims of the con· 
sequence:; of resisring his will, making a con· 
certed effort to a"'oid killing them . 
Unfonunatcl)'. some were resistant. and 
could be dcah w11h an no other way. 

He purpose!) c.hosc a comple1el)' isolated 
location for hia tower and po!tcd warnings 
against trespassing Those who ignored those 
warrungs courted their own fatcJ. He ~pt'Ct· 
fully noufied all magic-users wuhin a thou· 

requirement was tha1 he forsake his role u 
Aghter to be a cleric, mage, and Lhicf, but 
smce 11.1 the ume he could remember nothing 
of his past, it ... -.u only a minor incon~·enience 
compared to the prospect of ciernal life. 

When be became a.n initiate, hc scriou~ly 
considered clanging his alignment to Neu· 
tral. He finally decided that hia habi11 were 
wcll·cstabl~hcd, and that the Sphere of Mat· 
ter, 1be home of the Warrior and the Knight, 
wu the only placc for him. 

Rolepl.aying Note1: The Eternal General 
possesses only one guiding principle-to fol· 
low the nction. The principles bdund con· 
llictS arc ofhttle Ultctesl to him, as long as he 
panicipatcs in a good fight . The Eternal Gen· 
era! ii the ultimate pragmatist-1he end justi· 
lie! the means, and the end i1 to be victorious. 
He is not crud or brutal-ju~t iruciui1i11c to 
the fates of th()$( caught in the wars in "bich 
he revels. He 1s a loyal and Lru$lwonby com· 
panion m war. but only becausc of the pracri· 
cal obsavation that lo~·alty and cooperation 
are necessary for a 'IUcccuful fighting unit. 

Personal Goal Power Awards: His patron 
in the Sphere of ~tatter has great respect for 
his dedicauon to the an of" ar, but hopes 1he 
General develops a more compassionaic 
u.ndenwiding of the suffering of war'• vie· 
um.s. The Eternal General earns bonus 

sand rrules of his tower that be was quCllting 
the path of the par.agon. He gave them ample 
opporrunicy to publica.lly acknowledge his 
superiority, and those who declined were 
forced out of the territory Any who offered a 
good fight was slain. 

His app~uccs and retainers praised him. 
He paid well, treated them fmrly and honor· 
ably. providing gencroualy for them when he 
"died" and wu ad.miued as an Jni1iate 
Immortal 

He is quite cccc.n1ric, but he never pre
tended d.ifTerentlr. He was never I.he same 
after vigilant citizens hanged him for witc.h· 
era.ft v.hcn be was a lo"'ly conjurer. The mu· 
tee sorccror he 5CJ"\led managed 10 ha'e a 
cleric ra!utUadfally-Marwd'J'Tl "-'U not dead 
all that long, but his neck nC'\'er did quite heal 
correctly. Given the circumstances, perha~ 
one can forgi\c Marwdyn his fascination 
with necromancy iiUld lmmonality. After all, 
he was intimatdy acquainted with the alter• 
native. 

Rolcplayi.og Note: The Han~ Man 1s 
more tbllJl a little strange. He talks to himself, 
speaking ofhimscJf in 11he third person (i.e .. 
"Wdl, Marv.dyn hu certa.mly no idea wlut 
to do No. No mdced Quite a mess Qune a 
mess.") His soluuons to problems are often 
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power pointt for great valor and effectiveness 
in combat, but also for a.en that show he cares 
for the plight of helpless bystanders, and per· 
haps even for the fate of bis opponent$ 
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Stunningly original He loves to we unfam.il. 
iar magical clTccu in odd ways, rarely chOOI· 
ing the obvious soluoon af a more bizarre and 
complicated one prc.sen1.1 il$Clf His idea of 
playruJ teasmg is g~ncralty sbock.ing and hor· 
rifylng to mortals and genteel Immortals, 
often with necromantic and macabre over· 
tones (i.c , for CKamplc, getting a message 
from him might mean coming upon an ant· 
mated hand scnl>bling a message in the dirt 
with a finger) 

Persona) Goal P ower Awards: Ma.rw· 
dyn's patron is hardly bothered by hts cc<:en· 
ticitic:s. Compared co many other former 
magic·u~en of the Sphere of Energy, Marw· 
dyn u relatively pleasant. And his ea:enuici· 
ty offcn a very profitable by-product. HU 
ingcniOUl, if sometimes rather CJtU'aVlllr&nl, 

approaches to magical cffccu iiUld problem· 
solving migh1 pos..~ibly produce some new 
"ariation.s for atablished magical prac:ticcs. 
"-'hcnever Marwdyn uses magical dl'ects in 
an unusual or origin.al way, his patron awards 
a power point bonus. 
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Pharamond 

Sphere of Energy; Alignment: Chaotic. Trucnames-TemporaJ: 
Paraph; Celestial: Pilikia; Empyrcal: Preda!. 

IMMORTAL FORM: Empyreal L+ (34 HD); Permanent Power 
4,740; Ami·Magic 70% ; Power Drain 8; Magical Spcll 12 ; Physical 
Blow 6; Mental Blow 9. Magic Factor: Energy xi, Matter x2, 
Thought x4, Time x8. Aura Save Mod.: - 12; Aun I Affected: 12. 

Base Th hit: 

Attack 
Punch 

0 - 1 -2 -3 - 4 -5 -6 -7 - 8 -9-JO 
2 2 2 2 2 3 + 5 6 7 8 

li'J Dmg/Effect 
+D6 

Def. Spcc./Range 

Greater 1hlents Int/Cha/Con Poims 198 
Lesser Talents Str/Dex/Wis Points 154 

Thtal Talent Mod. 10 
Total Talent Mod. 10 

Current 
St.r 19 
Int 68 
Wis67 
Dex 68 
Con 65 
Cha65 
AC -6 

Adjustments 
Punch +4 
Projects + 12 
Aura + 12 
Unarmed + 12 
Poison + 12 
Reaction +6 
Hit Points 370 

Wrestle Rating 50 
Special Abilities: 

Vision: Normal 
Detections: None 
Moveffurn (Round) Walk 120' (40') 
Fly 360' (120'); Gaseous 720' (24-0') 
Incorporeal 144-0 miles (24 miles) 

Difficulty Modifiers: Easy + 10, Average - 15, Difficult -40. 

MORTAL FORM: Karandas, Human Mage L36 (original form 
assumed on Prime Plane). 
Poison/Death 2; Magic Wand 2; Paralysis 2; Breath 2; Spell/Staff2. 

Base To Hit: 0 -I -2 - 3 
5 6 7 8 

-4 - 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 
9 10 11 12 13 I+ 15 

Attack 
Punch 

Currcnl 
St.rt! 
Int 13 
Wis 12 
Dex 18 
Con 17 
Cha 12 
Run 120' 
AC9 
(6 Dex.) 

#AT Dmg/Effect 
nil 

Def. 

Adjustment.! Wrestle Rating: 30 
Th Hit/Dmg 0 Special Abilities: 
Add. Lang. + 1 Special Attack: 
Mental Save 0 

Spec./Range 

AC/Missiles + 3 Vision: Normal; Detections: None 
hp adj +2 Move/Tum (R ound) Walk 120' (40') 
Reaction 0 

Hit Pofots 73 
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NPC STATS 

POLYMORPH FORM (for episode 4): HISSING DEMON 
Note: If the polymorph effect is dispelled or interrupted, Pharamond 
rctumJJ to Im original form, since he is a native of the Prime Plane. 
AC, hit points, hit rolls, saving throws, etc. are for original mortal 
fonn above. Paramond appears with the following spells in effect: anti
magic shell, protection from normal missiks, eontingmey (when hp drop to 2, 
ukporl out of contact), tlmct magie, polymorph self. ha.su, anrlfly). 

Attack 
Tail 
Sword 

fAT 
I 
6 

Dmg/Effect 
2-8 
1·8 

Def. Spec./Range 
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NPC Stats 

H arrow 
Sphere of Thought; Alignment: Chaotic. 
Truenarnes~Temporal: Sneckdraw 

IMMORTAL FORM: Temporal L3 (23 HD); Permanent Power850; 
Anti·Magic 50% ; Power Drain 14; Magical Spell 18; Physical Blow 
13: MenLaJ Blow 16. 
Magic Factor: Thought xi, Time x2, Energy x4, Matter x8 Aura 
Save Mod. : - 3; Aura t Affected: 2. 

Base to Hit: 0 -1 -2 -3 -4 - 5 -6 -7 -8 - 9 - JO 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 lJ J2 13 14 

Auack 
Punch 
Bite 
Tail 

IKl' 
I 

Dmg/Effect Def. 
306 
d6 

ld4 + poison Save or 
Paralyzed 
for 1 ·6r 

Spec ./Range 

Greater Talents Dex/fnt!Wis Points 59 
Lesser Talents Str/Con/Cha Points 55 

Total Talent Mod. 6 
Total 1hlent Mod. 6 

Current 
St.r 18 
Int 19 
Wis 18 
Dex 22 
Con 19 
Cha18 
ACO 

Adjusunents 
Punch + 3 
Projects +4 
Aura + 3 
U 11B.11Jled + 5 
Poison +4 
Reaction +2 
H it Points 130 

Wrestle R ating: 31 
Special Attacks: None 

Vision: Normal 
Detections: None 
Move/Turn (Round) Walk 120' (4-0') 
Fly 360'(120'): Gaseous 720' (24-0') 
Incorporeal J 440 miles (24 miles) 

Difficulty Modifiers: Easy + 55, Average + 30, Difficult + 5. 

POIYMORPH FORM (for episode 4): SCREAMING DEMON 
Note: If the polymorph effect is dispelled or interrupted, Harrow 
retains his standard form. T he Prime Plane is not H arrow's Native 
Plane. Harrow appears with the following spclli in effect: antvmagic 
shell, prot«tionftom normal missiks, contingmcy (when hp drop to 2, teuport 
ouL of cootact), dcttet mag~, polymorph self, haslt, and.fly). 

Attack 
Claws 
Talons 
Bite 

llAT 
2 
2 
I 

Dmg/Effcet 
ld4 
Jd 8 
Jd6 
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Def. Spec./ Range 
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H ircismus 

Sphere of Encropy (Shaggy Demon); Alignment: Chaotic. 
Truenames-Temporal: Napoo; Celemal: Shagganapes. 

IMMORTAL FORM: Celestial 2 (27 HD): Permanent Power 1660: 
Anti-Magic 60%; Power Drain 12, Magical Spell 16; Physical Blow 
10; Mental Blow 13. 

Magic Factor: All Spheres x2, Max per Effect: 28. 
Aura Save Mod.: (+I); Aura II Affected: (-1). 

Base To Hit 0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9-10 
2 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 JI 

Attack #AT Dmg/EITect Def. Spec./Range 
Talons 2 ld8 
Tuil Club I 2d8 
Poison Spines(when Wrestling-~e Special Auacks) 

Greater Talents Str/lnt/Con Points 84 
Lesser Tulents Wis/Dex/Cha Points 24 

Tot.al Talem Mod. 8 
Total Talent Mod. 3 

Current 
Str 28 

fnt 28 
Wis6 
Dex 12 

Con 28 
Cha 6 
AC -2 

Adjustments 
Punch + 7 

Projects + 7 
Aura -1 
Unarmed 0 

Poison + 7 
Reaction -1 
Hit Points 200 

Wrestle Rating: 42 
Special Auacks: When Grabbed (Wrc:s· 
tle), save: ... 4 vs. death ray; when Pinned, 
save + 1 vs death ray 

Detections: None Vision: Infravision 
120' 
Movc:rfum (Round) Walk 120' (40') 
Fly 360' (120'); Gaseous 720' (240') 
Incorporeal 1440 miles ('24 miles) 

Difficulty Modifiers: Easy +40, Average + 15, Difficult - JO 

Demon Abilities: 
+ I surprise and initiative 
Power use (combat and magic) 
CaU Other 60% (as Groaning Demon; IMDM 35. Table D2) 
Speak with any dead or living thing 
Control urulead ( I PP/creature: max 27 undead: max each 27 HD; 
max total 54 HD) 
Enter/leave Ethereal Plane at no cost l/day 
Enter/leave Astral Plane at no cost I/day 
Regenerate I hp/day (all planes but home plnncs nave hostile bias; 
however, if in uuer darkness, regenerates at I /round) 
Immune to mind-reading, disease, aging, energy drain, death ray 
Minimum damage from any monal attack form (bonus/penalties 
normal/no save vs. Physical Blow) 
Anti-Magic 60% 
Only hit by magical weapons 

MORTAL FORM: Efreet (DM: not encountered on Plane of Fire) 

SHAGGY DEMON: This huge, hulkmg brute is covered with long, 
shaggy hair. Its long a.nm dangle and drag like an ape's: llS ruurless 
face is covered with pulpy, smooth, glistening ilesh. The eyes roll mad
ly. Tile fat, slobbering jowls quiver since H1rcismus giggles constantly. 
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NPC Stats 

He loves to wrestle, hear spines crack, and hear victims scream as the 
poison of the spines tonurcs them. This obsession with wresding 
causes him to attack and defend in a less-than-prudent fashion. Unless 
reduced to 'h. hit points, he does not even think about any other attack 
fonn-phys1cal or magical. Once this badly injured, he considers more 
sensible attacks and defenses. ti bested in wrestling, even only momen
tarily, Hircismus pursues the offender exclusively, regardless of pre
vious agreements or plans. 

Beneath Hircismus's shaggy hair are short, stiff poisonous spines. 
When be grabs a victim, only a few spines puncture the victim's skin, 
hence the higher save vs poison. When cru!hcd under his bulky body, 
more spines come into play, reducing the save. 

Dangling from Hircismus's belt (bis only garment) are dozens of 
animated undcad lleads which gape and roll their eyes in eternal hor· 
ror. One of these is a druj skull with two eyes. Whllc Hircismus is busy 
wresding, his pet druj skull casts spells while the eyes zoom about and 
attack others who might interfere. Tf in daylight, Hircismus cans a 
darkne3s before wrestling so bis druj can use its abilities. 

Spirit, Druj: AC -4; HD 14: MV 90' (30'); AT2; D special + poison; 
Save F14; ML II; Int 14; AL C; XP 5,150. 

Abilities: 
+ 2 weapons or better to hit 
Lmmune to Lst-3rd level spells 
ln daylight- no spcl1s or attacks; becomes invisible and can only 
move 
Sense invisible and attack with no penalty 
Create spell effects once per round at will: darlaws, silena 15' radius, 
caust disto.st, am'mau dr.ad, fingtr of dmth, as C 16. 
Skull: save vs. spells o r frozen with fear; bite for 2·8 Dmg and poi· 
son . 
Eyes: Gaze one victim/round (30' range); save vs. paralysis or para· 
lyzed for I ·4 turns; touch causes poison, but no damage. 
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NPC Stats 

Mazikeen 

Sphere of Energy; Alignment: Chaotic. 
1\-ucna.mes - Temporal: Saddah; Celestial: Nocake. 

lMMORTAL FORM: Celestial L4 (29 HD); Permanent Power 
2,350; Anti-Magic 60%; Power Drain 11; Magical Spell 15; Physical 
Blow 9; Mental Blow 12. 
Magic Factor: Energy x I , Maner x2, Thought x4, Time x8. 
Aura Save Mod.: - 6; Aura ff Affected: 3 

Base To Hi1: 

Attack 
Punch 

0 - J -2 -3 - 4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9- 10 
2 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 JO 1J 

#AT 
l 

Dmg/Effect 
06 

Def. Spee./Rangc 

Greater Talents Int/Con/Cha Points 119 TotaJ Talen1 Mod. 10 
Lesser Talents Str/W"is/Dex Points 49 Total Talent Mod. 5 

Current 
Str 15 
ln166 
Wis 15 
Dex 19 
Con 27 
Cha 26 
AC -3 

AdjusLments 
Punch +I 
(2) • 
Aura +I 
Unarmed +4 
Poison +6 
Reaction + 3 
Hi! Points 240 

Wrestle Rating 34 
Special Abilities: 
Projects + 12 
Vision: :'formal 
Detections: None 
Move/Tum (Round) Walk 120' (40') 
Fly 360' {120'), Gaseous 720' (240') 

( 120/ 120 avatars) lncorporeaJ 144-0 miles (24 mjlcs) 

Difficulty Modifiers: Easy + 40, Average + 15, Dillicuh - 10. 

AVATARS ALPHA-OM.EGA: As above, but 20 hp each. 
• Caused by fet!Jlnnmd magical effect. When initially encountered, 

Mazikeen and his avatars are all under this effect. 

Heirarch R eference Chart 

Heirarch Sphere 

Solarios Energy 

Terra Maner 

Nyx Enlropy 

Khoronos Time 

Noumena Thought 
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Personality 

ilippant, impulsive, satirical, likes 
originaJ or novel ideas , easily 
bored, likes action 

Hard-headed, ltteral , disrrusts new 
ideas, prefers tradition and law. 
insists on justice 

Open-minded, pleasant, bul ruth
less and cold, arrogant and casually 
contemptuous of law and tradition. 

Opinion of Counterparts 

Terra: Sruffed shin. Nyx: Interest · 
ing, buc dangerous. Khoronos: Con· 
servative, but an ally. Noum.ena: 
Boring; aJJ talk, no action 

Solanos: Dang-erous radical. Nyx: 
Clever and evil. Khoronos: Pushy, 
but sensible. Noumcna: Too 
abstract. impractical. 

Solarios: Righl-1.hinking, but naive. 
'Thrra: A pig-headed fool Khoronos: 
A reasonable conservative. Noume
na: All talk, a dreamer. 

Objectives 

Support original ideas, stir up con
servatives, but maintain discipline 
in the Sphere of Energy 

Punish wrong-doen, uphold law 
and tradition . 

Win sympathy of potential allies; 
undermine 1raduion; subtly pro
mote strife. 

A peacemaker and moderate, Solarios: impatient and careless. Suppon progress in immortal pro
paticnt and delibera1e, <'Onfident of Terra. Earnest , but unintelligent. jccu, improve ideas, prac1iccs, and 
evoluLionary development and Nyx: .lnsightfuJ, but corrupt. Nou- values. 
change. mena. Resourceful, too passive. 

Cautious, skepiical, Lhorough, li_kes 
to talk everything through , ana
lyzes everything 

Solarios: Irresponsible, impulsive. 
Term: Noble, but dogmatic Nyx: 
Brilliant but cruel. Khoronos: Scnsi· 
ble, bu1 unsystematic. 
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Promote clear-thinking, develop 
pracrical, efficient, effective plans 





WAR MACHINE MECHANICS 

The Battle of Shillabeer Gap 

TROLL CLANS OF THE ALTAN 
TEPES 

Unit Name: The United Clans Vanguard 
Type of Unit: Skirm.ishen and Mob 
MV 4, BR 95 
Personnel: 2800 
Troop Class: Below Average 
Clans Chieftain: King Grazzi.k (Troll, HD 
S+3) 
Unit J: 360 troU skinnishCl'l!, 40 "smart" 

clan chiefs (HD 7 + 3) 

Unit 2: Identical to Unit l 

Unit 3:360 troU mob, 40 typically-lame troU 
clan chiefs (HD 7 + 3) 

Units 4-7: Identical co Unit 3 

Unit Name: The United Clans Main 
Column 
Type of Unit: Mob 
MV4, BR94 
Personnel: 4000 
Troop Class: Below Average 
Column Leader: Prince Izzok (IroU, HD 
7 +3) 
Unit l: 360 troll mob, 40 1ypically-lame croll 

clan chiefs (HD 7 + 3) 

Units 2-10: Identical co Unit I 
Note: The main column is one day's 

march behind the vanguard and will noc fig
ure in the lsc Battle ofCarrettc's Ford. How
ever, if the trolls arc defeated, but not routed, 
and a significant remnant of the Thyatian 
force survives, 11 2nd Battle ofGarrcnc's Ford 
occurs the following day. 

THYATIAN MILITIA (Player 
Version) 

Give the playen these stats once they assess 
the strength of the Thyatians by scouting. 

Unit Name: BiazziTI Militia 
MV4, BR 64 
Personnel: 830 
Troop Class: Fair 
Unit Commander: Aline Sigbert C34 ( + 2 

Wis, + 1 Cha) 

Heroes: F31, M30, F10, Ct5, F20, Ml2, 
ElO, HS 
Unit J: 200 skirmisher Fl infantry, spears, 5 

reserve officen (F2) 

Unit 2: 600 mob normal men infantry, 
spears, JS reserve officers (Fl), 
Reserve Captain (F2) 

Note: With 1 % of force with magic weap· 
ons (the heroes), the unit receives a Battle 
Rating Bonus. 

The BFR is figured with group training for 
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the equivalent of eight weeks with their F2 
leader. However, since Aline Sigbcn is a 
charismatic leader of church and nation, her 
presence and assertion of divine inspiration 
allows use of her level and bonuses for I.he 
BFR leadership factor. 

THYATIAN MILITIA (DM Version) 

This is the actual status of the Biauin MHitia 
when the demons anack the massed Tbyatian 
heroes and deprive the fon:e of their leader· 
ship. Cheerfully announce this co the players 
at the end of the first round of demon attack. 

Unit Name: 81aztin Militia 
MV4, BR J9 
Personnel. 821 
lroop Class: Untrained 
Unit Commander: Reserve Captain (F2) 

U nil J : 200 skinnisher F 1 infantry, spears, 5 
reserve officers (F2) 

Unit 2: 600 mob normal men infantry, 
spears, 15 reserve officers (Fl) 

Note: Heroes not accounted in BR, since 
Immortals wiU neutralize them. When 
demons auack, Thyatians lose leader, Name 
levels, and magical BR Bonus. 

THYATlAN HEROES 
(provided for DM reference) 

Aline Sigbert, C3+ 
Charck Walda, F3l 
Demfara, M 30 
Lendor, FIO 
Anarchak, Cl 5 
Bynar RaedWulfsen, F20 
Ves1ri Thjorfrson, Ml2 
Brethil MoonkindJer, EJO 
Drogo Prickthom, HS 

NOTES FOR COMBAT RESULTS (OM 
Only) 

1. "froop Ratio: 3 to 1; + 45 for trolls. 
2. Morale: troll troop class 2 levels higher 

than Thyatian; +JO for trolls. 
3. Environment: no adjustment. 
4. 1Crra.in: defender holding in place in a 

narrow pass; + 60 Thyacian . 
5 . Immunities: none 
6 . Fatigue: Thya1ians moderately 

fatigued; 10 Thyatians. 
Total: + 5 bonus for trolls. 

Note: Modify Battle Ratings for Combat 
Results. 

Troll: BR 95 + 5 bonus 
Thyatian: BR J9 
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CORRIDOR Maz1kcen 's avatars never v1.1· 
ited Corndor or Lodcatar, but their primary 
briefed them on Comdor's nature and i.nhab
itanis. If dtrcclly qucsuoned, the avatars 
relate the informauon 1n the "A relic 
Dreams" section that follows . If the PCs try 
to dcaJ with the Sudarans {the dominant race 
of Corridor) wuhout assuming Sudaran 
form, the avatars volunteer information con· 
ccrning Sudaran concepts of insanity and the 
Dreamworld. 

The only route to Lodc1tar is through Cor· 
ridor. The avatars know Corndor is a tris· 
pace (magic docs not work thcl'e) and each 
knows one clement in the six·part key to 
locating the gall Crom Corridor to Lodestar 
Each avatar must be present to overcome the 
warda protecting that 1at1. 

Arctic Dreams The only scnucnt life on this 
plane is located on Corridor, a planet of 
immense icecaps almost covering the entire 
northern and southern hemispheres, with a 
narroV> cqu:uonal band or ocean The inhab
itants, the Sudarans, arc cold-blooded 
repulian/avl3.0S who sleep one-half to three
quancrs of their hvcs m a scmi·hibcmaung 
State. Descendants of a dmosaur-like fauna. 
these creatures became intelligent before the 
planet entered us ice age cycle, and thus they 
adapted to the arctic environment. 

Tbetr culture IS cxt.remcly old, very con· 
scrvative and ntualized Their SOCJal order is 
feudal , with hereditary noble families con· 
trolling the habitable caverns beneath the ice 
sheet and the ancient technology that pro· 
vides energy 10 warm the caverns and sup· 
port crops. The Sudarans reached a level of 
technology cqwvalent to 21st century Earth 
before the ice age. Now it is a stable mixture 
or 19th, 20th, and 21st century technologies. 

Nothing new ever happens on Corridor; it 
has been that way for centunes. Anyone who 
conceivcs of something new is considered 
insane and special aaylums are maintained 
for these deranged individuals. Mazikeen is 
confined in one of the1e asylums. 

The only place where something new hap
pens on Corndor 1.1 Ln the Dreamworld. 
What the real world lacks in glamour and 
romance, the Dreamworld supplies in abun· 
dance. When an insane Suclaran confuses the 
Dreamworld with the real world, he 1s said to 
be Dream walking . 

The Gate to Lodestar Alpha, Beta, and 
Epsilon know three map coordinates m the 
language of the Sudarans. The party must 
persuade a Sudaran 10 guide them to th1S 
location. The coordinates indicate an aban
doned cropcavem less than a mile from the 

Groggor-Corridor gaU along deserted ice tun· 
ncls. 

Delta knows the name of the family wbo 
inherited responsibility for this abandoned 
cropcavcrn. The Rcvehcnt clan hvcs nearby, 
in a 1rparscly populated village; any local 
inhabitant can identify and locate the Reve· 
bents. 

The Revchcn1 Elder serves as guardian of 
the Silver Key. This secret talisman was given 
to a Rcvchem ancestor many years ago by 
Mazikccn, who posed as a voyager from the 
Dreamworld. Ma.Ukcen gave the Rcvchent 
the key, commanded him to maintain it unto 
the 333rd generation, and forbade him to 
reveal the existence of the key 10 any other 
than another voyager from the Dreamworld 
Nor cager to be labeled insane, the Revcheot 
and bis descendants kept this v1si1 from the 
Dreamworld a secret . 

Gamma knows the exact locauon of the 
Corridor· Lodestar gau By sighong along 
three or the archi1ec1ural clements in the 
main door to the abandoned cropcavem, a 
spot along the far back wall is indicated. This 
place is covered by the slow seepage and 
freeztng ofice along a stone wall, the ice must 
be removed before the door can be opened 
When the ice is removed, the outlines of door 
seams arc clearly seen. In the center of the 
door is a plate of soft, shiny, polished metal 

Omega knows the traps and wards at the 
10.te. lf the proper pauwords, the Greek let· 
tcrs alpha and omega, arc not inscribed with 
a finger on the plate of son metal, thc1au will 
open , not into Lodestar, but into the Vortex. 
{So long, PCs!) 

Sudaran Aid The PCs do not obl8.ln cooper· 
ation from the inhabitants unless they sue· 
ccssfully masquerade as Sudarans. This 
djsguise is not effective until the PCs study 
the Sudarans and their speech. Since they 
cannot we magical abilities, they must visit 
Corridor, study the Sudarans, leave Com· 
dor, transform themselves into Sudaran 
form, and return to Corridor. Fortunately, 
with lmmorutl intellects, the nudy period 
need not be long, and the ncccssary details of 
language and form arc easily recalled 

If Suda.rans encounter PCs in forms other 
than Sudaran, there arc two possible reac· 
uons: 

l . The Sudaran believes they arc creatures 
from the Dreamworld, believes 11 to be insan
ity, and has a complete mental breakdown. 
The Sudaran collapses immediately into 
defensive drcamslccp, and cannot be 
aroused. 

2 . The Sudaran blinks disbelievingly, 
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ignoring the PCs as if they were invisible 
In either caae, PCs do not obtain any mfor· 

mauon from these Sudarans, so they must 
arrange an effective disguise to continue the 
search for the .faU to Lodestar. 

When their disguise is adequate, the PCs 
routinely encounter Sudarans and inquire 
after the location of the abandoned crop
cavcm and the Revebcnt clan. 

The Revehcnt himself is awestruck by a 
visit from the Drcamworldcrs. This is a 
dream come to life, an impossible marvcl
and the Rcvchcnt is humbly cager to aid the 
PCs in whatever way possible. However, he 
begs that their visit be kept secret from other 
Sudaran clans, for fear the Rcvcbcnls arc 
labeled insane. (Note: Stress the nature of 
"insanity" among the Sudarana, particularly 
the idea of the insane confusing the real world 
with the Dreamworld. This information is 
critical later as a clue to Mazikecn'a impns
onmcnr in a Sudaran a.sylum.) 

LODESTAR 

Entering Lodestar 
All six avatars must be prcsc:nt to permit 
entry to Lodestar through tbc Corndor· 
Lodestar ga.te. The only minor annoyance is 
clcanng the rock wall of ice, a mmor matter 
for characters with Immortal strength and 
wit. (If any one ofthe avatan is permancnlly 
unavailable during the adventure {i.e., 
dead), fudge an entrance into Lodestar, 
devise an NPC bail-out, or othcl"Wlse adapt 
the adventure.) 

Mazikeen 's residence on Lodestar is a 
modest metal sphere, surrounded by dozens 
of smaller spheres, floating in zero gravity in 
a remote, empty region or a pentaspace deka· 
plane. 

The central sphere is only about 30 feet in 
diameter. The volume is crammed with con· 
slructs, devices, experiments-in-process, and 
other oddments tethered to shelves or lattices 
around the outer surface of the sphere. In the 
center of the sphere is Mazikeen 's 
workstauon-a multiply-aniculated chair 
with straps for his torso, and an array of 
workbenches, storage cabinets, devices, and 
reference work.s fixed within easy reach all 
around the chair. Four golcms with bodJcs 
designed along the general lines of MUJkccn 
(four arms, two legs, and a bag head) arc at 
rest m the space around the cha.ir, anchored 
by a single gripping limb. The beads of these 
golems are sbancred. 

Mankeen is not to be seen, but signs of a 
small struggle arc apparent. Several of the 
reference work.s lie scaucred Lhroughoul the 





volume or the sphere, and the items fixed to 
the workbenches seem to be in disorder. 

Around the cemral sphere is a second 
sphere, from which corridors lead into the 
various other spherical Labs and storage 
area&. Signs of Mazikccn and clue.s concern
ing his disappearance arc not forthcoming. 

The Witnesses Fortunately for the PCs, wit
nesses to Mazikeen's abduction survive. 
Pharamond sensibly destroyed the four obvi
ous constructs present. What Pharamond 
failed to realize is !.hat Mazikecn hM over 100 
miniature constructs throughout this central 
Laboratory. These constructs come in various 
shapes and sizes. Some of the larger ones are 
apparently nothing mon: than robot anns, 
but each possesses senses, intelligence, and 
memory. Two dozen of the miniature con
structs have Mazikcen-like forms, varying in 
size from one to six inches in height; these are 
scauered throughout the volume of the 
sphere, several quite close lO chc central 
chair. 

Tu learn what these constructs have wit
nessed, the PCs need only address them and 
request the information. (If necessary, give 
the PCs an Intelligence or Wisdom check for 
a him.) 

The constructs say: 
"A being emcred the sphere through 

the Corridor gate. The being and Maz.i
keen argued about methods used in cor
recting the imbalance between Pnme 
Plane and non-Prime Plane lmmonal 
candidates A complete transcript of the 
dialogue is available. 

"Mazikeen suddenly jerked as if having 
a seizure. The other being appeared to be 
concentrating, and djd nothing to aid 
Mazikccn. The seizures continued. Sud· 
denly, Mazikcen went Limp, then became 
extremely panicked and agitated, whining 
and whimpering in an uncharacteristic 
way. 

"The other being said, 'Well, it's off to 
the Dreamland booby ha1ch for you, my 
naive, idealistic little friend,' seized Mazi
kcen, t.ra.ns.formcd him into a humanoid 
lizard-thing with feathers, and dragged 
him out through the Corridor gate." 

PCs do not really need a complete transcript 
of the Mazikecn-Pharamond conversation. 
Summarii:e Pharamond's conspiracy and 
Mazikeen's suspicions (that Pharamond is 
acting more out of ambition than of concern 
for the non-Prime Plane victims of preju· 
die~). 
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Solving the M ystery To find Mazikeen, the 
PCs must conclude that he has been aban
doned on Corridor in the form of an insane 
Sudaran, and he may be found in a Sudaran 
asylum. 

The inference that Mazikecn has been 
abandoned on Corridor is reasonable, but 
other conclusions are just as reasonable. For 
tnStancc, Pharamond may have given Mazi· 
keen Suda.ran form just to carry him through 
Corridor without anracting undue attention . 

T he inference t.hat Mazikecn is in an asy· 
lum depends on the PCs having learned the 
nature of insanity on Corridor. The dialogue 
with Revchem should provide this back· 
ground, but cha.ractcrs may have forgonen . 
And even if the PCs infer that Mazikecn is 
possibly in a Sudaran asylum, the prospect of 
searching every asylum on a planet may dis
courage the PCs from investigating. 

The players may simply conclude that 
Mazikeen is in a Sudaran asylum and search 
for him. If so, fine; if not, here arc two alter· 
native approaches: 

I. Use ability checks to guide the PCs with 
hints. With successful intelligence checks, 
PCs may rcxa.11 the nature ofSudaran insani
ty, or associate the fttblnnindtd starus of the 
avatars with the concept of insanity and asy
lums. 

SuccessfuJ wisdom checks may suggest that 
if Mazikeen is on Corridor, he may not be far 
from tbegaw. Mazikecn's abductor who, like 
the PCs, cannot use transportation magic, 
may believe that no other being has access LO 

Corridor, and imprisoned him there simply 
to deny him the use of his magical abilities 
Finally, wisdom tells the PCs that, no mancr 
how intimidating the cask or searching a plan
et's asylums, nothing is Josi by the anempt, 
and more promising leads are not at hand 

2. lf the PCs give up and return to n:pon 
their findings, U tnapishtim suggests a sea.n:h 
of Corridor asylums. UlM.pishtim follows the 
same reasoning used in the previous section 
on ability check hints. 

CORRIDOR AGAIN 

Finding Ma.zikecn To locate Mazikeen on 
Corridor, PCs must find the asylum, disun
guish him from other bona-fide insane 
Sudararu, and release him. 

Rcvehent willingly divulges the location of 
the nearest asylum (where Mazikeen is held), 
and can with some difficulty discover the 
location of other asylums. The nearest alter
native asylum is 4-0 miles away by ice tunnel. 
(Understandably, the prospect of convoying 
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an insane "Sudaran" on foot for forty miles 
did not appeal to Pharamond.) 

If questioned about recent cases of insani
ty, Revehent recalls some talk several month!! 
ago about a raving Sudaran who appeared in 
the community. The Sudaran was unknown 
to the local natives, and bore no 
identificat ion-remarkable in this static, 
orderly society. In any case, an attack of mad
ness is now a relatively rare event, and a sub· 
ject of local gossip Mad Sudarans have a 
religious mystique about them, and are 
thought cursed and holy at the same time, 
unable to function in reality, but blessed in a 
transcendent, more romantic Dreamworld 
surrealiry. 

The common folk are kc pl from the insane, 
on the principle that insanity is contagious. 
The only Sudarans pennitted contact with 
the insane are priests, physicians, and 
"nurses'' -a dass of elderly Sudarans who 
ouLlive their families and are dedicated to 
social welfare. The PCs may gain access to an 
asylum by posing as one of these, or may pre-
1end insanity themselves. 

Once within the asylum, the PCs must rec
ognize Mazikeen. If che avatars accompany 
the PCs, identification is automatic-an ava
tar always recognius its primary. rr the ava
tars arc unavailable, the PCs must question 
the inma1es of the asylum. 

Maz1keen's behavior and speech is dis· 
linclly different from that of the other 
inmates. l nsane Sudarans are calm and 
serene, dreamily speaking of visions and 
fantastic worlds populated by monsters, 
Sudarans with supernatural powers, and 
omnipotent divine beings. Terrified of every· 
thing, Mazikee.n scuttles away from those 
who approach, huddling in comers and gib
bering incoherently about returning home, 
safe from treacherous betrayers. 

The major clue is that Maz.ikeen speaks in 
the language of his native land on the prime 
plane. The PC lmmonaJs understand all 
speech because of their extraordinary nature, 
and may not immediately realize the clue. rr 
they specifically tnquire about the languagCJ 
spoken by the msane Sudarans, either by 
qucrymg aucnding priests, physiC!arul, or 
nur~s. or if they attend closely to Mazi.keen 's 
speech, Mazikeen IS immediately identified. 

Rescuing M u ikeeo 
All that remains 1s to free Mazikeen. The 

Sudarans will not volun1arily release Maz.i
keen without a convincing cover story, per
haps with the PCs posmg as physicians or 
nurses studying Mazikecn. They may pose as 
pncsts who discovered the mad stranger 's 
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homeland, planning to return him to his clan. 
Otherwise the PCs can run a standard jail 

break-style rescue. Against Immortal 
strength and hil points, normal Sudararu are 
completely outmatched. 

Sudaran: AC 9; HD l ; MV 120' (40'); AT 
improvised weapons; D ld4; THACO 19; 
ML6; AL N. 

However, before the PCs reach the gate, 
they meet with an unexpected encouncer. A 
Sudaran noble, his son, and three retainers, 
each in armor and wielding the Sudaran 
equivalent of a superb samurai sword 
encounter chem. The noble, seeing strangers, 
demands to know !he PCs clan and their busi
ness in this area. 

Sudaran Noble Party: AC 3, MV 120' (40'); 
Kr 2H sword; D sec below; THACO see 
below; ML 12; ALL. 

Muu:ry Damage THACOHD 
Noble MS 3d6+3 3 24 
Son EX 2d8+2 10 11 
Rcrain-
en(3) SK 2d6+ I 12 8 

Special Effecu 

Noble 
Son 
Retainers (3) 

stun + deflect (2) 
Stun + deflect (2) 
stun + deflect (l) 

hp 
140 
65 

50 

The noble and bis party selected a point 
along an ice corridor only five feet wide, so 
only one Immortal can confront a Sudaran at 
a time. The noble steps forward and blocks 
the passage, challenging !he PCs to attack, 
but waiting for the PCs ro make the first 
move. 

This is a matter of honor for !he Sudarans. 

If a noble permits an outlaw to roam a1 large 
in his territory, he is disgraced-honorable 
death in combat is far preferable. By law, !he 
son must avenge his father's death, just as the 
retainers muse avenge their masters' deaths. 

Thi.~ is serious bwinesa. The PCs may not 
realize how serious until they are engaged. 
Immortals used to crearing weapons and 
armor magically may have failed ro bring 
along weapons and armor, and find them
selves in serious trouble. Tu make matters 
worse, Mazilceen is wild with terror. If 
released for a second, he runs off, skittering 
down the ice tunnels, whimpering and 
squealing. 

No matter bow bad it looks initially, 
remember that with superior hit points and 
armor classes, the Immortals can outlast and 
overcome the noble pany; no other Sudarans 
block their path thereafter. Even if two or 
three of the PCs arc reduced to zero bit points 
and banished to their home planes, enough 
PCs survive to get Mazikeen to the gau and 
out of Corridor. 

De.aling with Mazikeen Once out of Corri
dor, the PCs may cry to cure and question 
Mazikecn themselves, or they may take him 
directly to Utnapisbtim. Tf they take him to 
Umapishtim, go directly to the next section. 
In chis case, the PCr miss out on Power 
bonuses (see Power Awards Chan, page 18), 
but tough luck .... 
Curing Mazikecn: To cure Mazikecn quick
ly, !hey need only suppress the effect of the 
f«hlmUnd by bringing him within range of 
their personal anti-magic. Then they can use 
magic to raise his intelligence back to normal. 
The fuhlemind may also be tnagically dis
pelled. Because of the urgency of !he crisis, 

the PCs are unwise 10 patiently wait for 
Mazikecn 's intelligence co regcncrace natu
rally, permitting him saving throws to over
come the mental effect. 
Quc1tioning Muikecn : Once Mazikcen 
rerumJ to normal, the PCs should question 
him about the fatalities among Prime Plane 
lmmonal candidates. Convincing Muikeen 
to infonn against b.is former mentor, even 
though that former mentor used him badly, is 
not an easy task. M azikeen is also careful not 
to incriminate b.imsclf. 

PCs who attempt to intimidate Mazikeen, 
use magical effects, or Immortal powers to 
force him co answer questions, find Mazikeen 
resists with every ounce of his abilities. Mazi
kecn is also uncooperative if the PCs presume 
Mazikcco's guilt before hearing his side of 
the story. 

However, the following approaches may 
penuade Mazikecn 10 cooperate: 

I. Earnest and sincere compassion for 
morral victims. A romantic ideal ist and senti
mentalist, Mazikcen is easily moved to com
passion for monals. 

2. Fair and open-minded interest in jus
tice. Uthe PCs seem particularly honest, fair, 
and principled, rather than narrow-minded 
and power·mad (as Pharamond claimed). 
Mazikecn may be persuaded to tell his story. 

3. Arguing that the PCs arc probabJy the 
least hostile and ruthless audience Mazikeen 
will face . The PCs honestly advi!c him that 
Utnapishtim and the Hierarchs arc going co 
get !he information tlley want, no matter how 
much Mazikccn resists. If persuaded by this 
argument, Mazikecn agrees to te,O bis story to 
the PCs. 
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SUMMARY 
The PCs have the following primary objec
tives: I) protect three Immonal candidates, 
and 2) determine the identity of any Immor
tal attackers and prepare to prcsem evidence 
of their identity in hearings before Immonal 
Hierarchs. The PCs also may decide to 
interfere in the con0ic1 between the Thy
atians and the trolls. Arranging for a Thy
atian victory or a mutual truce is not cssenrial 
to the success of the primary objectives. 
However, the PCs may decide their orders 
include protecting the candidates from troUs. 
Funher, lo get the Immortal candidates to 
cooperate with the PCs in their own defense 
may depend on assurance of rhe safety of the 
people the candidates arc sworn to protect. 
Additionally, PCs may have personal reasons 
for deciding whether or not to interfere in the 
Thyatian-uoll conflict. This practical and 
moral dilemma provides a test of their 
Lmmonal integrities and opportunities co 
pursue their personal goals. 

FU.ally, the PCs must decide the role they 
want to play, and how to protect the candi· 
dates wnile snagging the ambushers. The 
fant step is to develop a plan for scouting the 
locale and the two armies. 

NPC Immortal Reserves 

The PCs may request aid from Utnapishtim 
or other superiors in their spheres. Consult· 
ing NPC lm.morta.ls for advice is sensible. 
Arrangmg for an NPC reserve (Immortals 
who can arrive on a moment's nonce by gau) 
in case of real trouble is eminently sensible. 

immortal aid must not ruven the primary 
responsibility-and opportunjry for glory
from the PCs. They have been given a task, 
and will be diagraccd if they fail. 

Stage the appearance and deployment or 
any NPC Immortal reserves so that the PCs 
sec pJcncy of action, while avoiding the 
impress.ion that the NPCs a.re just " window 
dressing' ' For instance, if the PCs disco,•cr 
in the firsL few rounds that their opposition 
includes an lmmonal with thousands of 
power points, it might be prudent to call in 
the National Guard . Arrange for the sum· 
moned NPC immonals to take on Harrow 
and Pbaramond, while the PCs concentrate 
on protecting candidates and handling 
Hircismus-plenty to keep them busy. 

Scouting 

If the PCs scout in incorporeal form, as U tna· 
pishtim suggested, they extensively survey 

the locale and eavesdrop on conversations in 
the troll and human armies. Abstract the 
information from the folJowing sections in 
general t.enns for- the players, referring to the 
map and the War Machine stats included in 
this module. 

Better yet, improvise a series of scenes vis 
ited by the characters. Note the examples in 
the folJowing sc.-ction for inspiration. 

Though Umapishrim told the PCs to scout 
incorporeal, the PCs may choose to ignore 
him and scout in their original forms. The 
same information is gained, but takes longer. 

If the players ' implementation of this 
method results in extensive rime wasted in 
movemem and encounters, the trolls may 
have engaged the Thyatians by the time rhe 
PCs complete their scouting, and Phara
mond's ambush may catch the Immortal can· 
didates and PCs unprepared. Hint that 
scouting in their original forms is a bad idea. 
U mapishtirn could communicate to see how 
things are going, then harangue the PCs for 
ignonng his advice. 

Information Gathered During 
Scouting 

The folJowing important information is 
gained during the scouting phase: 

1. The strategic clements of the approach
ing troll· Thyatian confilct (the terrain, the 
opposing armies, and the probable outcome). 

2. The identity of the Imrnonal candidates 
and opponunitics for protecting them [rom 
trolls and Immortal ambushers. 

The Approaching Battle 

Tbc conflict is set in nonhwestem Tbyatis, in 
the foothills of the Allan Tepes, 50 miles 
northwest ofBiau.an (hex 4 722 of XI 0 map). 
A troOp of Thyatian reserves, reinforced by 
the Biaz.zan militia, and led by a group of 
Thyatian heroes and their companions, have 
taken up a defensive position in a narrow 
mountain gorge at Shillabeer Gap. They pro· 
pose to bold this position against an army of 
trolls proceeding down the Tresayle River 
valley from the nonhwcst toward the city of 
Biazzin. 

Just below their position is Garrcue's 
Ford, a place where the trolls might cross the 
river and evade their force altogether. The 
trolls are not familiar with this area, and may 
not know of the ford, but the Tbyatians CBn

not risk allowing the trolls past them , to move 
unhindered on the undefended city of Biaz
z:in. 

A horde of approximately 7000 trolls mass· 
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es in the valleys ro the nor-thwcst, sworn to 
avenge the desecration of an ancient a.nces
tral shrine by destroying Biazzan. The troll 
army is divided into two columns: the van
guard, 2800 trolls , led by the United Clans' 
Chieftam, King Grazzik; the main column, 
4000 trolls, led by Grcu:zik's son, Prince 
luok. 

A forced march brought the fatigued Thy· 
atians to Shillabeer Gap barely half a day 
ahead of the approaching troll vanguard. The 
Thyatians barely have time to order them
selves to receive 1be trolls. The Tbyatian 
forces arc vastly outnumbered , undtStin
guished tn composition, exhausted, and 
physically outmatched by the massive, dura· 
ble trolls. 

The Thyatian plan is to halt the advance of 
the tr0ll column long enough to pertnit rein
forcements to gather and protect the city of 
Biazzan. Even with the distinguished heroes 
leading this small force, the chances of sue· 
ccss are poor, their plight desperate. 

For details of tbc terrain, refer to the map 
and the War Machine notes for the two arm
ies. Thes.c may be shared with the players 
once their characters have scouted the terrain 
and armies. 

A dramatic way to describe the terrain and 
relative merits of the forces lS through com· 
men ts overheard when the PCs scou1 the area 
and the two armies. 

Overheard from a Thya1ian Scout· 

"Well. north of the ford as the bes1 spot to 
make our stand. The gorge is narrower to 
1he south, and might be easier to bold, but 
we can't 1ake the chance that the trolls 
know about the ford . U they do. they can 
just sidestep us, and they'll be sucking the 
marrow from our farnili~ ' bones in Biaz
zan long before any reinforcements can 
arrive." 

Overheard from two Troll Leaders: 

" Give Lhe Guucrak clan the honor of lead· 
ing the column. Unle&S the humans have 
some great wizards among them, [ doubt 
they'll even with&U1.nd the shock of the 
first charge. The other fourteen clans'll 
nave to wail their tum at manflellh until 
we get to Biauan 

"I wouldn' t worry overmuch about 
their wizards. Karaclmcn says the King 
has made a pact with demons to slay the 
human wizards. Karackstcn is a liar, but 
he isn't srupid. He wouldn't volunteer hi• 
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clan to lead the charge unless he knew his 
lude was safc ." 

Overheard from two Thyat1an Reserve Offi· 
CC' rs: 

"But where do you plan to put the Binz· 
zan militia?" 

"Damned iff know. We put them m Lhc 
front. they'll break and disorder our regu
lars. Put 'cm in the back, when the trollct 
finish slaughterin~ rhe regulars, the mili
tia won't be eager to hang around. Best 
bet 1s to put them up from behind the 
heroes If wc get lucky, the herocs'U put 
some heart into them, and maybe they'll 
get m a few licks before they break." 

The PCs may also contac.t lmmorial 
Observers stationed in the region and the 
sponsors of the three lmmonal candidates. 
The three Observers can report and com
ment on I.he even1:. and circumstances lead
ing up to the current situation. The incident 
that ostensibly precipitared the crisis - the 
ddihng or a uoll shn.ne-occurrcd several 
years ago. lt is possible that the typically con
tentious troll clan chieftains took this long to 
u.gn:c to atw.ck, then organize I.he long march 
through the mountains. 

There are rumors, ho"e'er, that the- troll 
chieftains bargained with demon! to obtain 
prot«tion against human wizards Trolls arc 
undaunted bv most human military units, 
but they fear fire magics. lf assured of protec
tion againsc m~ical ftrc attac.ks, they may 
gather in unprecedented numbers to attack a 
human army. 

The troll clan1 movc.-d soulhcast for several 
wt'eks. quite ~lowly and in great disorder, 
through narrow valleys and mountain gaps. 
Leading elemcn111 of tbe troll column nrc 
expeccrd to reach the Thyalian position 
todav, but the rest or the column wiU not 
arrive until tomorrow Predicting whc-ther 
the troll'< wait until the enure column arrives, 
or whether the leading elements attack a5 
soon a! they contact I.he Thyauan forces, 1s 
tmpossible. Once through the Shillabeer 
Gap, the trolls could be in Bia.:;r,uin in two 
dayts. 

Potential Reinforcements 

If asked, the Obser\'ers provtde I.he following 
information: 

I. Thyalian regular reinforcements arc not 
a'ailable. They are nll on campaign against 

the Alphatians. 
2. The nearctll militias I.hat could reach 

Biazzan 11rc in Kercnc:las, 7 days away, and 
Thyatis. 12 days away. (Militias move on the 
road at one hex per day; in the hills, they 
move 1h hex per day.) 

3. The small but elite Emperor's Guard in 
Tbyatis cannot reach Biazzan in less than 9 
days. 

4. An Ylari irregular cavalry unit (equiva
lent in st.rcnglh to a regular Vian cavalry sub· 
unit, but poorly organized for long marches) 
is stationed in Cte.'liphon, within four days of 
the Shillabccr Gap. (Ylari irregular cavalry 
units move 2 hcxcl per day on a road, 117 hex 
per day in the hills.) Regular Ylan units sta
lioned in Ylaruam (2 full regular divisions; 
MV • 2 hex/day on road, I hex/day in hills) 
arc witlun stx days of Shillabeer Gap. Unfor
tunately, cffecuve communicauons have not 
been e5tablished with t.he Vian, diploinatic 
relations between Ylaruam and Thyalis 
being l!!ss than cordial. Still, against a com· 
mon foe like trolls the Vian might be con
vinced 10 aid the Thyatians. 

The sponsors or the 1hl"C'e Immortal candi
dates can also provide descriptions of the 
backgrounds, abilities, psychologies, and 
appearances of the candidates (Sec 1he neict 
set:tioo.) 

The PCs may i"'•olve thcmscl\'es in 
obtammg reinforcements for the protection 
of Biazzin. The only pra"tical plan would be 
a diplomaucjourney to the Vian uni rs in Cte· 
siphon and Ylaruam. The Ylari arc isolation· 
ists and thus suspicious of foreigners . 
However, an impassioned plea for crusading 
agains1 t"vil, combined with a subtle chal
lenge to rhe Ylari courage and martial char
acter, wdl enlist the aid of the Ylari cavalry 
units. 

The Candidates 

The Thyarian tactical position is desperate. 
Their only hope is for a miracle from their 
contingent of heroes and loyal followers. 
Combat stats are not given for these charac
ters, though staging directions arc pro,•1ded 
during the demonic ambush. Th use these 
characters iti troll melces, detail Lheir stats 
and equipment. 

Aline Sigbm, Coll(/um'ng Spltndor, Daughur of 
Apollo 
Alme is a 341.h level Lawful clenc. She is be~ 
because of her vow to defend the 'Forces of 
Law against 1he Forces of Evil. She is also 
here because she is t.he mother of the current 
Emperor of Thyatis. Her dyna~ty is unlikely 
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to topple ifBiazzan is lost, but the croUs could 
cause considerable trouble before the armies 
of Lh<' Thyalian Empire return from their 
campaigns against the Alphatians. She real
izes the desperate nature of Lhe Thyacian 
defense of che Shillabeer Gap, buc believes 
Lhat this is a test of her faith, and that her 
forces will triumph through a miracle. 

ChartJ: 14&lda, tht Great Dif mtkr, The Sword of 
Ares 
Charek is a .31st level Neutral fighter. He is 
here because of his love for Aline. He person· 
alJy cares more for her and bis quest for 
Immortali ty than for the fate of Biazzan, but 
bas been unable lo persuade Aline that the 
situation is hopeless She insists they must 
have faith. 

Dtrnfara of the SoulMm Isles 
Dernfara is a 301.h lcvd Neutral mage hired 
by Aline to provide magical support for the 
defense or Shillabeer Gap. The money is 
good but be does not plan to remain to I.he 
bitter end. He expects co roast quite a few 
trolls with meteor rwamrs and jirtball.s, but 
intends ro save multiply·rcdundanc transpor
tation magic to effect h.is withdrawal. 

The Followers 

These lesser heroes are Lawful followers of 
Aline, bound by oacb. Descriptions arc pro
vided in case the PCs wish to pose as Lhese 
characters co protect the I mmonal candi
dates. Staging dfrections arc given for their 
use during the demonic ambush, but not 
combat stats. To use these characters in troll 
melees, detail their stats and equipment. 

Lendol": A 101.h level Karameikan fighter, 
Lendor IS here o.nly because he gave his word. 
Familiar with rrolls, he knows he is a dead 
man. 

Anaracbak: At 15th level, Anarcllak is the 
highest level Thyalian cleric who could be 
spared for such a suicidal miss.ion. She is 
quite bitter about it, but resolved to face her 
fate with honor. 

Bynar Raedwulfscn: A 20th level Nonh
man fighter, Bynar is especially fond of 
defeating trolls. Bynar would not miss this for 
the world-more trolls 10 kill in one place 
Lhan he bas ever seen before. (No one ever 
said Bynar was bnght.) 

Vestri Thjofrson (West-One Thiers-son): 
A 12th level Nonhman mage, Vestri is 
Bynar's companion. A bright fellow, he real
izes this is a hopeless came. H e's saving a 
couple of fly spells to get himself and his bud· 
dy out of this one 



Brethil Moonkindler: A 10th levcJ Elr, 
Brethtl owes Ahne a favor and ts here to repay 
ll. The debt does not warrant nsk o r death; 
Breth ii plans to ukport out of danger when the 
siruarion becomes hope.less. 

Drogo Prickthom: An 8th level HnJOing, 
Orogo is a storyteller of renown, believing a 
real story will come of this advennire He hu 
not qune figured out how he will survive to 
tell it, but is working on it. 

Protecting the Candidates' Interference in 
the Troll-Thyatiao Conflict: The PCs may 
realize that the first threat to the cand1da1cs is 
death at the hands or the trolb. The PCs may 
decide that direct interference in the troll
Thyatian 1:onllict is a good way to remove 
t.hat threat. 

The War Machine is not designed to han
dle the effects of Immortal combatants in 
monal wars Obviously, Immortals have an 
impact on Morale adJusunent.s to the Com
bat results, but, in general, it is up 10 the 
OM Remember, the troll-Tbyacian battle' is 
JUSl a backdrop for the ambush on the 
Immortal Candidates. (Consider the fact that 
an Immortal could cut a broad swath through 
a troll army with magical effects alone, not Lo 
mention the effects of aura and mcJee com
bat.) 

If the Immortals interfere in the battle, the 
trolls should probably lose. How they lose u a 
matter or OM staging and theatrics The only 
pracucal e!Tccr is the number of power points 
expended by the Immortals PCs on lhe trolls 
{therefore unavailable to defend against 
ambushers) 
J oining the Heroes' Party in Immortal 
Guise: One good way to protect the heroes 
from lmmonal ambush is to openly join their 
pany usmg lmmortaJ idenuties. This is sure 
to discourage the trolJs, for one thing. Also, 
when Harrow scouts the heroes' party in 
incorporeal form and discovers Immortals, 
he advises Pharamond , who calls o!T the 
ambush . (Thus, while it protects the candi
dates, it denies the PCs a chance to identify 
aD)' Immortal ambushers.) 

A OM hint may be in order here Perhaps 
Umapishtim communicates with the PCs 
and learns that the PCs plan to reveal them· 
selves publicaJly as Immortals. He Curiously 
upbraids the party, condemns them as stupid 
rookies, and orders them to assume disguises. 

If Utnap11hrim learns of chis plan after
wards (they do not report their plan to Uma· 
pishum, and the OM fails to diJcourage 11), 
he angrily assigns more competent lmmor
Ulls to the task of discovenng the 1dentjty of 
the Immortal conspirators This is either the 
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end of the adventure for the PCs, or they may 
be given a chance to redeem themBelves later 
by pursuing Pharamond into bis home plane. 
(See Episode 7.) 
Joining the Heroes' Party in Disguise: 
This plan has the best prospect for uncover
mg the Immortal conspirators, and, if care
fully planned, need not cntall unnecessary 
risk to the monab. This plan also offers the 
players the most satisfying adventure You 
should encourage the players 10 come to this 
conclusion, offering hints through ability 
checks or advice from Utoapishtim or other 
lmmortals if necessary. 

Using magical effects, the PCs can assume 
the appearance of any of the characters in the 
heroes' party, or they can conceal their pres
ence in some 01her manner (inuu1bility, poly
morph into animals, remain incorporeal and 
conceal their forms nearby, etc.). 

They may or may not choose to reveal their 
presence to any, all, or some of the heroes. To 
effcctivdy protect the heroes, the PCs ideally 
would have their coopernuon, though many 
effective protection plans might involve 
remaining hidden from the heroes. 

Talcing the identities of any of the heroes' 
companions involves removing the presence 
of the real companion. This may be done 
with or without the companion's coopera
tion. For example, a rdatively simple and 
benign solution is 10 travel those to be imper
sonated to a convenient pla.ne for safe
keeping for the duration of the Imposture. 

The Battle of Sbillabcer Gap The battle 
proceeds w1th two parallel elements: the 
ambush of the Immortal candidates by 
Pharamond and his co-conspirators, and the 
battle between tllc Thyatian and troll armies. 
The ambush is the main event, an Immortal 
melcc staged using lhe fold-out 3-D Display 
enclosed in this adventure. The Tbyatian
troll bau.le is a backdrop. staged for dramatic 
purposes using a variant of the War Machine 
rules. (Ambitious gamers are encouraged to 
combine the two in a mammolh BATTLE
SYSTEM"' game event ) 

The Immortal Ambwh Set-Up Use the 3-D 
Display foldou1 for this encounter. Review 
the directions (printed right on the display). 
Retrieve all the necessary character markers 
from the inner cover, or have miniature fig
ures or counters representing the Immortal 
candidates, Pharamond, Harrow, HU'Cis
mus, and the PCs. 

For the purp<>$CS of this encounter, each 
square equals ten feet All magical effect 
ranges and areas of effect arc rounded up to 
tens of feet . 
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Note that , ac 120' per round Universal 
Movement, any lmmortal can move from 
one side of the display to another in two 
rounds. That means an Immortal can get off 
the map fairly quickly-normally a bad 
thing But for this encounter, the display is 
used more for d isplaying ranges and areas of 
magical effects than for tactical maneuver
ing 

The ambushers' t.a.rgeu arc the Immortal 
candidates, who remain in the center or the 
display. The ambushc.rs immediately engage 
with lhcir intended victims. The only way an 
ambusher lS likcJy to leave the map is by tele
pon or a form of planar travel. This occurs 
when an ambusher recognizes lhe PCs' trap, 
and decides 10 leave before being recognized 
or cap1urcd. 

Likewise, the PCs have little motivation to 
leave the map If they do, the Immortal can
didates are left vulnerable Nonetheless, 
don't worry if someone docs wan1 to leave 
Simply leave a marker at the point where the 
character left the map, and keep a record of 
the distance and direction traveled ofT-map. 
Ambush Set-Up: Place the markers for the 
Immortal candidates in a line in the center of 
the honzomal display. The heroes' compan
ions line up righ1 behind them. 

The troll force should be reprcaentcd by a 
solid line 40 foet (four squares) away from the 
Thyatian heroes. (Use books, miniatures, or 
a line of BATTLESYSTEM"' counters to 
rcprescn t the troll line.) 

The Thyatian force should be represented 
by anolher- solid lme to the left and right of 
the heroes, 40 foet from the troll line. (Again, 
use books, mimarun:s, or a line of BATTLE
SYSTEM,. counters to represent the Thy
alian line.) 

Ask players co place markers or miniatures 
representing their characcers on the display 
Ir magical spclh or effects permit, the heroes 
or PCs may be in the air over the combat 
Use markers to indicate tbU on the altitude 
display lf any other magical spells or effects 
arc operauve, the players should describe 
and note them before the combat begms. 

The trolls and the Thyarians arc just for 
show. After the demons appear in the first 
round, terrified Thyatians and crolls evacu
ate che display at a dead run ( 12 squares per 
round), convcnitntly clearing che display for 
Immortal action. The only markers or mfoia
turcs remaining on the display should be the 
lmmortal candidaccs, lhe PCs, and demons. 
(Or, run the encounter wnh 
BATTLESYSTEM rules. Be forcwamed
the conruscd display will detraet from lhe 
dramatic focus of the Immortal combat, and 
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the encounter will ta.kc a lot longer than nec
essary.) 

Troll-Thyatia.n Battle Set· Up Give the 
players the War Machine stats for the tr0lls 
and the player version of the s tats for the 
Thyatian force. Set aside the DM copy of the 
War Machine stats for easy i:cfercnce. 

While the Immortal ambush is being 
resolved on the 3-D Display, stage I.be troll
Thyatian battle using a variant of the War 
Machine Combat Result system. This is how 
it Wl>rk.s. 

After the Immortal candidates arc placed 
on the 3-D Display (described later), Phara
mond and company attack. This serves as 
Round One of the Tmmonal Ambush. 

At the end of Round One. announce the 
attack of the demons deprived the Thyatians 
of their leadel'I, thus revising the Thyatian 
Bactle Rating to that indicaced on the DM 
version of the War Machine scacs. Things do 
noc look good for the Thyatians. 

Ask the players to make a percentile roll for 
the Combat Results Table. Make one for che 
tro~. Add the roUs to the Battle Ratings (list
ed in che War Machine Mechanics scctton), 
find the differenre, and consult the Combat 
Resulcs Table (sec che example in the next 
section). 

War Machine Battle Staging: War Machine 
rulCll diverge here. Normally, with this roll, 
the outcome or the baule is determined . 1t is 
all over. And given the sorry state of the Thy· 
atians, the raults arc likely to be unpleasant. 

For the purposes or this encounter, a dra
matic backdrop is needed, no1 a combat reso
lution. It becomes necessary to drag out the 
battle into a series of Battle Results checks. 
Further, instead of reading and applying the 
results from the Combac Results Table 
review the listed result, then give a dramati~ 
narrative interpretation that implies a battle 
in progress. Look at the following example. 

The Thyatian roll (36) LS added to their BR 
(19) and totaled (55). The troll roll (62) is 
added to their BR (95) and tolaled (157). The 
difference (102) is referenced on the Combat 
Results Table. 

Combat Results Table 

Casualties: 
Fatigue: 
Location: 

Winner- 20% 
Winner- None 
Winncr-

advance 3 

Loser-70% 
Loser- Rout 

Loser- Rout 

The following is a dramacic narrative 
interpretation based on the above results. 

"In the firsr round of battle the U'olls smash 
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into lhc Thyatians and the front line is hurled 
into the followi ng ranks. The Thyarians arc 
dnven back three paces, and the whole line 
quails. At this rate, the Thyatians won't last 
long." 

For the second and succeeding combal 
rounds in chc lmmortal ambush, Combat 
Results rolls are made for each side and com· 
pared. The imponant pan: Each round add 
che new comba1 round difference to che com
bat round difference of the preceding round 
and divide by two. This effectively averages 
the results oflhis round with che results of the 
preceding rounds. (After the second round, 
the combat round difference of the preceding 
round represents the average of preceding 
rounds). Record the new average Combat 
Result Difference at chc end of each round 
and average that Combat Result Diffc.renc; 
with the dilTercnce of the next new combat 
rolb in chc succeeding round. 

rt sounds complicated, but it is really com
mon sense. Just 8\•crage the current differ· 
ence between Combat Results wilh the 
cumulative average of the preceding rounds. 

PC Influence on the Battle: As the Im.mor
tal combat proceeds, the PCs' actions may 
confer adjustments co the Combat Results. 
These adjustments are most easily considered 



as "Morale" bonuses 
The first two specific Morale bonuses arc 

as follows: 
I} If the PCs drive off or defeat 1hc 

demons, the t rolls suffer a - 20 morale 
adjustment (The loss of the demon allies 
removes the troll pro1cction from magic· 
users and fire auacu, a.nd permits the heroes 
to resume leadership of the Thya1ian force ) 

2) If the PCs keep the demons bu1y, per· 
muting 1he Thyuian apcll-ca.s1cn to pop off 
some magical fire attackt, the trolls 1uffer a 
- I 0 morale an each succeeding round where 

a magical fire auack is made. (The trolls arc 
terrified of magical fire a ttacks, and were 
promised protection.) 

Note a.bo tha1 if the PCs engage the full 
attention of the Immortal ambushers, Aline 
Sigbcrt and the Thyauan heroes may resume 
command of their forces, and the Tbyatian 
Bartle Rat.ing returns 10 64. 

Tbe Morale adjustments mcnuoned earli
er a.re the mos1 imponant. Ir the PC Immor
tals involve themselve1 directly or indirectly 
in the battle, make other appropnate adJUSl· 
menu For example· 

1) PC Immortals use aura attacks against 
the troUs-trollJ - I per aura attack 

2) PC Immortals spray a shower oflireballs 
mto the center of the troll army-trolls - I 
per fireball . 

3) A PC Immoral conJurCI a series of fire 
elementals and sends them into the flank of 
the trolls-trolls - I per elemental. 

4) A PC lmmmortal creates an illusion of 
an army of fire elementals marclung a.cross 
the river to auack the troll Oank- - I trolls, 
- 5 if fire auacks add to theatrical effect 

The possibilities are endless. Make assess· 
mcnts generously. (The DM roots for the 
Thyalians after all!) And even af the PCs do 
not add their firepower, the Thyatians still 
have a fair chance of holding their position. 

.Ending the Battle: How long should the bat
tle lase? Play it by ear. The battle should last 
as long u u seems dramauc. Once the bal· 
ancc nas shifted persuasivdy lo the Thy
auaru' advantage, o r once it iJ clear that the 
PCs are not going 10 help the Tbyatians, end 
tbe banJc the following round Use the Com
bat Result of that round as the final combat 
rcsulc. Refer to the Combat Results Table 
and assess casualties, raugue, and location in 
the standard fashion Summan%e the result of 
the battle ("trolls routed,'' or " Thyatiaru bat· 
tcred, but holding," or "Thyauans shaucred, 
U"OllJ massacre survivors," etc ). 

As a rough guiddine, the battle should la.st 
at least five rounds after the PCs have dealt 
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with Hirosmus (to give the PCs a chance 10 
mess with the trolls), or no more than a total 
of twenty rounds (if the PCs have no1 ta.ken 
care of the ImmonaJs and become involved 
with the trolls by then, bring the battle to a 
climax, and let the PCs continue with Hircis· 
mus unnl they reach a resolution) 

The Demon Attack 

Review the NPC demon form notes for 
Pbaramond, Harrow, and Hircimus, panic
uJa.rly those magical effects operating when 
these NPCs begin combat. 

The demons appear anywhere on the dis
play, at any height above the surface, as indi
cated on the altitude display chart 
Pharamond appears u a hissing demon, 
Harrow appears as a screaming demon. and 
Hin:ismus appears in his real form 

Pharamond's plan is 10 appear directly 
over the heads of the three lmmonal candi
dates, JOO feet above the combat. He scouts 
the scene incorporeal JUSt before anackang, 
and anythmg odd or ou1-of-placc may cause 
him to tmprovase an al1cma1e plan In 1he 
first round, Pharamond, Harrow, and Har· 
cismus make aura attacks agaimt the lmmor
tal candidates and the monaJs nearest them. 
In the second round they dive to the ground, 
agnonng all other attacks, and engage the 
lmmonaJ candidates in melce combat from 
behind. In the third and following rounds, 
the plan is 10 continue the melee attacu unul 
the Immonal candidates arc subdued (Hnr· 
row and Pharamond limit themselves to 
mdee attaclu that fit the forms of their das· 
guises.) 

Unsurprised, the PCs may respond 1mmc· 
diately in the first round. The conspirators 
follow their original plan through the second 
round. No1 antiopating trouble , 1hey arc 
slow to rcac1 to the unexpected actions of the 
PCs. 

After the third and succeeding rounds, if 
evidence of the presence or Immortals IS dis
covered, Harrow and Phararnond begin 
making Intelligence checlu 10 find out what as 
occurring. Depending on how obvious the 
evidence, the checks are easy, average, or dif
ficult For example, a Power probe serves as 
obvious evidence of lrnmonal presence, and 
permits an easy check. Implausible protcc· 
lions on the Immortal candidates and formi· 
dable alJies arc less obvious evidence of other 
lmmonals, and permit average cbcclu. Mor· 
tals unaffected by Immonal aura are not 
obvious indicaton, and permit only a diffi· 
cult check 

U the PCs protect the candidaces with 
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po'ncrs and effects cxpec1ed from mortals, 
Harrow and Pharamond do not make Intelli
gence cbcclu. Funhcr, if the PCs only use 
anfonnauon-gathenng means that fail 10 alen 
1he subject (1 e , truu1ght), the auacking 
Immortals do not realize they are being 
observed by the PCs. 

When the demons appear, all trolls and 
Thyauans fail 1he1r morale checks and imme· 
dia1ely proceed off the display Heroes and 
followers who make their saves against the 
aura attacks or wbo arc engaged in melce 
may defend themselves or amlck che demons. 
Choose the actions for these NPCs, or permit 
1hc players to control them. 

When eiuaer Harrow or Pharamond makes 
an IntcUigence check, he realizes he is being 
observed by lmmonals. He insUUltly ulrportr 
from the battle, then plane travels four times 
to cover his trail. Any PC clever and lucky 
enough to track Harrow and/or Pharamond 
stumbles across the Immortal~ at a pre
determined rendezvous m a remote plane. 
The lmmonaJs are m their normal forms, 
hea1edJy discussing the impon of their imer· 
rupted ambush. Run this as a 1tra1ght·up 
combat with Harrow and Phararnond facing 
cheir Temporal opponent If the PC is too 
dumb to run for it, Pharamond and Harrow 
immedia1cly baucr the victim with anacks 
agatns1 intelligence, 1aking the hapless PC 
captive The PC may be reclaimed lacer, but 
for the purposes of this adventure is consid· 
ered dead. 

Wrestling Hircismus Hircasmus, on the oth· 
er hand, is not in a hurry 10 leave In fact, he 
is 1hrilled upon discovering Temporals to 
wrestle-something a li1de more challenging 
than measly mortals. 

Once Harrow nnd Pbaramond disappear, 
the surviving ImmonaJ candidates and fol
lowers politdy leave Hircismus to the PCs. 
Hircismus forgeu about the candidates he 
came here to slay, though it becomes appar· 
enc. The PCs should continue to protect their 
monaJ charges. 

The player cha.rac1ers should overcome 
HJn:asmus. though nOl easily. They enjoy the 
advantage of using muJuple power and melce 
attaclu On the other band, Hirc1smus docs 
not need to coordinate attacks, is no1 limned 
by an original form, and docs no1 particularly 
care af be loses (being conVlnced of the 1mpos
s1b1hty} 

Hircismus's standard tactic is send has druj 
head and eyes off to distract other opponents 
Then he picks a victim, creates darkness, 
grabs the vicum and wrestles, trying to crush 
the vic1im against his poisonous spines. 
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Hircismus posscncs all chc chann and per· 
sonality of a television wrestler-dumb, 
vicious, ovcr·confidcnt, and completely with· 
out fear. Play him for laughs, even though he 
is trying LO knock off PC heads. 

Eventually, the PCs should kill Hircis· 
mus's cartbly form or render it out of act.ion. 
In either case the PCs have something con· 
crcte to show Ut.napishtim when !hey give 
him their report on the ambush. 

Concluding the Battle With the demons 
appearance, the tr01ls became heartened and 
the Thyatian defense wavered. The heroes 
were disperred in disorder, and the trolls 
thought the day was won. However, once the 
PCs became involved, and after two of Lhe 
demons suddenly disappeared, the uoU lead· 
ers grew nervous. The troll attack faltered, 
and both sides became acutely aware of the 
battle between the demons and the PCs. 

In the meantime, the Immortal candidates 
and followen regroup, rallying the Thyatiaru 
to a defensive position some distance south of 
the Immortals where the fierce battle con· 
tinues. Thus, when the PCs finish with Hir· 
cismus, they lbok up to find themselves in an 
open area within troll lines. The trolls gave 
the Immortal combat a wide berth, showing 

linle intcrC$t in gening involved. lmaginc 
their disappointment if the PCs decide to 
attack them. 

The Final Choice If the PCs grab the evi· 
dcnce and leave the field to the t.rolls and 
humans, the odds arc still overwhelmingly in 
the trolls' favor, particularly when the main 
column appears tomorrow. The Tbyarians 
and their heroes lead a spirited defense. The 
Lrolls eventually overrun them, proceed LO 

Biazzan, and massacre its inhabitants. They 
then withdraw immediately to their moun
tain homes, leaving nothing behind chem but 
death and destruction. Some Immortals 
grumble iliac the PCs ought 10 transfer LO 
Entropy, bu1 official repercussions are not 
forthcoming. 

If the PCs attack the trolls, maini.aining a 
pretense of being no more wan magnificent 
mortals, the Thyaiians and heroes are heart· 
cned by their appearance. Aline considen ii a 
sign of Immortal favor, rallying a Thyatian 
charge. The trolls resist, waver, fold, then 
retreat in disorder. The Thyacians hold the 
Gap, and Biazzan is saved. If the PCs arc 
sman, they disappear like the Lone Ranger 
into the talcs and legends of bards and story· 
tellers. (And they receive a little lecture from 
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Utnapishcim about interfering on the Prime 
Plane, but no one seems particularly dis· 
pleased.) 

If the PCs aJready perfonned feats obvi· 
ously impossible for mortals, they lose noth
ing by attacking the trolls as Immortals. 
(Aline knew it all along; have faith, and the 
gods show their mercy and justice.) Betrayed 
by chcirdemon allies and attacked by lmmor· 
tals, the tr0lls rout immediately. The Thy
atiaiu go bencrk and pursue. Thousands of 
crolJs arc slain. The main column, appalled 
by the sight of the remnants of the vanguard 
routing up the 1h:saylc Valley, abandon their 
campaign and rerum to their mounlain 
homes. 

Talcs that the gods came to earth arc rold 
from that day forward in Thyaris. The rcpu· 
tacion of the heroes and the Thyarian Empire 
grows tenfold, and a sudden surge in conver· 
sions to the Exalted Principle of Law occur. 

The PCs arc reprimanded by Utnapishtim 
and their Hierarchs for blowing their cover 
on the Prime Plane. The PCs are demoted to 
initiate status, making them panicularly 
cager to regain their reputation whenever the 
opporLunity a.rises, volunteering for the 
incredibly dangerous as:signments found in 
this adventure. 



HIRCISMUS SINGS 
LIKE A CANARY 
lf Hircismus is reduced to zero bit points, nc 
returns to his home plane but his body 
remains-solid evidence of his misdeeds. [f 
captured or subdued, he is taken to Uma
pishrim for questioning. In either case, a for
mal accusation is brought before Nyx, 
Hierarch of Entropy. Utnap1shtim is invited 
to bring charges and prosecute the case 
befon~: the Hierarch . The PCs arc not 
invited, but rumor indicates that Hircismus 
srumbled all over himself in his haste to iden
tify bis co-conspirators. ( Nyx achieves 
remarkable success in obtaining cooperation 
from Immortals of his sphere accused of mis
deeds. One wonders at his methods.) 

Pharamond , Harrow, and Mazikeen are 
identified as co-conspirators. Nyx brings 
charges before the Hierarchs of Energy and 
Thought. 

A Call for Volunteers Summoned before 
Noumena, Harrow successfully argues that 
bis hearing be delayed until Pharamond, the 
leader of the conspiracy, is judged before the 
Hierarch of Energy. 

Solarios summons Mazikeen and Phara
mond for justice. Umapishtim, the PCs, and 
the other Hierarchs arc also invited to the 
hearing. Mazikeen appears as ordered, but 
Pharamond fails to show. Instead, a messen
ger arrives with a request from Pharamond 
fo.r a delay. The assembled Hierarcbs are 
annoyed, but, in respect for Pbaramond's 
status and rank, the delay is granted, and the 
hearing rescheduled. 

The PCs arc also invited to the second 
hearing, and once again, Pharamond does 
not appear. Outraged, the Heirarcbs ask for 
volunteers to forcibly bring Pba.ramond LO 

trial. 1Crra look! pointedly at Ulllapishtim. 
Umapishtim looks pointedly at the PCs. 

If the PCs volunteer, they irct the assign
ment and a power point bonus. lf they do not 
volunteer, Utnapishtim gels the assignment 
and asks the Hierarchs to order the PCs to 
volunteer-without a power point bonus. 

Planning Pharamond's Arrest Once the 
PCs volunteer, Solarios opens the meeting to 
a general disc1Usion of the problems or fore· 
ibly removing an Immortal from his home 
plane: 
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Noumena comments, 
" Pharamond's home plane is inaccessi

ble from the Astral Plane. He must enter 
through another Outer Plane." 

" Apparcr11.ly, but our effons 10 locate 
that Outer Plane proved futile," replies 
Solarios. "Pharamond anticipated an 
a.rrcst." 

"lndeecl.'' Nyx says, nodding his head, 
"and l learned from Hircismus that 
Pharamond's home plane is altered to prc
vem teleponation, dimenJion doors, and 
other means or dimensional travel. So 
even if one obtained entrance to the home 
plane, an invasion would take centu-
. " nes .... 

Solarios muses, "l wonder. ls Lmmortal 
justice worth all this effort? Surely we 
have better things co do .... " 

.. No!" exclaims Terra. "The law must 
noc be mocked. We cannot permit Phara
mond to escape retribution! " 

Solarios asks Umaptshtim and the PCs for 
their thoughts on the problem of forcibly 
removing an Immortal from his home plane. 
Umapishtim's only contribution is to ask if 
anyone knows of an artifact that provides 
transit as rapid as tcleportation. Encourage 
the PCs to think out loud about this problem. 
Prompt them in character as the NPC Hier
archs and Umapishtim. Many questions 
need consideration: 

J) What tactics offer an advantage to 

numerous attackers? 
2) What tactics are most effective against 

high rank Immortals? 
3) How can Pharamond be prevented from 

running, or Lravcling or gating away from the 
pursuit? 

4) How can the defensive advantages of the 
borne plane be minimized? 

These and many other qucsrions might be 
discussed, bur two major problems need a 
solution: a) how to enter the scaled plane, 
and b) bow to travel quickly within the plane 
so the operation does not take centuries. 

Mazikecn offers a solution to problem #1. 

" Pharamond visited me through the Cor
ridor plane. Apparently that's the palh he 
took when be ambushed and feeb.le
mindcd me. l know the location of the gait 
to his plane. Perhaps that gate is still 
open; if so, I believe it opens into Phara
mond's plane-perhaps fairly close to bis 
base of operations." 
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As for problem /12, if the PCs visited the 
planes MorcclJate, Pyx, or Zelotypia, they 
discovered unusual sources of magical or 
technological high-speed t:ransportation. U 
not, or if the idea docs not occur to the PCs, 
the avatar Gamma-Mazikeen (in constant 
contact with Mazikecn) suggests using the 
flying saucers or the planar spiders. 

The other NPCs can also offer ideas. The 
Hierarchs and Utnapishtim rend to suggest 
tactics involving the PCs as expendable 
shocks troops, which probably fails to appeal 
to them. Nyx's euggesrioos are panicul.arly 
imaginative- and certain to result io the 
destruction of everyone involved. Mazikeen 
also volunteers to join the arrest pany, but the 
since his loyalty is in question, the Hierarchs 
insist he remain in custody until Pharamond 
is captured. 

Brainstorming Run this PC-NPC discus· 
sion as an open brainstorming session to pre
pa re the PCs for their challenging 
assignment. They are confronting a very 
powerful lmmortal on his home plane. 
Though possessing the resources to protect 
thcmselve$ and overcome Pbaramond, they 
must be well-organized and clever in taking 
advantage of lhe multiple Power, magical 
effect, and ability attacks they can employ 
each round. 

Howeve.r, if the engagement goes more 
than a few rounds, the odds may shift in 
Pharamond's favor. A failure is nm terribly 
tragic. The characters are rcally risking little 
more than their forms and their pride. U 
overcome, they simply rerurn to their home 
plane and the Hierarchs generously offer to 
repair or replace any forms damaged in the 
operation. 

Ir desired , the PCs can keep trying until 
they get it right. Pharamond cannot afford to 
abandon his home plane, and the Hicrarchs 
provide fonns as long as the PCs arc willing 
to keep trying. The one thing the PCs must 
not allow is the dispcllfng of rhe gaU from 
Corridor; Ucnapishrim is given the job of 
making sure Pnaramond does not destroy 
th.is gate. 

When the players develop a plan of attack, 
encourage them to review objectives and tac· 
tics wilh Utnapishtim. Call attention to obvi
ous Oaws, and if the players forget or 
overlook important details or resources, give 
them abiliry checks co cam hims or sugges· 
lions. 

After this final review, it is Lime to go. 
M azikeen tells the PCs the location of the gau 
on Corridor which leads to Nous, Pnara· 
mood's home plane. Utnapishtim accompa· 
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nies them as far as the gate; from there, the 
PCs are on their own. 

CAPTURING 
PHARAMOND 
H ow is an Immortal handled on his home 
plane? Hopefully the PCs have an excellent 
plan. They have the clement of surprise; 
Pbaramond dOC$ not realize that Mazikecn 
knows the location ofthcgau. The PCs have 
plenty of time to consult with other lmmor· 
tals (in the person ofNPCs) and 10 try to bor· 
row artifacts or other useful resources. They 
have their own artifacts or tethnologia (con· 
structs, movement-enhancing magical 
effects, Oying sauce.rs, etc.) encountered in 
their tour of Mazikecn 's 24 Planes. They can 
load up with personal magical effects before 
the attack, regenerate power in a friendly 
plane, then bit Pharamond with full rcscr· 
voin of power. 

They have advantage•, but Tcmporala 
ahould not look forward to attacking a power· 
ful Empyrca.l of Energy on his own plane. 
Wbo knows what surprises await them 

Pharamond 's H o m e Base: Nous 

You step through the gau from Comdor 
onto lhe edge of a thrn platform float in~ m 
space. Myriad stars burn intensely in the 
black void. Directly overhead arc double 
suns filling a third of lhc upper view r n 
the same plane, but distant, planets orbit· 
iog the double suns arc dimly visiblc. The 
vista is breathtaking, even for the home of 
an Immortal 

The platform itself is 200' square. The 
outer perimeter is a strip of formal gar
dens about 40' wide. A path 1 O' wide runs 
around the platform through this SLrip of 
gardens, with wooden trellises arching 
over the path, covered w11h brilliant 
climber roses and vanes laden with green, 
red, and purple grapes. 

Wilhtn this pcrimeler the platform is 
transparent. PathJi arched with trelhscs 
lead to the center of the platform Crom the 
center of each side. They JOlll an the mid· 
dlc in an area 120' x 120' lilJed w1lh famil· 
iar human furnishings-chairs, tables, 
cabinets, rugs, bookcases. But for the 
absence of walls, it could be the floorplan 
of the manor of a gn:at noble. 

Withm the outer walkway, but outside 
the centr.J area, are four work areas The 
flJ'st is apparently an althe1mcal·and· 
magical lab. The second 1s a library, with 
low, transparent bookc<Ues dlld shclve3 
beanng thousands of books, manuscripts, 
and other documents. The third is a zoo of 
some son, with numerous cages coniaan· 
ing various species of animal. The fourth 
is a forms-design lab and conscruction 
shop About 20 consmicts and humanoid 
form~ 'tand about. Several an: apparently 
finished , while others an: in various stages 
of completion 

Pharamond is tinlcering in the form~ lab 
when you arrive Since be is hundttd~ of 
feet away, his expression cannot be seen 
Maybe be is pleasantly surpnscd to sec 
uncxpt"cted guests. Do not bcr on it. 

Overview of the Episode 

lnaually surpnsed. Pharamond appears du· 
organn:ed His first few act.ions are impulsive 
and only moderately eITeetive. However, 
once he recovers from the shock, be confi· 
dently tcsrs the menle of his attackers If nun· 
imal, he stands and fights, using the 



resources of bis home. If the PCs pro' e for
rrudablc opponents, he abandons h is home 
and flees into space, certain the PCs cannot 
catch rum, and arc not willing to conunuc the 
pursuit indefi nitely. 

If the PCs have a mechod or outpacing 
Phanunood (planar spider flying saucer, arti
fact, etc ), he cuber 111ands and fights or 
abandons his home plane Though avatars 
arc here, the nsk or abandomng thc plane IS 

e normous. Pharamond will not give up with
ou t a fight. lfthe PCs Wln the fight, they may 
capmrc Pbaramond or convince lum to vol
u n tarily submit to Immortal Jusuce U 
Pharamond is convinced he wilJ lose, be may 
abandon his plane, though <U a last resort . 

Battling Pharamond on Nous 

Set-Up: Use the fold-out 3-D OLSplay for this 
encounter. Begin wuh the side with Phara
mond's home pnntcd on 1t. Then, tf Phara
mond flees, bu1 is successful!) pursued b)' the 
PCs, Oip the di!play over and use the generic 
3-D display. 

The PCs a m ve on the north side of the dis
play while Pbaramond is in 1he Forms Design 
Lab Use markers or min1a1urcs 10 indicate 
their posirions on the horizontal display and 
on the vertical display (to indicate their arriv
al at zero altitude). 

Do not place the sue bronze golcm coun1crs 
on the 3-0 display until Pharamond acuvatcs 
them as avatarS m the third round of the iruti.il 
encounter. Unul ncuvatcd, do not clisungu1sh 
them from the other various complete and 
incomplete fomu m the Forms Design Lab 
Ph&ramood 's Tactics: When 1he PCs c1.rrivc, 
giVe them one free round of surprise Pbara
mond j ust 11ands and gapes. 

ln Round Two, Pharnmond throws a Wrap 
Power defense and an ant i-magic shell, but 
otherwise rcmaJns too stunned to act 

ln Rounds Three through Eight, Phara
mond d1srribu1es 28 hit points apiece to six 
bronze golems in the Forms Desigru Lab. 
thereby ma.lung 1hcm bu avatars. Each 
round another bronze golem is activated, and 
in the following round, the avatar attad'5 a 
PC in mclcc. Thu process costs 50 Power 
Points per round Activating an avatar in 

each of these roundJ prevents Ph.tr.1111ond 
from using any magical auac.ks, but he will 
defend bunsclf against any phy,ical anacks. 

In rounds Nine and Ten, Pharamond 
assesses b.is 1acucal posiuon. lftbe golems arc 
effective against the PC~. Pha ramond 
remains to finish the PCs. If however. 1he 
PCs deal with the golcms, threatening Phara
mond. he Oen 

Pharamond becomes incorporeal and 
moves at top speed a"ay from the grcatc~t 
concentrauoa o( PCs. Smee he altued his 
plane Lo prevent d1mcns1onal travel. he ts 
confident that. given the Jump on his atLack
crs. he can evade pursuit indclinitdy. 

The Las t Sta nd 

If at least one PC immediately pursues 
Pharamond at incorporeal speed or greater. 
Pharamond L3Jl be traded using Power 
Probes or magicaJ cITcw. ltke trucs1gh1 01h
erwise. depending on the methods used by 
the PCs to track Pharamond, he c~rnpc~ and 
the encounter cn<U. 

If con,;nced the PCs c;an pursue at incor
poreal speed or greater, thu~ subjec1mg him 
10 a series of draining Po,~er auilcks, Phara
mond returns to his nonnal form, recalls his 
hit points from an)' survwing bronze golem 
ava1ars, and enga~es 1he PCs one more lime. 

Set- Up for the Last Stand: Use the Generic 
3·D Displa). For thi.• cm:ounter each square 
represents 4-0 feet, and magical rfTefl range~ 
and areas of effect arc roundtd up m uni1' ol 
40 feet. 

Set Pharamond m the center of the d1spla> 
Allow players to place their P(;s anywhere on 
the display at whatever range from Phara
mond they desire. Use markers or miniatures 
to indicate these positions on thc- horizontal 
display, and on chc vertical displa) (to inclt
c:ate their positions at zero altitude) 

Las t Stand Tactics: Pharamond's tactic:. at 
this point depend on the PCs attach and 
their apparent depleuon of resources. Phara
mond picks the weakest PC and connmtratcs 
with punches and direct attalls on ability 
scores lf the PCs carelcs,ly !cave them,clves 
vulnerable to an area magical effect, Phara-
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mond talcs advantage He uses the wrap 
powt'r defense opuun tf several PC~ arc mak
ing PoY>cr at tat.ks, but if the Advanced Power 
Combat rules a.re being used , or tn a onc-on
one ~ituation. he may rhk a strong auaclc 
(I 00-250 points) agaum the toughes t PC 

('101e: Pharamond possesses three nonnnl 
avatars (16 hp each) in remote regions of his 
plane, as insuranc-t 1ha1 he can reenter this 
plane tf fore~ to evacuate from tt In a des· 
pcrate 5ituation, he might recall hi1 points 
from two of them. u the nsk was warranted.) 

If tht~ last stand against the PCs appears 
doomed to fatlure. Pharamond has t11c choice 
of surrt'ndcr or gating through Corndor 
(only plant· adjacent to his home plane) to 
Gargantua or thence to any other plane of 
exmcncc Thcr<'aftcr, in the nex1 round 1hn1 
Pharamond wins initiative, ht' uses a close 
gate, blocking further pursuit by thc PCs. By 
1ht 1ime the PCs open a new ratr, Pharamond 
trltportr or u~cs other means of dimensional or 
planar travel to move beyond the range of PC 
detecuon or pursw1. 

If the PCs attempt 10 persuade Pharamond 
to surrender. he is cauly convinced Com· 
plc1cl~ self-assured, he is confident that he 
can get off with a rcpnmand . The 
altcrnati\e-a rugiiive existence, shut off 
from his home plane. pursued for Immortal 
jumcl"-i~ c-on,idcrably less attractive. 

I lowrvcr. if the PCs arc bent on Phara
mond's dcstruc1ion, he flees by a gate magi
cal effect \Vben Pharamond drops to less 
than 100 hie pom1s, or less than 500 power 
pomts, and 11 tbe PCs fatl to indicate they will 
accept his surrender, he abandons bis home 
plane 

Pbaramond E scapes 

PCs do not receive ai; big a Power Point 
award 1( Pharamond escapes H is home 
plane 1s caled. and a team of high-ranking 
avatars 1s a~signed to pursue Pharamond 
throughout the planes of cx1stcnce If you 
hke. this adventure 1s over for the PCs. Or, 
adap1 the next epi .. ode using the assumption 
that Pharamond finally surrenders or is 
apprehended by another group of Immortals 
and brought 10 justice. 



EPILOGUE: IMMORTAL JUSTICE 

If the PCs manage to apprehend Phara.mond 
or convince him to surrender, a bearing is 
prompuy convened. If Pharamond escaped, 
the hearing is delayed for several months. 
Finally located by the lmmonals sent to cap· 
ture him, they persuade Pharamond to sur· 
render, and the nearing is convened. 

The H earing The principal pan.ies m the dis· 
pute (the conspirators, the PCs, Utna· 
pishtim, and any other Immortals involved in 
lhe incidenl) are summoned to the Home 
Plane of the Hicrarch of Energy. Also, 
because the offense in question concerns tam· 

pering with the Prime Plane and the primary 
goals of the Immortals, the Hierarchs (or 
their representatives) of the other spheres arc 
invited to attend, observe, and comment. 

The setting for the bearing is a volume of 
fiery gas in the corona of a sun in an outer 
plane adjoining the Heirarcb of Energy's 
home plane. Platforms, spheres of air or 
darkness, or other environments arc provid· 
cd for the comfon of those anending. 

Pharamond pledged to obey the decision of 
the hearing. To acknowledge his starus and 
honor, he is not restrained in any way. The 
accused Doats in the center of the volume, 
with accusen, witnesses, and judges arrayed 
in a spherical sheU around him. 

DM P reparation: On one hand, this episode 
is relatively easy to present, since neither 
combats nor NPC tactics need to be pre· 
pared. On the other !land, the bearing 
presents the difficult task of ponraying a 
large number of NPCs: the five Hierarchs, 
Umapishcim, Pharamond, Harrow, Hircis· 
row, and Mazikeen. 

Refer to the Hierarch Reference Chan to 
summarize cheir personalities, objectives, 
and opinions of their counterparts Review 
the N PC sheets on the conspirators before the 
hearing, in order to maintain distinct charac
ters. 

An ideal alternative is to dragoon five other 
gamers familiar with Immortals D~ game 
play into ponraying the five Hierarchs. The 
gamers should be flattered; after all, they arc 
being asked to play the masters of the known 
universe. They also present an incimidar.ing 
tribunal to confront tbc players. 

Scat the five Hierarchs at a separate table, 
and ask the players to address the Hierarchs 
directly. Brief the gamer portraying Solarios 
on the role of presiding judge and master of 
Pllaramood's destiny. (ntCTVene where neces· 
sary to maintain the flow of the hearing, and 
to ponray the conspirators and Utnapishtim. 

P resenting the Charges Utnapishtim asks 

the PCs to select one among themselves to 
present the formal charges. Give the players a 
few minutes to select a spokesman and draft a 
staremem. Remind the players chat formal 
law is not used here. Pharamond is accused of 
violating the primary principles of the 
Immortals. Refer players to the DM ~ Guide lo 

Immortals, p. 15, " Goals of the Immortals." 
Their charges must be based on those princi· 
pies, and must describe in detail bow Phara· 
mond violated them. 

As Solanos, Hierarcb of Energy, ask the 
PC spokesman to deliver the cltargCJ. Listen 
carefully to the charges; Solarios amends and 
elaborates the charges if necessary (if, for 
example, the PCs forget some detail of 
Pharamond's actions, or if their statements 
arc imprecise or misleading). 

Utnapishlim directs the PCs to present the 
case, promising co assist and council chem 
where necessary. 

Give the PCs a few minutes co organize, 
then ask them to present the case to the 
assembled lmmonals. Remind them that 
other Immortals present- including the 
Hierarchs- arc ignorant of the cvenu, and 
require proof or testimony to support any 
assertloru of fact. Further, any details of 
actions where the PCs were not present (the 
assault of Mazikecn , the previous auacks on 
Prime Plane candida1es, etc.) must be sup· 
ported by circumstantial evidence or logical 
arguments. 

Pharamond's Story After the PCs present 
their case, Solarios Lums to Pharamond and 
requests his version of the events. 

Pharamond tells the truth in complete 
detail, from the beginning of the conspiracy, 
through the killings of the Prime Plane candi· 
dates, the assault and imprisonment of Mazi. 
keen, the foiled ambush, and his capture or 
surrender following the invasion of his home 
plane. 

Thls is a perfect opporrunicy to summarize 
the evenu of the adventure, informing play· 
ers of any detailii missed. Tho often only the 
Dungeon Master appreciates the complexity 
and motivation of the villain's schemes and 
activities. This is a rare in-character opportu· 
oity to share them with the players before 
their resolution in the final judgment of 
Pharamond. (Also, if other gamers portray 
the Hierarchs, this information is essential 
background for their judgments.) 

Present the summary in character as 
Pbaramond. He is smug about his clever 
plots, unashamed of hi.s methods, and car· 
nestly convinced of the purity of hls motives 
and the justice of his cause. 
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Pharamood's Defense First, he asserts that 
(mmo1 ; 1ls display a Prime-Plane· 
chauvinism ;n showing preference lO human 
candidates from the Prime Plane. Most 
lmmonals are of Prime Plane human heri· 
tage. Elemental, Ethereal, Astral, and Outer 
Planes candidates are rare; few Immortals 
choose to sponsor them, they receive less 
attention, and even when they achieve 
lmmortality, they seldom rise high in the 
Immortal Hierarchy. 

Apologists assen this is due to the inherent 
defects of creatures from planes wllcn the cle· 
menu and spheres of power arc not in bal· 
ance. Pharamond asserts that this is a 
rationalization to suppon a concealed preju· 
dice against creatures from other planes and 
a resolution- conscious or unconscious-to 
maintain control of all exi.stence by I mmor· 
taJs of Prime Plane human descent. His 
choice to conspire in secret to redress this 
injustice is (he explains) only logical. Those 
to whom be might have protested- the 
lmmonal Hierarchy-are the very beings 
who support this unfair prejudice. 

He defends his dishonorable methods- the 
assault and imprisonment of Maz.ikeen, the 
aucmpt to frame the Spllere of Entropy with 
the Prime Plane candidate killings, the 
refusal to answer the summons of his 
hicrarch-as pragmatic actions providing for 
his defense. Though these actions arc dishon· 
orablc, only the assault and imprisonment of 
Mazikeen could be interpreted as contrary to 
a primary objective (to assist and protect oth· 
er individuals who serve one's Sphere); 
Pbaramond acknowledges this offense, and 
offers to make restitution. He particularly 
notes that such actions are generally not pun· 
ished. (Sec DM Guiik 70 Immortals, pagel8-
.. Actions contrary to the letter or spirit of the 
primary goals of the lmmonals are always 
punished. Other actions are rarely pun· 
ished.") 

Concerning the main offense-the mur· 
ders of creatures or the Prime Plane who 
might replenish the ranks oftbe Immortals
Pbaramond asserts that he did nothing more 
than many sponsors have done to candidates 
for centuries, and asks the Immortals to con· 
sider how many Immortal candidates they 
killed in the process ofcesting chem . " ... And 
that is nothing compared to the number you 
allowed to come 10 harm through inaction or 
indifference-particularly in the case or non· 
Prime Plane candidates." 

Finally he insists that what he did was ulri· 
mately in the interests or the ranks of the 
Immortals. ''The Hierarchy bas 100 long had 
a narrow view of existence. Perhaps that is 



why we have had so lit I.le success in venturing 
beyond the Barrier of the Sixth Dimension
perhaps we lack the necessary perspectives. 
For example, what creature might more ruu
urally appreciate the Sixth Dimension than 
an Lmmortal descended from the diaboli of 
the Fifth Dimension? 

''You may question my methods, but you 
cannot refute the logic of my analysis. My 
intentions are pure; I simply sought to cor
rect a universal injustice. You say you repre· 
sent the Primary Goals of the Lmmortals. I 
suggest that most of you are more concerned 
with personal advancement, advancement of 
your sphere, and maintenance of your own 
style of control over all existence. Examine 
yourselves, and sec if I do not speak truth. 

"I willingly consent to abide by your judg· 
ment, but you will not persuade me thac there 
is justice in preferring Prime Plane creatures 
over crcacures of the other planes as candi· 
dates for Immonality. Such preference is not 
only injusl, it limics the potencial achieve
ments of the Immortal guardians of the Etcr· 
nal Planes, and thttatens the security and 
integrity of all Immortal existence." 

Cron·Examioatioo Solarios now gives the 
accusers a chance to ask Pharamond ques· 
rions. Phararnood answers honescly, but 
prcsenLS the answers so as to show himself 
most favorably. If other gamers are pon:ray· 
ing the Hierarchs, they may also wish to 
question Pharamond. 

This is an important opportunity for I.he 
player characters to question Pnaramond's 
interpretation of events, lllld to rebut any of 
Pharamond's questionable reconstructions of 
the facts. As with all courtroom dialog, this 
can be very dramatic, and the pan1cipants 
arc likely to get very involved in the contro· 
versy. 

Bui do not allow the cross-c;camination to 
drag on. This phase should end while interest 
is still at a peak, not after the energy has 
begun to wind down. Do not (eel bad about 
denying anyone the right to free expression. 
The Hiera.rchs arc busy and powerful beangs, 
and are quite impatient with grandstanding 
or long-winded question-and-answer ses
sions. As Solarios, cut off the cross· 
examination at any time and move on to the 
final statemcms. rr another gamer is playing 
Solarios, Utnapishtim can interrupt in 
character- "Come on, rbat's enough diS<:us· 
sion. Let's get on with it." 

Final Statements: The characters a.re ailed 
to make concluding statements in ilie follow
ing order: the PCs, Mazikeen, Utnap1shcim, 
Pbaramond, then the Hicrarchs of Entropy, 
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Matter, Time, and Thought. Solarios advises 
all to touch upon the following issues in their 
statemmt: 

1. Were Pnaramond's actions contrary to 
the letter or spirit of the Goals of the Lmmor
tals? If so, wh.ich ones? Spcc1ftcally explain 
how ilic actions arc contrary to lmmortal 
goals. 

2. Were any of Pbaramond's actions con
trary to goals of bis sphere, the Sphere of 
Energy? If so, which ones? Specifically 
explain how the actions are contrary to the 
goals of the Sphere of Energy. 

3. If Pharamond's actions were contrary to 
the goals of the Lmmonals or of his sphere, 
arc there any extenuating circumstances? 

4 What action is recommended that the 
Hierarch of Thought take against Phara· 
mond, if any? Suggestions or specific punish
ments or redeeming services arc requested. 
(For c;cample, perhaps cenain of Lhe slain 
candidates can be raised , or perhaps Phara· 
mond can be sentenced to serve as pa1ron for 
so many non-Prime Plane candidates tnat he 
will not have any time fol' his own projects.) 

NPC Final Statements The following are 
rough oullines of the statements of the other 
NPCs. Improvise supporting details, or 
adapt the outline to fit personal notions of the 
NPCs: 

Mazikecn: " l apologize for my own part in 
this affair, but I am still convinced of the jus· 
tice of Pharamond 's criticisms of preferential 
support for Prime Plane human candidates 
for lmmortaliiy. I believe his intentions were 
good. l no longer agree with his mcth~. I 
accept my share: of the blame for his actioM. I 
decline to suggest what action the Hicrarcb 
snould take, since sclf·incerest makes my 
judgment suspect." 

Utnapishtim: "I am completely satisfied 
with ilie natcmenu of the Temporals who 
conducted the investigation. I frankly admit 
that their performance and judgmenc exceed· 
ed my expectations." 

Pharamond: "As I have asserted, my 
actions were not contrary to the Primary 
Goals of the Immortals. Rather, they were in 
support of them, in spite of the unjust and 
prejudiced interpretation and implementi.on 
of ihcm by the Immortals in power. J apolo
gize to my friend Mazikeen for my actions, 
and beg 1hat he allow me make whatever res· 
titution he may choose. For my other actions, 
l offer no apology. I proudly accept crcdi1 for 
my dedication 10 the true principles of 
Immortal existence." 

Nyx, Hicrarch of Entropy: "Pharamond 
raises some interesting points I find his 

indictment of candidate sponsoring practices 
quite persuasive. His ideas are original. l 
heartily endorse his principle of replacing 
old, outdated practices with new, more 
appropriate ones. His justification of exploit
ing Hirosimus's dim w11s is refreshingly can
did. I cannot see wncre he nas done any 
lasting harm to the Prime Plane, or to the 
interests of the Immortals. I recommend that 
the Hierarch not take action." 

Terra, Hierarch of Matter. " Pharamond's 
rauonahzalions of his actions arc typically 
clever and irresponsible, as to be expected 
from the Sphere of Energy. That is beside the 
poinc. lmmonaJs are supposed to protect the 
cxis1cncc of Prime Plane creatures who 
replenish rhe Immortal ranks. Pharamond 
has instead killed some of the most promising 
candidates. He should receive the strongest 
censure of his Hierarch. Rank demotion and 
stripping of power is not too harsh. Any sen
tence should include projects to repair the 
damage he has done." 

K.horonos, Hicrarch of Time: "Phara
mond may rightly argue for a change in can· 
didatc sponsorship practices, but that does 
not justify his conspiring again.st his sphere 
and his Hicrarch to effect those changes with
out consultation. Pharamond rightly 
observes that his killing of Immonal candi
dates is not novel. All of us have been respon
sible for such at one time or 
another-cenainly by inaction, if nothing 
else. The Hierarch must act to maintain 
order and cooperation in his sphere, but I do 
not think Pharamond's actions warrant the 
severe punishments that Terra suggests." 

Noumena, Hierarch of Thought: "Phara
mond has killed Pnme Plane candidates. 
Adminedly, there's nothing novel in that. 

"He also has an interesting point about 
our failure co manage che Vortex. Maybe we 
Prime Plane types do have too narrow a per· 
spccrive. The idea of organizing an Immortal 
diaboli project to srudy the Vone.x is not 
unique, but without more diaboli Immortals, 
we'll never get a chance to test it. Maybe 
Solarios should sentence Pharamond co find· 
ing more practical and ethical methods of 
implementing his proposals-at the cost of 
pursuing any other personal projects. 

"Concerning Ph.aramond's disrespect for Lhe 
Hicrarch of his sphere, the case i.s clear. 111e 
Hicran:h must maintain discipline within lili 
sphe~. and Pharamond deserves nanh 
punishment-loss of Power, at least, and per· 
naps loss of status-for abusing a fellow mcm· 
bcr of his sphere, and for failing co consult with 
his Hierarch on a project iliat has implications 
of incerfcrence with the Prime Plane.'' 





The J udgment Solarios cons.1ders the state
ments of the ancnding Immortals. The Hier
archs' statements, taken as a whole, urge 
acknowledgemem of the good intentions and 
though1ful analysis, a restrained punishment 
for failure to cooperate with individuals of the 
Sphere of Thought, and a requirement to 
repair damages and com pensate other 
lmmonals for expended power and time (and 
if possible, to raise the Prime Plane victims). 

The PCs are likely 10 be most sympathetic 
to the Prime Plane victims- since they a rc 
lately from the ranks of mortals and sensitive 
to the tragedy of death. They are also likely to 
be most intent on punishment for Phara
mond, since they viewed him as an antago
nist throughout the adventure, and likely 
suffered at his hands. 

Solarios weighs his judgment between the 
opinion.!I of the Hicrarchs and the opinions of 
the PCs. His judgment will primarily reflect 
the council of the other Hierarchs, but he spe· 
citically follows the recommendations of the 
PCs whenever they show a concern for the 
victiiru on the Prime Plane (he knows the oth
er Hierarchs do not care about a few mor
tals). He leans toward harsher punishment, 
because he suspects Pharamond of having 
plency of ambirion for power. and perhaps an 
eye on Solarios' own job, dellpite his stirring 
speeches about jusrice and his plausible anal
ysis of the injustices of sponsorship of Prime 
Plane lmmonals. 

But, it is the OM 's choice Ln character, 
decide what judgments and actions Solarios 
would take against Pharamond . Have a 
pre1ry good idea whac the j udgment will be 
before starting the hearing, and prepare a 
good dramatic speech for delivering the 
opinion- remember, this is lhe climax and 
wrap·up of the whole adventure. But do not 
over-plan, and do 001 stick too rigidly to a 
script. Listen carefully to the players' state
ments. Be open to their emotional and logical 
arguments. When delivenng the j udgmem , 
refer to statements or points raised by 
players-make it clear their opinions were 
considered and given weight in the decision. 

If another gamer portrays Solarios, confer 
wilh that player before delivering the j udg
ment. Make sure the gamer acknowledges 
the player characters' concern for the Prime 
Plane victims, and understands one or Sola· 
rios ' major objectives is maimaining disci· 
pline in his sphere. 
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Presenting the Judgment: Solarios reviews 
the charges as presented by the PCs, then 
states whether they are adequately support· 
ed. In general, the main issues arc: 

I . Did Pharamond fail to " maintain the 
existence and intrcgnty of the Prime Plane 
and the creatures within it who replenish the 
ranks of the Immortals ''? Despite Phara
mond's ingcnfous defense. he is clearly guilty 
on this charge. 

2. Did Pharamond " assist, protect, and 
develop the Sphere he serves and other indi
viduals, monal or Immortal, who serve the 
same sphere"? Pharamond clearly attacked 
Mazikecn-as he adrnit.!I and offered to make 
restitution. However, he refrained from 
doing permanent injury to Mazikeen when 
he might have, and given Energy's purpose 
of creating more energy and activity, Phara· 
mond's ultimate goal seems to have been in 
the service of his sphere. 

3. Did Pharamond "explore and develop 
the multiverse"? Though such was his stated 
intention, his action$ so far have only been 
destructive. Revolutionary as was his pro
gram, and given Pharamond's expectation of 
resistance to his insights from other Immor
tals, there is some plausibility to his defense, 
but his failure to demonstrate any consrruc· 
tive work (funhcring Immortal candidates 
from planes other than the Prime) to balance 
hi.!1 desltUctive acrions makes his defCJlse 
unconvincing 

After summarizing the charges, reviewing 
how effectively the PCs supported them, and 
how elTecLively Pharamond rebutted them , 
Solarios delivers his opinion and sentence on 
Pharamond. Thejudgmeo1 and sentence fol
low the basic issues as stated above: 

I . Pharamond slew Prime Plane creatures 
who may nave otherwise replenished the 
ranks of rhe immortals. For thiB, he recejves a 
loss of power or statuS. and a sentence to 
repair as much of the damage as possible. 

2. Pharamond abused Mazikeen, a fellow 
member of the Sphere of Energy. He further 
is judged in contempt of his Hierarch for fail 
ure to answer his summons. For this, he 
receives a Joss of power or status, and a sen
tence to make restitution to Mazikeen and 
any others of the Sphere of Energy (perhaps 
including PCs) olTended or harmed by his 
actions. 

3. Pharamond's ideas have merit , but his 
j udgment in implementing those ideas is 
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faulty and irresponsible. Pharamond is sen
tenced to implementing his ideas in more 
acceptable ways, under the supervision of his 
Hierarch, and, as punishment, to the exclu· 
sion of his own personal projects. The dura
tion of this sentence can be stated io Prime 
Plane years (25-50 years seeml fair) or may 
continue in effect until Pharamond advances 
a level, or, as a harsher sentence, until Phara
mond advances to a new rank. 

Rewarding tile l nve1tigaton R ewards 
should come in four forms: praise, power, 
materials, and starus. 

Praise: Solarios praises the charaeu:rs for 
their service to the Sphere of Energy, com
menting favorably on any particularly clever 
tactics used. He promises to consider any 
favor requested of him. (The other Immortal 
Hierarchs may aJso offer minor rewards to 
their loyal followers.) 

Utnapishtim grudgingly admit.!I that he 
thought the PCs would fail He admits he 
would not mind seeing them on his side at the 
Olympics next year. 

Pharamond acknowledges their tenacity 
and cleverness, but warns them to stay clear 
in the future. (Such a warning is indirect 
praise from a high ranking villain; it shows he 
l'CSpcccs their abilicies.) 

Power: See the Power Awards Chart for 
suggested Power Point awards. Any penna· 
nent Power expenditures that do not benefit 
the characters, but which were necessary for 
achieving their goals, are refunded by Utna
pisbtim or Solarios. 

Materials: Any forms damaged or 
destroyed in the adventure arc freely replaced 
by Umapisht im or Noumena. 

Status: Devise honorable titles, projects, 
assignments, or positions that may be given 
to the PCs in recognition of their service. PCs 
from the Sphere of Thought may be asked to 
assist on one of the Hierarch's favorite pro
jects. PCs may be offered choice assignments 
as Observers on the Prime, or candidate 
sponsors, or may be requested to sponsor 
prominent candidates for Immortality. Per
haps a PCs becomes Special Advisor to the 
Hicrarcli for Prime Plane Affairs. Deputy 
[nvcstigator for Astral Affairs, or Junior 
Liaison to the Sphere of Entropy. With the 
title comes a little power and a lot of 
responsibility- just the thing to drag the 
character into the next adventure. 



NOTES 
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